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NO SUCH PROMISE, 
SAYS CARNEGIE

NEW 15,000 TON STEAMER IN THE
CANADIAN TRA^fe-ATLANTIC SERVICEAPPEAL MADE BY 

JOHN E. REDMQM3 -•
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MEANS BIG 
BATTLE IN 

THE COURTS before grand jury

a
Iron Master Not Back

ing Trust Company 
To End

PROTEST 
THE RATES 

ON FLOUR

Irish Leader and Anti- 
Home Rule 

Campaign

V

i

SHAKESPEARE-BACON t

-------------- .. /;. ,

Important Matter Before The 
Railway Commission In 

Toronto

Had Made Loans ot Large Sums 
— Convicted Banker Robin 
Seeks Clemency—Counsel Says, 
if Freed, he Would Rebuild 
Banks he Helped to Wreck

Today’s Developments in The 
Dynamite Conspiracy 

Case

Discovery in the River Wye in 
England is Reported, “Possibly 
Hiding Place of Bacon's Key 
to Shakespeare” — Sir Henry 
Ward to New York?

(Canadian Press)
Bui- ton, April 26—In a cable message 

to Job n O’Callaghan, of this city, national 
tsecrctoi -y of the United Irish league of 
America received yesterday, John Red
mond, tie Irish leader, tells of the plans 
qf the aMi-home rule campaign and calls 
upon thiglrishmen of America to aid in 
a counteecampaign with their ’‘American 
dollars.” W

In res Son sc to the message, National 
President^ M. J. Ryan, of Philadelphia, 
has sentJpnt a call to all of the branches 
of the l«gue, urging them to do their ut
most for’the cause of home rule in Ire
land.

The message from Mr. Redmond, reads 
as follows:

“London Press announces today £100,- 
000 subscribed to pay expenses of the an
ti-home rule campaign which commences 
May 1, for speakers opposing home rule. 
They intend sending canvassers all over 
Great Britain. Our counter campaign 
must start instantly. We rely on prompt 

-•assistance from America. Our prospects 
are magnificent.”

1 xmdon, April 26—According to the 
Daily Express, a startling development has 
taken place in the search for the supposed 
Bacon-Shakespeare secret which the Duke 
of Beaufort and Dr. Orville W. Owen of 
Detroit are conducting in the bed of the 

j-iver Wye at Chepstow, This startling de
velopment is “the discovery, 80 yards from 
the scene of their excavations, of a cache 
which may possibly be the roof of the 
ing place in which Francis Bacon is sup
posed to hâve buried his key to the mys. 
lory of the Shakespeare plays.”

The Duke of Beaufort’d agent, H. Pier- 
rie Gordon, says -that -thenspot at which 
the cache was found was indicated with 
astounding clearness in a series of new 
Bacon ciphers which the explorers have 
just obtained. These readings, it is stat
ed are of an extraordinary character, but 
Dr. Owen is reluctant to publish them 
until he has made a further examination 
of the cache.

London. April 26—It is reported that Sir 
Henry Wood, the English orchestral 
ductor, lias been offered the leadership of 
the orchestra of the Philharmonic Society 
of New York. Sir Henry was bora in 
London in 1870 and was knighted on last 
New Years. His wife was formerly Prin
cess Olga Ourousoff of Pedolia. Russia.

Sir Henry’s first work as a conductor 
with the Housbey Opera Company in 

1889. Ten years later he founded the Not
tingham City Orchestra and in the same 
year conducted the London musical festival. 

. He was continuously engaged in concert 
work up to 1607 when he conducted the 
Birmingham symphony concerts.

:

WOMAN APPEARSMILLERS STATE CASE 1
a(Canadian Press)7

New York, April 26—Andrew Carnegie 
testified yesterday before the grand jury 
as to his relations with the now defunct 
Carnegie Trust Company, which adopted 
his name as its title, but with which he 
has no connection aside from financial as
sistance rendered when the institution 
found itself in difficulties and appealed to 
him for aid.

In the collapse of the institution, it is 
said that vast sums of money which Mr. 
Carnegie loaned it have been tied up and it 
is believed that during the hour and ten 
minutes in which he was before the grand 
jury late yesterday afternoon, he related 
some details of these loans and was asked 
to what extent he had promised further 
aid.

He was questioned in connection with 
the printed, but unconfirmed statements 
that state banking department officials had 
hesitated to close the trust company when 
they first learned of the impairments of 
its capital, because of an understanding 
that Mr. Carnegie would see the institu
tion safely through, as a matter of person
al sentiment. It is understood that Mr. 
Carnegie’s testimony was in contradiction 
of the rumor that he had made any such 
promises.

Counsel for Joseph G. Robin, who 
stands self convicted of grand larcehy " 
which started the failure of the string of 
banks, including the Carnegie Trust Com
pany, was in consultation with District 
Attorney Whitman today arguing in favor 
of clemency for Robin who is to appear 
for sentence next Thursday. Rooms 
counsel said that if his client, were avow
ed his freedom on a suspended sentence he 
believed die would rehabilitate several ot 
thé banks which he had helped to wreck, 
and thereby save the money of depositors.

Say it Costs More to Send Flour 
From Guelph to Moncton Than 
From Fort William — Freight 
Association Disputes the Con
tention

Mrs. Ingersoll of San Fransisco to 
# be Asked to Identify McNamara 

as“ Bryce”—McMonigal Laughs 
as he Speaks of Dynamiting

T 3Thr G*
A new steamer for the St. Lawrence route was launched fnpnftthe yards of Messrs Swan, Hunter 

son Ltd. Walls-end-on-Tyne, Eng. on Marche. The steamer has been named the “Gerona,” and will be part-of the Thomason
fleet SdfK?SSS?«.f«t, depth 30 feet Sinches. She will have accommodation for

150 fim^clMs P^sengers fitted with electriq light and steam heat throughout, Marconi wireless, sub
marine signalling apparatus, and all the latest devices in up-td4ate ship construction known to her builders, who are also 
the builders of the famous "Mauretania.” v

v- •* ■
Wigham Richard,

(Canadian Press)(Special to Times)
Toronto, April 28—An important matter 

before the board of railway commissioners 
today was the protest of the Dominion 
Millers’ Association against the rates on 
flour to the maritime provinces from On
tario, contained in the new freight tariff 
to go into effect on May 1 next.

C. B. Watts, president of the association, 
spoke for the complainants, and John Pul
len, chairman of the advisory committee of 
the Canadian Freight Association, repre
sented the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk 
and Intercolonial Railways,

Mr. Watts contended that there was in 
the tariff on flour discrimination against 
the Guelph millers. He said that the cost 
of transporting flour from Port William 
to Moncton was less than of transporting 
flour made in Guelph and carried from 
that city to Moncton.

The Freight Association takes exception 
to this contention. The case is going on 
today. '

An application from the Canadian Retail 
Coal Association of London, Ont., for am
endment to the Canadian car service rules 
providing for optional average demurrage 
to be arrived at between the edn&gnee^p, 
and the railway companies was heard.

New York, April 26.—The following is 
of the situattion in the allegeda summary 

dynamite conspiracy case, published here 
today: Dan Kaplan, one of the dyna
mite suspects, believed for a time to be in 
New York, is reported to have escaped to 
Canada. The other. Matt Schmidt, is 
sought in several cities.

John and James McNamara and Ortie 
McMonigal are expected to arrive today 
in Los Angeles, when one of the great
est legal fights in the history of Califor
nia will- begin. The preliminaries are ex
pected to stretch over six weeks.

Detective Win. Burns, head of the 
agency that worked up the dynamiting 
cases, was arrested in Indianapolis last 
night on a charge of kidnapping 
McNamara, the iron workers’ official, and 
released on $10,000 bail.

Labor organizations in Indianapolis 
will concentrate their efforts on bringing 
John McNamara back there on the ground 
that he was illegally taken out of the 
state without being given a chance to em
ploy counsel or make a defense.

New York unions signify their ability 
and willingness to raise at least $200,000 
for the defense of the accused men.

Two congressional inquiries into the 
manner of arresting John McNamara from 
Indianapolis are possible

Samuel Gompers, president of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, is in New 
York today, but declines to make any 
statement about the dynamiting case, or 
to reveal the purpose of his visit.

District Attorney Fredericks of Los 
Angeles, says the country can expect a 
fair “American jury” trial of the ac
cused.

Mrs. D. N. Ingersoll, of San Francisco, 
has arrived in Los Angeles to identify 
James McNamara as “Bryce,” a man said 
to have admired her, then neglected her, 
causing her to tip off the police.

An important witness has been dis
covered in John R. Cook, for several years 
bookkeeper in the iron workers’ office in 
Indianapolis. He says he thinks John 
McNamara was led into what connection 
he may have had with the dynamite plojts 
by his brother. Cook intimates the dy
namite found in Indianapolis was to ha\ e 
been used for another explosion soon.

CASSHHRK 
CAREER ENDED 

WITH BULLET

WOLGAST AND HOGANTO PRISON FOR FORGERY
A Lively Ten Round Bout is Tb 

Be Fought tonight in New 
York

Ontario Man Said Me Acted on 
Impulse and Would Have Made
AH Right Had Me Had Chance

■ —______
New York, Aj)ril 26—(Canadian - Press) 

—Ad Wolgast, lightweight. champion of 
the world, and One Round Hogan, the sen
sational Californian, will 
here. tonight in a ten-round bout which 
may possibly result in the championship 
changing hands.

The tout is of more than ordinary in
terest to boxing fans'.’ Wolgast, whose 
forte lies in long fightÿ has declared that 
he may never box again ' in New York, 
and Hogan insists that 'if he loses to the 
champion, he will forswear the roped

« iWwWS’d estUght, and if be cannot win he. will be 
satisfied to quit. Wolgast is a slight fav
orite with odds quoted at 5 to 4.

Toronto, April 26—“Fighting Jack” Ken
nedy, of New York, won a technical draw 
with Hilyard Lang at ’the Olympic Ath
letic club ■ tonight, but he took a fierce 
belting from the Toronto boxer, who justi
fied the confidence of his friends and box
ed-a clever, well-judged bout from begin
ning to end.

Cayuga, Oht., April 26—(Canadian Press 
—J. Y. Murdoch was yesterday afternoon 
sentenced to six years in the penitentiary 
on the charges of forgery and theft, to 
which he lias' pleaded guilty. On the 
charge of forgery he was sentenced to four 
years, • and on. the other seveh charges of 
stealing, two years on each, the sentences 
of the latter to run concurrently.

Murdock said that he would suffer a 
great deal, as he would be deprived of his 
profession andr.in the future would have 
to look to something else for a living for 
himself and family.1 He was ^making what 
restitution he could, giving up everything 
he had, and intend^'to soon as possible

(Special to Times.) togethercomeMoncton, N. B., April, 26—Cassimira, 
a well known" pacing mare, owned,by D. 
W. Wilbur, of Moncton, has raced for 
the last time. A day or i|wo ago her own
er was compelled to shoot the mare to end 
her misery. Ten days or more ago a.barn 
owned by Mr. Wilbur on the intervale 
was burned down, Cassimira was in the 
building at the time, but she escaped 
through an opening, but only after • she 
had been -bidly burned.

At. thé time it vw»a.t bought she word 
•pesover.-btrt gi.sk- wbf»S imtir ft was found 
but humane to short ’her. '

Cassimira had a mark of 2.22 1-4, and 
was one of the best known racing mares 
in her earlier days on the maritime turf, 
she had competed in something like'seven
ty races. She was valued at $300, princi
pally as a brood mare.

John J.

■a

hid

had not been brought to a crisis, he would 
in a short time have, settled all.

RIFLEMEN’S 
THANKS TO A 

ST. JOHN MAN
LOCAL NEWS LEAVES ESTATE TO

BROTHER’S CHILDRENSWEETHEARTS OF HALF 
CENTURY A60 MARRY

FOUR TEAMS TONIGHT.
Play in the bowling tournament on the 

Victoria alleys will be resumed - tonight. 
Four teams are to. compete.

CLEANING THE STREETS.
With fine weather during the last few 

days a large number of laborers have been 
engaged in a much needed cleaning of 
the streets.1

con-
Will of Miss Sarah Crawford in 

Probate Court Today—Other 
Matters Also

VEIL CATCHES FIRE;
PANIC AMONG LITTLE 

ONES AT COMMUNION

London, Ont., April 26—(Canadian 
Press)—Sweethearts of nearly fifty years 
ago, Henry Beam of Woodstock,' and Mrs. 
Anna Philip, of'the same place, were mar
ried last night in the First Methodist par
sonage by Rev. Richard Whiting, pastor 
of the church.

The tieing of the bonds of matrimony 
was the concluding chapter in a romance 
that has been running in the lives of the 
two since, as lovers at 18 and 17, they 
plighted their troth. A lovers quarrel 
caused them to break the betrothal and 
drift apart.

Both married, Mrs. Beam twice. A year 
ago, Beam, a widower of one year, and 
Mrs. Beam, a widow, met and the court
ship broken more than half a century be
fore was resumed.

Moncton Association in Annual 
Session—To Send leam to 
Sussex—Wedding in Railway 
Town

In the probate court today the matter of 
the estate of Sarah Crawford, formerly of 
Saint John, but latterly of Cambridge, 
Mass., spinster, came up. She was a daugh
ter of the late Samuel Crawford, of St. 
John, carpenter and building contractor. 
She left this province some twelve years 
ago and died on the 19th instant in Cam
bridge. Her will was proved today. She 
gives all her estate, real and personal, to 

Indianapolis, Ind., April 26-With the Elizabeth. Lily, Kate Hastings Clark, and 
elimination of the preliminary hearing of Cornelia Horto. and to Samuel Hugh Craw- 
J. A. G. Badorf, of New York, assistant ford, of Cambridge, linotype operator, the 
counsel for the National Erectors’ As- five children of her_ deceased brother, 
xociation, the appearance of Detective James Crawford, of Newton, Mass., all of 
W’lliam J. Burns before the grand jury whom survive her. with the exception, of 
today held the centre of the many com- Cornelia Horto. Her share, under the 
plications resulting front the arrest, here ( terms of the will, goes to the remaining 
last Saturday, of John J. McNamara, sec- four. The two executrices, Elizabeth 
retary-treasurer of the International As- Clark, wife of Frederick Clark, of Framing- 
sociation" of Bridge and Structural Iron ton, Mass., artist, and Lily Crawford, of 
Workers, on a charge of complicity in the Cambridge, spinster, were sworn in. Pro- 
alleged murders, and dynamiting of the bate is not to issue until the lapse of four- 
Los Angeles Times’ building last October, teen days. Real estate on the east side of 

Badorf. when arrested yesterday, on a Charlotte street, St. John, is valued at 
warrant charging kidnapping, issued at the $2,400; personal estate, consisting of 
same time as those on which Walter Drew monev in the Dominion Savings Bank, un- 

| of New York. Counsel for the Erectors' der *1,500; Jack H. A. L. Fairweather is • 
p_ 1„„.... *n„ ATlri! Ofi _ fCanadian ! Association, W. Joseph Ford, assistant pCostor.

Press)--- Fifty C P R "conductors who district attorney of Los Angeles and Frank The matter of the estate of Samuel D . 
were’ suspenLi from AlCa Knes » “ur. were arrested Monday H Brandie laborer, was tsken up He
of the company for alleged irregularities ™ght, asked for a hearing in the: court died intestate leaving lus wrfe^j dra J.. 
Lavo w«i reinstated of Justice Maiming, Dcfore whom he was and two daughters by a former wile.

The railway men were instructed to re- taken, and it was set for today. ]y Sarah, wife of Hiram Hayes, and Alice,
re- Badorf, however, appeared in court with wife of Abraham Hayes. On the^pplica- 

fus^ and were BUsnended The head of Detective Burns when he gave hmiselt up tion of the widow she is appointed admm- 
the conduc ore took the matter to C P late yesterday, waived the hearing and istratrix. Real estate is $400: personal es- 
RLt alii his bonds were changed to hold him to tate *0. besides a life pohey to a veiy
the men ire back at work ! the. grand jury. small amount. h. A. M. Skinner is proc-
the men aie bad at k. I u js rep0rter here that one of the tQ1. for the widow; J. A. Barry proctor for

“.John Doe” warrants which were issued jipr step-daughters.
; on Monday night for Burns’ assistants, The court nis0 dealt with the estate of 
: ia intended for Janies Hossick, a. Los^An- Frederick Kimball, late of the Parish of
j gdes official who took charge of McNam- i,ancaster, brakeinan. He died intestate,

when the local officials recognized the leaving ids wife. Margaret N., and three
I extradition papers. children, under age. On the application of

Woodstock, Ont., April 26—(Canadian Kansas City, Mo.. April 25 — -J. A* tjle widow she was appointed administra- 
Press)—The report of the social and moral Franklin, international president of the lrjx ^o real estate; personal estate $1,500. 
reform committee to the Patillon-London Boiler Makers and Iron Shipbuilders oi yred It. Taylor is proctor, 
synod sitting here was presented y ester- America today said that an assessment of 
day by Rev. E. Leslie Pidgeon of St. j three to six cents will be levied upon each 
Thomas. Sabbath observance was given \ of the 3,000,000 members of the American 
great prominence, and picnics and visit- Federation of Labor to aid J- J- Me .Nam
ing on that day condemned. '■ ara, secretary and treasurer <>f the Struv-

Moving pictures shows and bridge were; tural Steel Workers, 
scored as forms of vice. z zzz^ | ,nn0£ent> ^ McNamara

" Goffs, Calif.. April 26. "I'll get out of 
! this all right, if they don't '.lob'
I the declaration of John .1. McNamara to- 

innovenl of the charges 
am certain a jury 

not 'jobbed.' "
McManigal was asked how his crowd 

could purchase as much nitroglycerine 
and dynamite as they did. Oh that is 
easy if von know the right parties,” he 
laughed, lie showed a wonderful knowl
edge of the explosive.

■was ' J Buffalo, N. Y'., April 26—While more 
thait 100 children were taking their first 
communion in tire Church of the Blessed 
Sacrament, a lighted candle came in con
tact with a white veil worn. by one of 
their number. There was a flash- of flame 
and a cry of terror, and the children be
gan to jam into-the aisles.

A man jumped forward and wrapped 
his coat about the blazing garments of 
the chilli. The danger was over in a mo
ment, but. the children could not be check
ed in their flight, and the parents, who 
had been seated in the side pews, fear
ing for the safety of their little ones, 
joined the excited crowd.

Fifteen minutes elapsed before quiet 
was restored. It was found that the lit
tle girl, Viola Welsh, aged 9, was ouly 
slightly burned.

GOING TO MAINE.
... m- Evangelist Beatty - has accepted a - call

(Special to Times) to the Mars Hill, Me.,-pastorate. Mr.
Moncton, N. B., April 26—The annual Beatty and his family will remove from 

meeting of the Mioncton Civilian Rifle As; their home in Victoria street this week 
sociation was held last night. Officers were to take up their new location, 
elected as follows: A. E. Barton, captain;

Pittsburg, Pa., April 26-The Pittsburg A. R Jardme, first licutcnant; ^Garter, 
presbytery is taking up a heresy overture, second lieutenant, A. R. Bam, .
offered at a recent meeting, calling on treasurer. ' ^cK. Wddon W.^ R.
the Presbyterian general assembly to in- Campbell, H. M. SjMth^H. B. - ’ ,
vestigate alleged heretical writings and cutive. It was decided to °^pete it 
teachings by Rev. Dr. Francis Brown, pre- Sussex for the Moncton chaUenge shield 
aident of the Union theological seminary, also to enter the Canadian Re gn 
New York, and writings by Rev. Dr. competition. v „
William Adams Brown, a professor in the A vote of thanks was passed o • 
seminary R. Murray, of St. John for a silver cup,

The overture was introduced by Rev. presented to the association for competi- 
Dr. William L. McEwan, pastor of the tion. . .
Third Presbyterian church of Pittsburg. Robert F Manderson has been appoint.

V — ed on the Moncton police force in place
of John Dumphy, to enter the I. C. H- 
police service.

Thomas Gillespie, who has been with 
the Marconi Company in Cape Breton, is 
visiting his home here a few days prior 
to leaving for Newfoundland to which 
place he has been transferred.

Last evening in St. Bernard's church 
Miss Leonic Richard, daughter of George 
Richard, of Buctouche, was married to 
Phileas Leger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Legev. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Savage, pastor of St. Ber
nard's, in the presence of a large num
ber of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Leger left 
this morning on a honeymoon trip to 
Boston, New York and other cities in the 
United States. On their return they will 
take up residence in Amherst, where Mr.
Leger holds a good position with the 
Rhodes Curry Co.

■i

Burns in limelightHeresy Overture Up
THE OLD AND THE NEW.

The last meeting of the present com
mon council, will be held on Monday af
ternoon next and the new council will 
be sworn in on Tuesday morning, May 
2, at the court house.

; --------- :---------------

KNOCKED DOWN BY HORSE
While a young lady was driving along 

Charlotte street at noon, the horses un
avoidably collided with an elderly man, 
at the head of King street. He was 
knocked down and one of the horses 
tramped on his foot, 'but his injuries were 
not of a serious nature.

HORSE BOLTED.
A horse with sloven attached, owned 

by Samuel Cunningham, took fright yes
terday afternoon in Fairville and bolted 
down Main street. The animal was not 
stopped until it had crossed the Suspen
sion bridge and started along the avenue. 
The harness was damaged slightly.
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THE RIVER STEAMERS.

The Sincennes is expected to reach In- 
diantowu this afternoon after her first run 
to McDonald's Point on the Waehademoak 
Lake. The ice in the Wasliademoak has 
not broken up yet, but it is expected that 
it will run out within the next few days. 
The Majestic and Elaine are not encount
ering much floating ice on their Frederic
ton trips.

The Champlain arrived at Indiantown 
about 2 o'clock this afternoon, after a 
run on the BelJeisle route. She was not 
able to reach her destination, however, 
as the ice is still solid. The river is navi
gable as far as Nutter’s Wharf,, but from 
that up it is frozen. She will make an
other trip tomorrow. The Victoria will 
not be put on her route for some (lays.

Parry Sound, Ont., April 26-(Canadian i a* the painters arc still at work fixing 
Press)—-Fire last evening destroyed the her up. 
fine box factory of the Parry Sound Lum
ber Company, arid the residence of Cap
tain William Newborn. A residence, oc
cupied by Ralph Malkin, was considerably 
damaged.

Another residence, out of line of the fal
ling cinders, caught fire inside, and as the 
fire was in two different parts of the house 
with the windows closed there is suspic
ion of incendiarism. A coal oil can was 
found in a closet, and strong fumes of 
coal oil were noticed.

*1
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SUNDAY PICNICS AND
VISITS CONDEMNED

e A. M. WEATHER REPORTS , 
Temperatures Past 21 Hour».

Max Min Dir Vel.
. <U 40 SW 4 Clear
. 58 42 SW 29 Clear
. 52 32 SB' 6 Fair

4 Fair
Clear 
Cloudy 
Fair 
( 'lcar 

8 Clear 
8 Clear 
6 Clear 
U Clear

•: a

Toronto. 
Montreal 
Quebec.. 
Chatham 
i harl’town.. 42 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 40 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 56 
St. John... 
Boston ....
New York... 70

PARRY SOUND HAS 
BAD FIRE, SUSPICION 

OF FIREBUG’ WORK

. 54 30 NW
39 SW 

. 44 28 SW
*5HP

ISLAND LIBERAL M.P.P.’S 
DINE PREMIER HAZARD

NW32
Carte» H Haeeeson.48 28 NW

30 W 
48 34 W
60 42 SW

46 E

Mayor of Chicago, recently chosen by 
the people to remain in office for another 
year. (Special to Times.)

Charlottetown. P. K. 1.. April 26—The 
Liberal members of the local house tender
ed Premier Haszard a banquet last night 
on the eve of prorogation of the house.

All the speakers spoke in high praise of 
the premier, who has led his party so ab
ly during the session in which the govern
ment had majority of only one clear of 
tlm speaker. They expressed the hope 
that itho premier would be long with them 
to lead them to victory agaiu at the polls.

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—West to southwest winds, fine 

end very mild today and on 3 hursday.
Synopsis—The fine spring like weather 

continues generally. To Banks and Am
erican ports, moderate west to southwest

me, was

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER day. *T am 
: l ight, enough, and J 
* will free me if 1 am:OQ '

IMPORTANT NEWS.
Boston. April 26—A merchant here re

ceived a consignment of produce from St.
John, and sold it to his customers. After
they had eaten the stuff they immediately jj- ,^jjE HOSPITAL,
held a meeting and adopted resolutions \va]ter Keefe, who is in the hospital 
demanding the annexation of Canada. It -with pneumonia is still in a critical con- 
is reported here that on receipt of the diiion. \\ . il. Griffiths, who hail his

, , ,, , ;__ , skull fractured on the S. S. Manitoba.money for the produce the shipper at M. ^ C|, „„ a FPrious state. The
John also got busy, and is determined toj nthlo Sutton baby is still alive, although 
annex the United States. The weather h| hut little hope is held out for its rc-
fine-

paying for leaks.ON THE JOB ’IX) STAY.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

Wednesday, April 26, 1911 
Highest temperature during last 24 lira 51 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 34 
Temiieratuve at noon ..

, Humidity at noon..............
Barometer readings at noon • sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.I, 30.25 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, vel

ocity sixteen miles per hour; dear.
Same date Inst year—Highest tempera
ture 61. lowest. 50: cloudy and showers.

». L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.

Another large leak in the Loch lvomond 
water main lias been stopped, and an ef-

ln reply to many enquiries, from credi
tors and others, the Times’ new reporter 
desires to say that he is not going west 
this spring. Several attempts have been 
made to induce him to go, and threats 
have e\cn been used. The young man.

fort is being made to locate others. It 
has been suggested that if suitable prizes 

offered for tile discovery of leaks

COUNTED TOO MANY.
With reference to the passenger totals 

at Halifax for the season it would seem 
that they were swelled by figures that 
should not be included. For instance, it 
is learned that about 6.1)00 that are credit
ed to the sister city, after bring examined, 
went aboard again and came around to St. 
.John and were ticketed by the (J. A\ R.

. .. 54 ABOLISH ALL THE BARS the route of the water main from the lake 
attract many outing parties 

the Eummec, Of course the

.. 4SI

wouldOttawa. Ont., April 26 -(Canadian Press)
-The- council of the village of Gatineau however, has his eye on a commissionship 
Point, with a population of 2.00ft, decided ncxt year, and feels that vSt. John has 
last, night to abolish all the- bars. Eight uoe(j 0f SOtmd judgment, and his kind
hotel licenses and one shop license are al
lée ted. They will be given three months 
to sell out.

throughout
expenditure for prizes would be consider
able. but that is a small matter. Mr. 

I Peter Binks says tlie taxpayers have been 
nnd gentle ways m exchange for about | paying for leaks of some sort as long as

he can remember. covery.tlncc thousand, payable monthly.
/
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
IN HIS OWN DEFENCE

A Special Feature of 
Our Free Cookinsb&emonstrations

GREAT SNAP IN•1
*#t wrte■ ovnet

MEN’S PANTS \By Benjamin r. Butler> TH.„ s-

SI. (From a speech in personal vindication of his administration at New Orleans 
during the civil war, in the U. S. house of representatives, April 20, 1871.)
FÏ1 °,aI1 the frittering charges of taking small amounts of money and property 

from rebels in Louisiana I make once for all answer: I claim to have cap
tured and levied assessments there of nearly three millions of dollars. I 

charged myself wiht that amount upon the books of my department, and reported 
the same to the proper officers. My accounts have been for nine years open to 
inspection, are now open, and I challenge investigation, as I ever have done. All 
was done by military orders, of everyone of which my subordinate officers must have 
had copies, so that anything received by them can easily be found, as of course 1 
could not in person, do such acts.

Coming on the first day of May into a starving city, in a disgraceful sanitary 
condition, I had the lives of all its inhabitants under my care. I must provide 
for their health and against starvation, by large expenditures, and I determined 
those who had caused the wrong should bear the burden. I sent to the treasury of 
the United States nearly half a million dollars. I cared for many thousands of 
poor stoves who were thrown on the United States for protection and support I 
enhated four regiments of white and color-ed troops, and bought and fitted up sev- 

llght , ft 8t«imers to penetrate the bayous and rivers to clear out guerillas. 
AU this took not one cent from the tax-raised money of the loyal north.

I received for such administration the high commendation of my superiors and 
the plaudits of my countrymen and I leave the facts of history, when the hour comes 
that calumnies hurled against me cannot serve party purposes, as my best defence. 
* or what I did in New Orleans, or elsewhere, as commander of the U. S. troops, I have 
neither apology, retraction, nor explanation to make, save that I wish that I 
could have done more to aerve and save my country. Looking back at the almost 
despotic military power with which I was intrusted, and which I exercised I 
wonder at my own continence and moderation. Let me assure my detractors if as 
before, I am ever forced into the same position once more, the “little finger of 
tiehoboam will be heavier than the whole hand of Solomon”!

Is the ExhibiMon—In JIctuaMOperson—of

Our Irriprled Gamlet
Which gives a cdptanteuAly oùHog> 
and Bath at a mmc trifnbg^osyo|fu|l.

It Costs oMy Onek 
your bath, and vSen.you n! 
than enough in tie boiler for^he next bather aJfowing plenty 
to wash the dlshefc from the l%t meal. T

Come in and See Them.

Men’s All-Wool Pants ... 
Men’s Worsted Pants from

$1.58, $1.78. $1.98 
.... $2.25 to $4,50ter Heater

later fS- Kitchen

wj CORBET’Si : tyieaKufficleit water foJ 
•rrahed there wll be moreÏ 106 Union Street $

II
i

S

4The Saint John Rail / Showrooms 

\ Cor. Dock an Union Sts*
t;

m

E jr BRAND 
SED MILK
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f KING'S MESSAGE TO 
BIBLE TERCENTENARY 

NEW YORK MEETING
COThe House Famed For Millinery

The Evening Chit-Chat MAKES YOUR TEA, FEE AND COCOA REALLY DELICIOUSToday's Arrivals in : :
M. H. P UWW, AAentNew York, April 25—King George V. 

of Great Britain, sent a special message 
to the tercentenary Bible celebration in 
Carnegie Hall tonight. It was dated 
“Buckingham Palace,” and was read by 
the British ambassador, James Bryce. The 
king said:

“I rejoice that America and England 
should join in commemorating the publi
cation, 300 years ago, of that version of 
the Holy Scriptures which has so long 
held its own among English-speaking peo
ples.

“Its circulation in our homes has done 
more, perhaps, than anything else on earth 
to promote, among old and young, the 
moral and religious welfare on either side 
of the Atlantic.

"The version, which bears King James’ 
name, is so clearly interwoven in the his
tory of British and American life that it 
is right we should thank God for it to
gether.

“I congratulate the president and peo
ple of the United States upon their share 
in this, our common heritage.”

By RUTH CAMERONLadies’ Summer Headwear?
<2/ OBITUARY MORNING NEWS

EMKMBKR that when you are right you can afford to keep your temper, 
and when you are wrong you can’t affort do lose it.”

“Although she had more than the ordinary woman's provocation to 
scold, be it Said to her eternal honor that she never raised her voice.” 

I know a woman Who ought to have that for an epitaph.
And I think it would' be an epitaph to be proud of.
This woman has four vigorous, healthily mischievous children, two does and a 

very nervous and quick tempered husband in her household, 
and yet, according to the testimony of all who have visited 
her, never in the course of tier dealings with any of them has 
she been known to raise her voice to disagreeable heights.

Nor does this mean that this woman is the weak, ineffec
tual sort of person who simply lies down and lets everybody 
trample upon her.

On the contrary. Her children almost always mind the 
first time she speaks; the two dogs, one of whom is a setter 
pup—and if anybody knows anything on earth more thorough
ly obstreperous and habitually impervious to control than 
that, let him inform me; I don’t—obey her as they obey no 
one else, and the nervous husband is more quickly calmed 
and rationalized by her voice than by any other influence.

The point is simply this: When the average person gets 
angry or excited or disturbed, or wants to emphasize some

thing or to demand immediate obedience, he usually raises his voice and in so doing 
lets off steam just the way the steam engine does when it blows its whistle.

Now this woman, instead of letting off the steam by shouting, keeps all that 
suppressed energy right back of her even, level tones. The result is that 
a sense of force from her low spoken words far beyond the impression 
shouting could give.

A man who can make a dog mind without raising his voice__
A mother who can make a child obey without raising her voice—- 
These are two people who almost always command respect from the impression 

of reserve force that they give.
I’m not so sure but this would be a good test for a’woman to apply to find out 

if she has a man or only a dress suit for a lover.
Does he ineffectually shout at the dog whom he would control, or win instant 

obedience by a low spoken word? ,
Is he a steam whistle or a steam engine?

uR OVER THE WIRES
are the most attractive we have yet received this 
season—the lot Including many designs and effects 
developed within the last few days thus making our 
showing the largest and most up-to-date In St. John, 
each hat being the

Mrs. Edward Ring Fred LeBlanc of Moncton was fined $50 
yesterday for violation of the Scott Act.

At a meeting of the Fredericton Mail 
Publishing Company in Fredericton yySTi'-l 
day, Donald Fraser, Alderman E. 1 
Michael Ryan, C. Fred Chestnut, (■
Hodge, R. XV. McLellan, XVillard K itchen, 
S. B. Hatheway and XV. J. Osbon.e 
elected directors for the year.

Two shacks in Campbellton, oect pied by 
Manta & Son, dry goods, and INorman 
Gray, restaurant, were destroyed^ by fire 
last night. The fire started int the dry 
goods store and spread quick! y 
taurant. Both places were destroled.

London, April 25—The official injures of 
ravages of t he bubonic plague in - the cen
tral provinces of India show the appalling 
total of 95,884 deaths from the disease in 
March. The fatalities during February 
were 43,508.

Ottawa, April 25—The announcement ofj 
the appointment of Senator Roy, of Ed
monton, to be Canadian commissioner to 
France is expected shortly. Ex-Governor 
Forget will probably succeed him, in the 
senate.

Halifax, April 25—During the immigra
tion season at Halifax, which is now prac- ’ 
tically closed, of the 40,000 passengers 
landed more than 30,000 were of British 
origin.

Ottawa, April 25—The total immigra
tion into Canada for the fiscal year ended 
March 31 last was 311,084. The immigra
tion from the United States was 121,451 
and by ocean ports 189,033. Total immigras^, 
tion for the previous fiscal year was 208,- 
794j 103,798 being from the United States 
and 104,996 entered by ocean ports. The 
increase for the last fiscal year was 49 per 
cent.

After an illness of only a week’s dura
tion, Mrs. Bridget Bing, widow of Ed
ward Ring, and mother-in-law of Aid. 
Scnlly, died yesterday afternoon in the 
home of her son-in-law, XV. P. XValsh, 
101 Duke street, 
was a native of

ore,"
eorgo

about 70-years. -She 
west side, and had 

lived there all her life. She is survived by 
one son and four daughters. The son is 
Michael Ring, of Minneapolis; Mrs. Scully, 
Mrs. XValsh, of this city; Mrs. Charles 
Bernent, of Milles City (Mont.), and Mrs. 
Maurice O’Connor, of St. Paul’s (Minn.), 
are the ^daughters. Michael Donovan, of 
Boston, and Timothy Donovan, of the 
west side, are brothers. The funeral date 
.is yet to be arranged. Mrs. Ring 
was à woman who was well and fa
vorably known by a large circle of friends 
who will regret to hear of her death,'

aged
thtfBest Value Ewer d Here

1Some Specially SraEt# Developments In %lmmed
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$3.50, $4.00, m■ §0 Each.0
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The Latest Effecl 
Priced at

Untimnielr HeatSear is
m

From 50 \s. to $7.30
MORNING LOCALS

John Daley
The steamship Governor Cobb arrived 

last night at 11 o’clock from Boston. She 
brought 52 passengers and a heavy freight.

A successful entertainment was given 
by the elocution pupils of Miss Emma Hef- 
fer, assisted by Miss Clara Leach, in 
Temple Hall, last evening. The programme 
was well carried out and the pupils re
flected credit both . on themselves and 
teacher. The work of the little ones, Dora 
Corbett, Lavra Spence and Moffat Burr 
was very good and worthy of more than 
passing notice. The entertainment 
given under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary for Temple Hall and was attend
ed by a large number.

The members of Johnston Ladies' Orange 
Lodge, No. }9, celebrated the 17th anni
versary of their order in their rooms. 
Orange hall, Germain street, tost evening. 
Mrs. G. O. Skerby presided and 
was a large crowd of ladies present. The 
following programme was carried out: 
Robert F. Goodrich, address;. Rev. L. A. 
McLean, solo; Miss T. Skerby, Miss A. 
Storms, piano-solos; Mrs. B. Heanes, Mrs. 
G. Morrill, readings; Miss Jessie Burns, 
readings; Mr. and Miss Ramsay, musical 
duet;. Rev. XXr. Camp and Rev. Dr. Crow
ell, addresses. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the evening.

It is estimated that more than 200,000 
gallons of water a day was being lost 
through a leak in No. 2 conduit of the 
'Loch Lomond water system* Engineer 
Murdoch has stopped the leakage.

At a meeting of the liquor license com
missioners yesterday a transfer of Felix 

All prepared for a vigorous tight for the Conlon’s license was granted to XV. Brad; 
repeal of the objectionable clause of the W- The former owner is retiring from
Canadian XVater Carriers’ Act, relievin'* all bl™ness on account of ülne8s-
uViiniMi-nore _____ , The appointment of a successor to Super-shipowners of responsibility in the case of mtendent McDonald at the Boys’ Indus-
loss or damage to a lumber cargo, a dele- trial Home was considered at a meeting 
gallon left for Ottawa last evening. XX’hen yesterday, but nothing definite was decid- 
t.ic a?t delegation was at Ottawa, XVednes- ed. It is possible he may remain another 
day, Apnl 26. was fixed as the date of the term.
second meeting, but owing to pressure ol The Loyalist land memorials now in the 

G11 3USII\ess before the house, the day care of tjie provincial government at Fred- 
was changed from Wednesday^ until Thurs- cricton are to be bound under the super-

ffc’Sjjrtte i sRua Ai-œr* a*
5LH" 5R85ysrtSSa*.’S2SS

appointed to investigate the mater. Col. 
Armstrong also reported concerning tlic 
placing of a monument on Caton’s Island, 
to commemorate the tercentenary of the 
first European colony. A committee will 
visit the isle and report to the society.

John E. Potts, general organizer for the 
Carpenters’ and Joiners’ union will offici
ate at an open meeting this evening in the 
interests of the Carpenters’ Union and the 
movement for the $3 a day scale of wages. 
The meeting will be held in the market 
building.

A proposition is being discussed to or
ganize a maritime federation of labor, to 
work in conjunction with the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada. P. D. Ayer, edi
tor of the Eastern Labor News, Moncton, 
was in the city yçsterday in connection 
with the movement.

The final counting of the tag day collec
tions for the Free Kindergarten shows that 
the sum of $1.039.15 was realized.

Rev. G. J. Bond addressed a large audi
ence last evening in Centenary church on 
Unfrequented Paths in Farthest China. Ex
cellent views were shown. 1

The St. Rose’s Dramatic Club of Fair- 
i ville repeated their play, The Convict's 

. ---------- - I Daughter, before a large audience in St.

Women Who Use Parisian Saeei1 »"■1 " I address before the Y. M. A., of Portland
IP • Methodist church last night, on the Klon-

[ IClVC lani II Cl SI* <Lvke an<* Northwest Mounted Police.
*** 1 M. E. Grass presided.

At bis sister’s home in Harvey on Sat
urday last, John Daley of Albert passed 
away. He was a shoemaker, about seventy 
years old. He leaves his wife and several 
children.

Come Before The Best of Them Have Been Sold. one gets 
:h any

Marr Millinery Co. Alexander Chisholm
Alexander Chisholm died on Saturday 

last .at his home in Dalhousie, aged eighty- 
tw#years. He is survived by his wife, 
daughter, Mrs. Benjamin XVindsor, of 
New Mills, and two sons, Harry and ADis- 
ter, at home.

Z, 3 and S Charlotte St.
one

was

FAKED SUICIDE TO BATHS HEALTH-GIVINGSHIPPING COMPELLED TO WORK 
FOR ONE CENT AN HOUR

;Mrs. DeB Benton
Coun. Skene of McAdam has received 

word of the death of his sister, Mrs. De 
Blois Denton, of Summerland, B. C. She 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Skene of Pennfield, N. B„ and twenty-seven 
years old. Her husband, parents, two 
brothers, and one sister, survive.

FOOL HER HUSBAND Dr. Baruch in a Lecture Tells What 
Water Will Do for UsA dams,..Mass" April 26—The de XVith & permanent population of 45,000 ; 

and’ a summer population oE snore than a 
million, Atlantic City. N. J., is so near the 

that its few cellars have to be built

North
tention of Mrs! Olivia F. Maxwell in New 
York after she confessed that she had

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 26. 
A.M.

5.25 Sun Sets ..........
9.37 Low Tide ........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

(Sackville Tribune).
A number of young men from the upper; 

part of the parish apeered before George 
A. Fawcett, Justice of the Peace, of Mid
dle Sackville, recently upon information 
laid against them by the road officials for 
refusal to do winter road breaking in their 
districts. The accused young men pleaded 
guilty and were fined nominal amounts. 
The magistrate was very reluctant to fine 
the men as the -feeiing is very strong 
against the law which compels an able 
bodied man to work for one cent an hour.

P.M. there was a
,7.18Sun Rises

:ocean 
of concrete.-

High Tide 3.42 been trying to deceive her husband by 'Vord9 of adv,ce were given recently by 
false stories of her suicide, was brought Dr" =’ Bafuch 10 e lecture “Water” 
about by the husband, Gilbert F. Max- ™ , *fnc® of pubhc health lectures at
well, a well known crockery dealer of Teachers college, New York, 
this city. Mrs. Maxwell, in the belief stress on the advantages of the 
of her husband and friends, is mentally bath, with : temperature ranging between 
deranged. She is 38 years old and has 95 and 105 degrees, and recommended that 
two children, a boy of 9 and a girl of the bather should stay in his tub for from 
11, both of whom are with the father in I ten to twenty minutes, 
this city. _ Dr. Baruch began by speaking of the ex-

About a year ago Mrs. Maxwell insti- «client effect the provision of baths to the 
tuted divorce proceedings against her bus- public school children of the city has had 
band, charging cruel and abusive treat- on their general character. Supt. Max- 
ment. XXTien the case was about to come well, he declared, had said that baths 
up in court, Mrs. Maxwell sent a letter come before classes, and it had been no- 
to her attorneys asking them to drop the ticed that after the first bath the child- 
proceedings and at the same- time she sent ren who were untidy had shown a mark- 
a communication to the local lodge of ed increase in the cleanliness of their 
Masons, asking that her husband, who clothes.
had been suspended from the lodge when Bathing, Dr. Baruch pointed out. had 
the divorce case wag instituted, be rein- played a large part in the life of the 
staled in good standing. Romans, and it was considered a neces-

Some three weeks ago a bundle of cloth- sity both by the philosophers and gladia- 
ing was left by Mrs. Maxwell in a state tors. The Japanese also have been ex
room on one of the Fall River line steam- tremely fond of the bath, and the non- 
ers and at the same time Mr. Maxwell bathing Russians have their substitute in 
received a letter from his wife in which the sweat bath. A Russian peasant, if 
she said that she was going to commit he can get one in no other fashion, will 
suicide. An investigation showed that she sometimes creep into the oven after the 
had not killed herself. bread lias been baked, said Dr. Baruch.

Believing the woman should be taken and is bathed with water only three 
care of, Mr. Maxwell traced her to Troy, times in his life—when he is born, when 
then to Boston, and then to New York, lie is married, and when he is laid’ in his 
where she was arrested and taken to Belle- coffin, Russia lias, however, paid a price 
vue hospital for investigation as to her for its aversion to water in the tremen- 
sanity. dous increase of cholera, a dirt disease,

from 12,000 cases in 1906 to 210.000 last 
year.

Dr. Baruch explained that the idea that 
bathing opens the pores of the skin is 

’ ’ XVhat it really does is to

i

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Eàstport, X\r G Lee, 
and mdse.

Walter R. Henry
XValter R. Henry, J. P. of Scott Road, 

N. B., died yesterday morning. He was 
66 years of age and is survived by his wife, 
who was a daughter of the late John Stew
art of this city, and a large family.

I
He laid ‘

ej. warm
pass

CTea'f'ed YAiterday.
Stmr Montezuma, ' Griffith, for London 

1 and Antwerp, C P R.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Importer, Haworth, 
for Manchester.

Sc-hr Helen Trahey, Morrissey, for 
Economy, N S.

?
BUSINESS WITH OUBÂ 

Woodstock Press:—E. S. Kirkpatrick, 
who recently resigned his position as trade 
commissioner to Cuba to engage in other 
business in that country, has just come 
north on a business trip bringing his fam
ily with him and they are visiting his par
ents at Debec. It is stated on good au
thority that a movement is on foot among 
the largest export houses of Canada to 
establish their own warehouses in Havana 
with cold storage facilities as Dr. Kirk
patrick has urged, and lie will assist in 
completing a proper organization during 
the summer. Dr. Kirkpatrick expects to 
return to Havana in about four weeks.

CALLED
to our price list 

of
LUMBERMEN TO OTTAWA

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Yarmouth, N S, April 25—Old. stmr 

Prince Albert, for 1’arreborh; echrs Harry, 
jfor XX’alton ; Yarmouth Packet, for St 
'John. BOOTS

AND

SHOES
i

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, April 25—Ard, Btmra Lake 

Champlain, from St John; Lusitania, from 
! New York.

Brow Head, April 23—Passed, stmr 
i Royal Edward, Halifax, 
i London, April 25—Ard, stmr Montreal, 

from St John.

A SHARP THRUST 
(Christian Register)

This is a quotation from a Connecticut 
woman's diary, dated 1790: “XX'e had roast 
pork for dinner, and Dr. S. who carved, 
held up a rib on his fork and said: ‘Here 
ladies, is what Mother Eve was made of.’ 
‘Yes,’ said Sister Patty, ‘and it's from 
verj' much the same kind of critter.’ ”

it was also expected that XX". B. Snow
ball, Hon. J. P. Burehill, F. E. Neale and 
‘Taipes Robinson, of Miramichi, and J. Nel
son Smith, of Albert county, would go by 
I. C. R., as members of the delegation. 
The delegates will be supported by largely 
signed petitions from the lumber shipping 
districts of Nova Scotia.

Women’s Oxfords, $1,15 up 
Women’s Boots, ... 1.25 up
Infant’s Boots..........0.28 up
Child’s Boots,
Girls’ Boots, .
Men’s Boots, i 
Boys’ Boots, .
À dandy pair Patent Leather 

Pumps, the latest styles, 
$1.98

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York. April 25—Sid, schr Ann J 

' Trainor, for St John.
Philadelphia, April 25—Sid, bark Ethel 

Clark, for St John.
j Portland, Me, April 25—Sid, schrs Leora 
| M Thurlow, from St Andrews (N B) for 
Hew York; Maggie Todd, for St Stephen

; (x b).
X ineyard Haven, April 25—Sid, schr P 

J McLaughlin, for Parrsboro.
Ard—Schrs Manuel R Cuza, from New 

j York for St .lohn; Evadne, from 
burg for Halifax.

.. 0.48 up 

.. 0.98 up 

.. 1.25
To prevent burying persons alive a Dres

den scientist lias patented an air tight 
chamber to hold, a body,. frçm which the 
air can be exhausted; the idea being 
signs of life, if any exist, will manifest 
themselves as the air pressure lessens.

Spring Humorst .«p
INSPECTING NEW BRUNSXVICK.

W. XVcbb and E. Peddle, of London, 
England, and J. Mullan, of Belfast, Ire
land, who have been appointed by the do
minion government to make a tour of Can
ada for the purpose of inquiring into the 
agricultural possibilities, arrived in the 
city yesterday and registered at the Duf- 
ferin. They have just completed a tour 
of Nova Scotia anil expect to spend the 
nest few days visiting the Ngw Brunswick- 
agricultural districts.

Come to most people and causg many 
troubles,—pimples, 
eruptions, begldea li 
tired feellni 
and headaej 

The eoom 
better, atiÆ 
and to buriij

'Ungrounded. MH
keep the delicate muscles under the skin 
in healthy condition and to assist the 
work of the capillaries, which carry the 
bjood to the surface of the body.

Then he recommended the warm hath, 
hut thought that it should not be en
joyed for more than 20 minutes as long
er "mruersion will soften the skin and 
make its muscles flabby.

0.98 upthat
'Oils and# other
jdf 3pwte'that

llgestlonbilioj led
itten- Cold Upsets

the Kidneys
’ them the 
Id of them 
Is to take

^you 
[he wo 
I up tl

LAXATIVE BROMO Qwme, Kl 
•vide Cold and Grip remedy 
Call for full name. Look 1% XS 
XV". Grove. 25c.

N. J. LAHOODit)

Hood’s S-v arillavorld
ause.

make its muscles flabby. The value of 
the cold bath, Dr. Baruch considers, lies 
in the cold plunge, which brings about 
a pleasant reaction and is an excellent
media of recovery from excesses of all °et todaY"„„ S?1 
kJ|s, everywhere. 100 D<

The Spring Me 
as shown by uh 
permanent cures.

282 Brussel Street[elnjpar excellence 
IuoÆb, radical and[re E. And Uric Acid Poisons Bring Pain 

and Aches to Back and Limbs Corner HanoverRy all druggists 
:s $1.

A sad fatality occurred at North River, 
about ten miles north of Salisbury, oil 
Monday night when the ten year old daugh- 

liouses being under quarantine at present, ter of Thoimas 8. Tailor was burned to 
’I lie schools still remained closed. No death. The little girl 
deaths have been reported.

There are still cases of smallpox at Fox 
< reek and Painsec Road, at least ten DR. CHASE’S

KIDNERIVERjPILLSwas watching a 
brush five and her clothes caught fire.

You feel pains in the Mck, find t 
urine heavy and unduly <Æ>red, have i 
digestion aud irregularit^of the bo 
and there may be rheuc 

You wonder tvhat has 
you recollect that yo 
to sudden changes of 
sitting in a draft 
warm room to b

For Style, Quality and Price
flic twinges, fl 
R)ne wrong Æti\ 
Eve been exHsed 
perature, peflaps 
teing from Æ.'cry 
%bv the ofldoor

JsceEÜbleB cold, 
rature 

them dosing 
h are Mlinarily j 
^ inflemoving i

«•standing ! 

}cn in the 
r that the 

yon çmt help them 
promptly by using Dr. ChM’a Kidney- 

- Liver Fills.
Every day you put off fl^atment you 

The proposal oi the Salisbury & Albert are taking th^ risk of devolving Bright’s 
Railway Co. to shut down the lower. por- ^ disease, dropsy or rheumatism. Because 
turn of the road between Hillsboro, Al- of the inactivity of the failing kidneys 
bert, after May 1, caused an indignation your system :s being loaded with poison- 
meeting in Albert last night. Emphatic ous impurities, and that means pains and 
protest against, what the people consider suffering.
would l>e a grave injustice against the citi- Get Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to- 
zens of Albert, Riverside, Hopewell Hill day.* One pill a dose; 25 cents a box, all

dealers or Edraanson, Bates L Co., To-
tCuf°- .. . .'V .......................................

OUR MEN’S SUITSle<
air.WEDDINGSDandruff disappears and falling hair • Parisian Sage is guaranteed by \

< cases when this delightful hair grower is man Smith, also sold and guarant*
U8£, Fairville by Allen's tairvilk? Dvu

It s really a pitiful
eight when women 
go about with faded, 
lifeless, ill-looking hair.
Women ought to make 
themselves as attract-

HAVE NO EQUALliip- The kidneyi 
and a suddel 
throws an exti

rmoetl 
bwerinfl of 
urden oE

the pores of tHflekin, whfl 
a great aid teethe kidnl 
poisons from tl? blood. 1 

The danger "ies in not 
the meaning of the symptoi 
first paragraph. Once you k’ 
kidneys need assistance

in
Co.. White-Fish.

At the residence of the bride, Frederick 
street, last evening. W. W. White, checker 
for the C. P. R., was united in marriage 
to Gertrude W. Fish. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. J. Archibald, pastor 
of Charlotte street Baptist clrurch, West 
End.

andW drugstots 
whei% to <mtr 
druff mermsm e

fverv- 
I dan- 
pi cate 
ailing 
r and 
honey

Men’s $15.00 Suits, best make, English worsted, Sale Price $12.00
Men’s $12.00 Suits, English fancy tweeds, - - - Sale Price, $9.98
Men’s $10.00 Suits, Canadian tweeds, all fashionable shades,

Sale Price, $7.48
For This Week Only.

ffhndru% stR> 
lair, puktinl h; 
mchin. r or
fcek.'
trn jjsc

PanUffn 1 i

k-hcre
out,
will

ive as possible, for with 
Parisian Sage fascina
ting hair is so easy to 
get.

PEOPLE ARE INDIGNANT
cause ha 
abundant]. . 
tic costs 50 cci 
orders filled, 1 
prepaid, by 1 
Manufacturing 1 
Fort Erie, Ont/ Tho 
girl with the Auburn 
hair is op every puck-1 and 
age. I It.

grow 
bot- 

I Mail 
larges 
iroux 

Co.,

Men’s English Hairline Pants, $1.98.K your hair isn’t as 
full of life and luster j 
aa it should be; if it j 
is turning grey or ■ 
falling out use Parisian 
Sage and you will he 
joyfully surprised in a 
week.

WILCOX’SDock 
8 Street Market

Squareother localities was made. Hon. A. 
McC'ldaa was in the chair.
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i NOTED SCIENTIST IS

SEEKING A DIVORCELOCAL NEWSSWIR6ING THE BOOMS
NEAR FREDERICTON! SWAGGER STICKSf A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES
AGENCY 20th CENTURY 

BRAND CLOTHING \
f

'rThe 2 Barkers' will sell oranges from 10i ;
(Special to Times.) [cents dozen up. Good mixed candy trotn p r n’Mallwv’e Wife Arrused of

Fredericton, X. B, April 28-Tugs are 9 cents lb. up. 22-4-tf. HfOt. O Maliey S WlIC ACCIKCO OT
swinging the booms at Douglas and Lin- ------ JCWCl Theft—D€8titSfUI WOltidli
coin, and the work will probably be com- ! The 2 Barkers'* offer to day and Monday Planner! In Flnnr>
pleted this week. No logs from above ! 22 lbs. granulated sugar for $1.00, bettei
Grand Falls have reached here yet, and take advantage of 22-4—tf. . , T .
booms will probably be ready before they — ■ 1 liiladelphia, April -6— 10 . v us in
begin to arrive. We're makiiÆJffk a store to which your O'Malley, noted as a scholar and scientist

The first bank logs arc expected to reach self interest wu^Ad you invariably. C. throughout the world and for years head
Springhffl on Friday. The demand is like- B. Pidgeon, coriffr -Main and Bridge Sts. ^ Uie depaI!tment of Englaàd at Notre
b At0Special,6meeting of the city council is TEMPERANCE. Dame university, has applied for a divorce

to be held this evening to d«tl with the Gurney Division, S. of T-. will hold a from ins beaut,tu young w,w. •

v^gBt^t, ttjras:,on haJ’
ÏT «d,adkeprivÜ^C "le eint°ima,tedre!hat ! Try Fraser. Fraser & Co.. 26 and 2S | York broker. The technical8™“nd

^ taken do'uble-breasted * 'and XorfoT ^1 ~^f
route and^ut^on'the'Washademoak*route. Fraser's prices the lowest. 3550-4-26 the. scientist probably w,ll be wntten ,n

cdHrrLmbthritthe8"caCnadLbrm^'of I. C. K. PAINTING. ‘ °Sr? O'Malley'dèciares^ius wife will not

Ne,v York Painters have been engaged in the last put ,n an appearance, thus giving hm,
(i-neral Di-urv of Halifax is here today last couple of days retouching the paints a final decree by default.
General Dtur), ot tiamax ta nere rouay y depot here. Dr. O’Malley met his wife, who was

inspecting the military depot. ( » «.e r^uepot-----  Mlas AUm E,lis, ono 0f San Francisco's
Your feet /(/made WSvear shoes, our most beautiful girls, while she was a 

shoes are mafc^Afieleet. How proper pupil at Notre Dame and lie was instriic- 
that vour fe/tVCwlr shoes should meet. - tor. After a courtship of two years, last- 
at Wiezels CZsSshoe Store, 243 Union ing from 1898 to 1990. the couple 
Etreet. TW married in New' York, to which city AA il-

_... Ham E. Elÿs, father of the bride, had
Indianapolis, April 26- Detective Wil- BOARD OF TRADE. moved,

liai» j. Burns, the detective who was res- The weekly meeting of tile advertising i Following then- iioneymoon the couple 
ponsible for the arrest of J. J. McNam- committee of the board of trade was held took up their residence at South Bend,, 
ara, secretary and treasurer of the Inter- last evening. Routine matters were- dis- Ind., and Dr. O Maliey resumed his work j 
national Association of Bridge and Struc- cussed.’ of instruction. He had been married on >
tural Iron Workers, for alleged compile- -------------- - a few months when he was taken danger-
ity in the dynamiting of the Times’ build- Best American oil 16c., a gal.; sliced ham ousiy ill. South Bend physicians who at- 
ing in Los Angeles, evas last night served 10c. a pound; fresh eggs, 20c a dozen; tended him were unable to diagnose his
with a warrant, charging him with com- Red Clover salmon. 17c. a can; special illness, and lie was brought to this city,
plicity in the alleged kidnapping of Me- reduction in other lines—T. F. Foley, 391 Local specialists immediately declared that
Xamara. ’ Three lawyers. Walter Drew, Main street; telephone 1322-11. minute doses of arsenic were being admin-
and J. A. G. Badorf. of New York, conn- , 3458-4-29. istered to Dr. O'Malley.
sei and assistant for the National Free- --------------- After living between life and death for
tors' Association, and TV. Joseph Ford. ABUNDANT HEALTH is assured when several weeks in a local hospital. Dr. 
assistant district attorney of Los Angeles, there is gooiMfclood in the veins. Hood's O’Malley eventually recovered and sent to 
were arrested on the same charge. Burns Sarsaparilla * the medidpe to make good Soutli Bend for his wife. They apparent 
was released under a .$10,000 bond. blood. Be* tdffikg j^now.' It is just ly became reconciled and took up their

wliat the fiJtteM at this time and residence at the home of Dr. Joseph U -
will do you gtlifflrod. Sharpens the ap-1 Mnlley, a brother of the scientist. i DUIDT flF ÇT IftHIU
petite, steadiesjfC nerves. | So afraid was he that the poison inch; » vit I VI 31 • Jvl 111

| dent would be renewed if he allowed his ; yfrived Today,
jfian gets the style of boot or! brotiier out of his sight, that Dr. Joseph j * ' '
wants when he goes to Percy, O'Malley demanded that the professor giv j Scbr Mineola, Forsythe, Halifax, J. \\ ii- 

Soniehow they are bet- up his college work and devote the rest : lard Smith. .
ter pleased with them each time they wear of his life to study. Coastwise—Stmrs. Harbinger. 42, Rock-
them That’s why ' thev continue to go Shortly after Mrs. O'Malley became set-. well. Riverside! Brunswick, Hersey. 
tjjere' ‘ tied in the South Broad-street home jew- j Canning and old, Sclirs. rranees. 63. Ges-

_________ 1 " elry and diamonds began to disappear, j ner, Bridgetown: Ethel, 22, Tx-ighton,
THE H KOTO it. Mrs. O’Malley lierself was the first to ; Grand Harbor; Quickstep, J5, Snow, fish-

The statement was made in connection report the loss of a diamond stickpin. Fol-Jing; A iola Pearl, 23, \\ adlin, Bear Har-
with the record trip of the bark Hector, lowing this there disapeared a diamond : bqr„ 
that she was owned by Troofi, & Son, \ sunburst, two diamond rings and numer-1
and was in command of Captain McDon- oils valuable stickpins. Dr. Joseph O’-, gtmr Sam]andj Moeller, Rotterdam,
aid. Tlie vessel is owned and command- Maliey applied to the authorities for as- Wm niomfon & Co. 
ed bv Captain Reicker. sistance in apprehending the thief. Stmr. Lake Manitoba, Evans. Liverpool,

----------------- It was not long before the detective (jpg
THE LATE MRS. RING. assigned to the case placed Mrs. O’Mal- stmi. Manchester Exchange. Adamson,

The time of the funeral of Mrs. Edward ley under arrest. In her trunk, fol ow- Philkde]phia Wm Thomson & Co.
Ring, whose death is announced elsewhere., ing ner arrest, were found pawn tickets j Coastwise Schr. Hattie Muriel, 84,
has not been fixed, pending word from : for the lost jewelry. The police also gv River Hebert.

Rev. A. K. deBlois, D.D., pastor of the her son. Michael, who is in Minneapolis, j found numerous arsenic powders. •
First Baptist church, Vancouver, has ac- Aid. Scully lias wired him and an answer When Mrs. O’Malley was arrested and Sailed iodaj.
cepted the call of the First Baptist church, js awaited before arrangements are per- charged with the theft of the jewels with gtmr Governor Cobb, Mitchell, East-
Boston. He will begin liis work in Bos- feeted. her was William J. Hearm, a Cornell t w q
toil June 1st -------------- student and son of a New York broke,'.

Rev. G. A. Lawson, First Moncton THE NEW CHARTER They were just stepping into a cSb preparej =====
church, is to have an assistant in his pas- A meeting of the charter committee of ; atory to eloping, as the woman later ack-. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
torate for the summer. So largé a church the Citizens’ Committee, which was in nowledged in court. Later Mrs. v Maliey 
might well have an assistant pastor all the. charge of the recent campaign for commis- and Hearin were indicted, the woman for
year. ! sion form of government, will be held this stealing the jewels and the man for re- ny) LET—Cottage, 59 Queen street,

Rev. F. D. Perry. D. D., pastor of thl: week to discuss plans for organizing to' ceiving articles he knew to have been stol- (rear) 6 rooms; rent $130. 23-4-39.
First Baptist church, Vancouver, has just carry on the work of preparing a charter en. . ——a j . . /, .
returned after a winter vacation in Hono- accordance with the act of the legisla- Later the case against both was drop- C2|.IRLb W ANTED Apply General 
lulu. - turc. . , ped, and for a time Mrs. O’Malley drop- ^ lie Hospital. 3565-5-3.

Rev. H. Judson Perrv, professor in Bene- -----—— ped out of sight. She turned up in New
diet College. Columbia! S. Ç., writes that Another lot of smart sraing and carl;.' ; York and made desperate efforts to ob- 
the college has had a very successful year, summer millinery amvedllWay at Marr s, tain a position, but without avail, appai- 
and.. Ah#* iirospeetelfor the future Seem 1 whose advertisement appears on page 2., ently. Slie declared at that time that die 
bright. Prof, and Mrs. Perry will spend These represent the, m6st recent develop-1 was through witli Hearin and that she 
their vacation, which begins early in May, ments, the colorings including Tuscan. Tus-i wished slie never liad left her husband for
at Lebanon, New York. can and black, black, navys, greys, kings’ j the student. _____

Rev. G. 1). Milbury closed his work at blue,'black and white, and all the most g 
the Tabernacle church, this city, on Sun- popular combinations. All are marked at1 
day. 16th inst. Last Sunday he entered exceptioiially attractive prices, 
upon the pastorate at Pugwash. N. S. Bro.
Milbury's ministry in this city was bless- FREIGHT HANDLERS. ,
ed and we trust he may Have large success The ^ght handlers _n„ion meets m the ^ r=.Md| t,ke place tomorrow,
m his new field. Icmperance hall. Maiket square, we^u T? nver ti.e

Rev. A. E. Estell. recently of Middle side, every Wednesday evening at 8 p. demands • made bv the insurgents and
Sack ville. X. B„ passed through the city m. All To -nieof the democrats likewise8 are dis-
a few days ago en route to The World quested to attend, those intending to . - , gajd to
in Boston.’’ He was accompanied by Mrs., take advantage of the minimum initiaton - n tt,em^bv the minoritv
Kstell. Bro. Estell is now witliout a pas- ; charge are reminded that this special offer
torate, and is not fully decided on ills fu- only holds good until April 30. . ^ gR blican alate wiU be presented
tore course. It is to be hoped that some __________ 33,9 4- ^ a cauCT|a called for 3 m. today, and
held in the maritime provinces m need of aRCFMEXT which promises to be a stormy affair,
a pastor will endeavor to secure him, lest -hLRTHER ENLARGEMl^M mi tiie Democratic list will be consid-
he may be induced to join the too large The opening, tomorrow, of a large spac- rt caucu3 caRed for a
number of our brethren in the neighboring ions new dra,mry department is announc- ^ “ a part, caucus caUed

ed bv F. W. Daniel & Company. The m' , n',0,T0\' ... „ , . ... ,
powtl! and development of several depart- Whether the Republican fight will be 
ments on the second floor has made a ^ned to the senate floor tomorrow will 
ments on , be determined by a meeting of the lnsiiv-
change necessa >, ,.s t!ie ! gents tonight after the adjourhment of
ions room, near the rest room on the *
third floor lias been beautifully fitted up lhe caucus._______ ,_____________

FOR FICKLE SPRING DAYS

Mackintosh Coats I5c„ 20c., 25c., 35c. eachGUARANTEED WATERPROOF

Regular colors and some attractive novelties, certain to please the 
who likes “something different”

The collars on these coats are fitted as carefully as the collar of any high- 
grade overcoat. You know that this is untual if you have worn 
MacKintoshes.

Roomy, loose, extremely stylish—just the protection you need from adverse 
comments of critics and from weeping skies.

Large Variety.New English Sticks.
man

100WASSON’S King
Street

\SAh*

“You Can Buy Better Than the Best”
SLAUNTON’S WALL PAPER!

High in Grade. Low in Cost. A Full Stock to Select From.

5c. to 20c per R-oll.
ETON’S, Cot. Waterloo and Brussels Streets

$8 up to $22.50—And Well Worth The Money

GILMOUR’S MAKE CHARGE AGAINST 
BURNS, THE DETECTIVE

68 KING STREET.Clothing and Tailoring Fresh Dal illwere t

lbs., 26c per lb. Larg\Prints 26c per lb. Small 
Tubs 1J THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 

OF CANADA
I. 24c per

Fresh Doz.

REMEMBER ! This is ÿe Dapwtwte thc Guat\
an tee MapLe%Syrup andJfa)4i^eam Sugm

PEOPLES’ D|IR.Yn80 Union^T

A. D. 1864Established

Capital, .. 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Aésets,

.,. . $ 6,060,000 
...... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

155 Branches Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Savings Bank Députaient at all Branches. Oat Djllar Optns an Ac- 
Absolute Security to Depositors.

2149•1

■ "US

ith FireclayLATE SHIPPINGcount.
F. J. Shrtve, ManagerN St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St.

I
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don’t let the Are bum through to the ove*'

Make appointment by telephone or by mat
’Phones 1856-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
COMMERCIAL (Montreal Baptist). The youn

Licentiate John Meisner is the sum- 9hoe that fi 
mer supply at Lower Economy and Five ; Steel’s.shoe store. 
Islands.

Rev. J. D. Wctmore. Florcnceville, X.
B., preached in the Tabernacle, this city, 
last Sunday.

Rev. G. W. Schunnan lias been called 
to the Bear River, X. S., church. He was 
pastor there four years ago.

Rev. Sampson Cowley, recently from 
England, was at Cddy’s Q. Co., last Sun
day. Mr. Cowley hopes to settle in this 
country.

Rev. M. E. IletcheT, F. M. Field, Sec
retary. was in Moncton last Sunday, in 
the First church in the morning and at 
the Highfield street church, in the even* 
ing.

WE OWN AND OFFER AT 
PAR AND INTEREST YIELD
ING SIX PER CENT.

>

MEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
$20.000

Canadian Cereal & Milling 
Co. Limited

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B.. (Chubb'» .effrner).

Fernhill Cemetery Burial Lots
iRanging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Already Graded and Soddec

Cleared Today.April 28.Wednesday,

6 Per Cent
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING 

FUND GOLD BONDS.

i?
"2 -

a
3 i

oDated June 1, 1910.
HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro 

tiding for the care of lots and monument, 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for tl.« 
care of lot. by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—«5 Prince William St^ 

Telephone: Office M. 875.
Cemetery M. 805-11.

Due June 1, 1930. 63% .63%Am. Copper .. .. .... 63% 
Am Car & Fdry 
Am. Cotton Oil . ..
Am. Sm & Ref . .
Am Tel & Tele
Atchison..............
Balt & Ohio . .
B. R. T...................
C. P. R...................
Che.s & Ohio . .
Chi & St. Paul 
Chic & X. West
Chino.....................
Con Gas...............
Erie

51%51Interest Payable June 1st, and 
lecember 1st.

Denominations:
53=à 5453.

7473%. . 74% 
...145% 

.......108%

$100, $500 and
145 145%
108% 109
104% 104% 
77%. 77%

225% 325%

$1.000.
Subject to redemption as a whole 

at HO and interest on any interest" 
date on and after 1st June, 1915, 
or annually for Sinking Fund draw
ings beginning 1st June, 1913.

In view of the merger with the 
International Cereal Co., of Min- 

, nesota, these bonds are most at
tractive from an investment stand-

... 77% 

. 225%

... 79% 
. .119%

79% ■ it79 Too late for classification.
(4119% 119% 

143% 143% 
22% 22% 

142% 143% 
29% 29%

152% 153% 
125 125%

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty dents.).

22% 
142% 
29%

Gen Electric.................. 151%
Gr North pfd
Gr. Nor. Ore ...................59%
Lehigli Valley . .
Nevada Con. . . .
Kansas City ho.
Miss Pac.....................
Nat Lead ....
N V Cent . . . 1
Nor Pac.....................
Nor & "West .- ..
Pennsylvania...............
People’s Gas . ...
Ry Steel Sp ..........
Reading.......................
Rock Island ..........
So. Pacific................
South Railway . .
Utah Copper . . .
L'nion Pacific. . ,
V S Rubber . ..
V S Steel................
V S Steel pfd . .
Virginia Chem . . ..59%

Pub-
point.

125 TyV'ANTED—A general girl. Apply 
’ ’ Adams House ..... .3597-4-27. MARRIAGES59% 59%J.C. Mackintosh & Co. 170%170170%

18%18% 18%
WHITE-F[SH—<Jn the 25th of April, »■ -

the home of the bride's paients, 16 Fred , 
eriçk street. St. John, by the Rev. A. J 
Archibald. VV. Wallace V lute, of west St., 
John, to Miss Gertrude W. Fish/ 

SANCTON-GIRVAN—At St. Andrew"' 
cliurch. St. John, N. B.. April 25, by th< 
Rev. David Lang, Dr. F. Gordon Sanctor 
and Minnie Richards Girvan, daughter o1 
Samuel Girvan.

boarder, 160 Adelaide 
3589-5-3.

TX7ANTED—Lady 
street.

Established 1873 33 33
■m48%.... 46% 

... 51% 
...106 
.;.122% 
...106% 

..124% 
...104%

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER 51%51% LET—Fiat of six rooms, and toilet, 
66 Simonds street. Apply on prem- 

3590-5-3.
T°106%Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329

Offices : Montreal, Halifax, .St. John

106%
122%
106%
124%

123 SENATE CAUCUSES ises.106%
124% :

Washington. April 26—(C. P.)—Sena-
tive today preparing for a

TtQR SALE—Farm with farming imple- 
ments. Suitable for milk farm. Ap

ply John Wilson, Red Head. 3591-5-10

105105
3232

152%151% 151%
28% 28%ill Prince William street

(Chubbs Corner), St. Jijlfn. N. B.

T OST—Pair of eye-glasses, between Opera 
House and Paddock’s Corner. Finder 

return to Times office.

114%114114%
28% DEATHS26%26% 23-t. 1.44%44%.44 ;175%174%..174% 

.. 38% 

. ■ 73% 

.119%

TIPPETT— At St. John. West Side 
April 26, John Tippett, in the 69th yeai 
of his age, leaving a wife, one sou, twe 
daughters, a brother and sister and nine 

T/VANTED—Boys to learn the dry goods grandchildren to mourn their loss.
’ ’ business. Apply at once F. M. Daniel Funeral from his late residence, 84 Mid- 

& Company, cor. King street. 3587-4-29 die street, on Friday afternoon at 9136.

VALANTED—At once, ten men for gener- 
. al labor work. Apply Grant Employ
ment Agency, West Mt. John.

39%39
74' 73% 

119% 
59%A LONG VOYAGE 3593-4-27

119%
00%

Boston. April 26—(Canadian Press) — 
The battleship Delaware is in port today 
after making a 17,000 mile journey in 83 
days. On the homeward cruise the dis
tances from Valpariso to Rio and from 
Rio to Boston were made without a step. 
She will go into dry dock for underwater 
cleaning and painting, and then will start 
for England to represent the United 
States at the Coronation of King ,George 
in June.

New York Cotton Range

.. ..15.20 15.13 15.16 
...15.33 15.25 15.33

........... 15.03 14.95 15.01
...........13.25 13.09 1325
.............1314 1304 13.14

iMay................
July...............
August ..
October .. .
December.. .

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

Services at 2 o’clock.
RING—At 101 Duke street, on April 25 

Bridget Ring, widow of the late Edward 
Ring.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
Me ALL J STER—A t 105 Victoria street 

April 25 Ella May third daughter of 
John and the late Henrietta J. McAllister 
aged 29 years and 1 month.

Funeral services at 105 Victoria street 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. 

Friends and acquaintances invited to at
tend. Body will be taken to Ubipman on 
Thursday moriiing for burial.

LAWRENCE—In this city, on Monday, 
April 24, after a lingering illness, Julia 
Fisher, widow of the late Thomas Law
rence and daughter of Robert Cunard, 
Esq.

Funeral Thursday at 3 p. m.; from his 
residence, 143 Union street.

country. ,
Rev. E. D. AVebber, AVolfville. was in 

Boston Sunday supplying the pulpit of the 
First Baptist church. It gave him an 
opportunity to see the great missionary 
exposition, "Thc World in Boston.’’ Bro 
Webber lias-hafl another gratifying evi
dence of the thoughtfulness of his people 
and their appreciation of bis ministry, in 
the gift of $100 with which to defray his 
expenses to the Baptist World Alliance in 
June.

TTtOR SALE—Heating Stove, Bed-room 
set, dining chairs. Apply 579 Main 

.3599-4-29. .street. 3
VA/ANTED—Competent housemaid. Ap- 
’ ' p]y with references, Mrs. AVm. Alli

son, 260 Princess street.with new hardwood floor, etc., so as to t v V panpn a aimf
give an attractive display for all sorts of A FINE PROGRAMME
drapery material, curtains, etc. In Centenary school room on Thursday

This department is now prepared to aid ^ning at 8 o clock, a Mount Allison re- 
all those contemplating spring, improve- cltal will be held in connection with the 
ments in their homes. Among other elumm celebration. The programme ,s:
things there is a beautiful display of re- Plx>f. Harry Horsfall, pianist, __ 
cent importations in very fine English : Lucia Fydell, contralto, Miss Alice Mit-
cbintz; the very latest art dansas well Aeia-Ombre Mai Fa,' Handel

Rev. 1*. Lang left last night for Halifax. £ ti^pecial values will «ong-I^ ZingareUa, Paisiella.

Mrs. Freeman Alwaid, accompanied b> offered tomorrow as an introduction r Récit, and Ana My Heart is AAcary, 
Mrs. AA'm. H. Fownes of Havelock will to t],;s new department. Do not forget Thomas, 
leave this evening by C. P. B-: on an ex- to pay this display a visit. Take the ele- 
tended trip to Missoula and Kalispell, Mon- va, 0I.. see advertisement page 5. 
tana, to visit relatives.

Rev. R. L. Sloggel, rector of.St. Anne’s “
Episcopal church, Calais (Me.), will leave 0 
tomorrow for this city and will sail for a 
visit to his mother in England.

Bishop, Casey returned to the city on the 
9.30 train last evening.

Lieut.-Colonei D. McLeod ATince arrived 
in the city last evening on the Boston,

Ml’ and Mrs. <Giiy G. Waters; of 205 
Duke street, returned last evening after 
a pleasant sojourn in Boston and New 
York. I

Capt. AA’iliiam Hamilton, a son of the 
late James Hamilton, a former well known

onAA’beat—
May ..
July............
Sept . ... 

Corn—
May ... .
July ...........
Sept 

Oats—
Mav .............
July ...........
Kept ............

Pork —
July ...........

I88% 88%
86% 83%
86% 86%

. 89% 
■ 87% 
• 86%

TJVANTED—M once a blacksmith helper, 
‘ ’ also boy. Apply Campbell Bros. Axe 
Factory, Smythe street. 755-t.i.

X/I7ANTED—Experienced waist-maker, No 
’ ’ 85 Geimain street, 2nd floor.

3581 5-1.

)
HERE OR QUEBEC?

Information was expected here during 
•she day, as to whether or not the C. P. 

R. Tiner Empress of Ireland, from Liver
pool on the 21st, would come to this port 
or Quebec. Allan liner Sicilian bound from 
Glasgow to Montreal has had to abandon 
the a tempt and will go to Halifax instead, 
should thc navigation in tlie St. Lawrence 
•e delayed it will mean tlie extension of 

'the season here for another week or so.

I011
Miss52%52... 52% 

.... 52% 
.... 53%

52%82% PERSONALS53% 53%

31%.. 31% 
.. 31% 
■ ■ 31%

31%
31%

-pOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house of eleven rooms. No. 38 Crown 

street. 3583-5-3.
31%

31% 31%
Miss Fydell.

Oratory—Lost AVord, Van Dyke. ,
Miss Mitchell. YX/AN1ED—Assistant Milliner and two

Mazurka, Christensen. apprentices. Apply Miss A. DeForest
Nocturne, Schumann. , Waterloo street.
Staccato Study, Rjtomslein. 1 s.^E^Onc Horae Dump Cart, har-

Aria-Ma Coeur S’ouve a la Voix. Saint | nee. new, 83 St. Patrick street. 
v, - i JOoJ-J-d.oeins.

Song—Reste, Chaminadc.
Song—In Heaven, Elgar.
Song—My dear Soul, Sanderson.

Miss Fydell.
Oratory—Jeanne D’Arc, McKay.

Miss Mitchell.

i

. ...15.05 15.05 15.05

Montreal Morning Transactions o5S4r4-28.

RURARY, 1911, OF

Cape Breton Electric Co.,
Limited

5 ross Earnings........................$”22,082.92
)j>erating Expenses...............13,761.81

T(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram ) MAY END STRIKE NOW 

IN FORCE THREE YEARSBUTTON
LOW

SHOES

Bid Asked 
...106^ 106%! Rio ....................................

Soo Rails ........................
Duluth Superior . . .
Sao Paulo............. ..
Montreal Street . . . 
St. John Rails . . . .
Montreal Jx>an........... .
Bell Telephone.............

! Twin City......................
: AA’innipcg ......................
: Ottawa Power...........
Soo Rights.......................
Black Lake .................
Cement.............................
Converters ......................
Don, Iron Corp...........
tan. Pulp................. ....
Paper...............................
Scotia .............................
Woods................- ... .

j Cement pfd...................
: Dom Textile pfd .. ..
Mexican........................
Porto Rico................
ltichileau A Out .

137% 139
i X Experienced Nui-se wants position. 

Apply 82 Protection street west end, 
or refer to Dr. F. T. Kenney.

81 85 Buffalo, Ny., April 26—(Canadian Press) 
—A strike on the Great Lakes maintained 
for the last three .years, and involving be
tween 8,000 to 10.000 men may be declared 
off within thc next two weeks. Secret 
meetings have been held, and a local lead
er is authority for the statement that a 
definite plan has lieen agreed upon by the 
association ,on strike, and that an an
nouncement will lie made within ten days. 
There is dissatisfaction and' dissension over 
the long struggle.

165
227%

....164%
...227

...109%
....... 144
........ 144
........108%
....... 213%
.......147%

;3586-5-0.i V

i rno LET—Two fiats of six rooms each; 
I also, one of four rooms. Apply M. J. 
Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3900-5-3.

148.. .. $8,321.11et Earnings.............
nterest, Charges and Taxes. 4.963.07
*a 1 an ce.......................................... ',$3,357.54
inking and Imp. Funds, 1.141.66

We are selling a large 
number of these for every
day as well .as -for dress 
occasions.

Men's tan calf. Sizes 5 to

100 BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. A. B. AValker took 

place this afternoon at 2 o'clock front 
her late residence. 2 City Roal. Rev. Mr.
Sxuvil conducted the funeral services, and 
interment was in the Church of England 

1 cemetery.
j The funeral of Mrs. J. C. Aides took '
I place this afternon at 3 o'clock from St. j
I Luke’s church. The body was brought | WANTED-A good sober teamster ;o 
here on the Boston express and was taken j drive pair of horses, steady position 

1 to the church. Funeral services were con- to right man. Apply J. I*. Clayton, Su- 
ducted by Rev. R. 1\ McKim. and inter- perintendent of FemhiH Cemetery.

• ment was m Fernhill. 3596-5-2.

I WAN;™>U U17' Worn» betwem»
patent’s residence, King street, Carletmi. ho ""keeper* “(pplv Aliss Bowman. U1 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. «ouseneepei -vppiv 

I J. Heine and interment was in Cedar Hill ( ha’l,>tto street J between 2 ami o.

i cemetery. 1 I^OR SALIC—I will sell on Apr
--------------- 1911 at 7 o'clock p. m. the slock and ;

PHOSPHATE IN BAKING FuVA DEH. fittings corner Richmond and St.
1 Extract front "the Interstate Grocer j Ral,.;ck streets, blinds, scales, ice chest.
! of March 25. 1911:—"Another seizure made; et(. H McDiarnud. Auctioneer.
by United States goveniment. consisted j ------------------------------- ---------------------------------

. of fifty-nine barrels of phosphate uaetljmo LET-Middlr flat 104 Brittain irom 
: in the’ manufacture of baking powder."’j -1' May 1st. Hcn.Ul $7.00 per mouth. In
ti is alleged bv the government that the j speution Tuesday and Friday from 2 to 4

large St, John Real Estate Co.. Ltd., 129 Prince

214
148% sparmaker. is visiting friends in thc c-ity, 

Captain Hamilton's home is in tlie Phil
ippine Islands. Mrs. Hamilton accompanied 

42 him on his visit to St. John.
James Johnston, plumber, of Dorchester 

40 street-will leave tonight for Calgary, where 
].,.y there is a great demand for men in List 
jjg^ line of work, owing to rapid building op- 

dations.
All', and Mrs. E. Barker Baker, who have ■ 

been on a honeymoon trip to cities in the 
United States, returned as far as McAdam 

02 this morning and went to St. Stephen to 
122 spend a few days with Mr. Baker's sister, 

Mrs. DeWolf. They will return to St. 
John on Monday next and reside in Alcx-

PENNY POST IN STATES t": Hopper ™t„™* ,0 me dJ
Washington. April 26-(Canadian Press) j this morning after spending the winter 

! -Postmaster General Hitchcock is confv | " ith her daughter Mrs. G K. Baker Leo- 
: dent that penny letter postage is a p,oba- minister. Mass She ,s the guest ot !,er 
; bit it V of the near future, as thc result of daughter Mrs. 11. H. Mott. Germa,n street.
reductions in the 817,036,063 postal deficit H E. Spencer, the venerable poet wil. 

i which existed when he took charge of the > ear» old on ri aj ‘ ,s ' ,
! post office department. the Ottawa Hotfel King Square and

1 is able to walk about a little every <U>.
Fred Crosby returned homo on the Mont

real expies* this morning.
W. Si. Barn ford, of the ( . P. R-. Lft 

for Boston last evening.

mairied7% VX^ANTED—At once by young
couple, small flat, furnished or un

furnished. Modern improvements, central 
part of city. Address !.. M., Times Star 
Office.

I................ $2,215.88
This shows an increase in the gross 

arnings of $417.69 over tlie corres- 
onding month of last year. 
tEPORT FOR 12 MONTHS END

ING FEB 28.
Iross Earnings....................... $328,535.96
perating Expenses............. 179,081.63

7ct Earnings............................$158,454.33
nterest Charges and Taxes 09,044.23

balance....
13 W*

.........22% 23
41

I759-t.f..... 57% 57%
Bràntfonl. Ont.. April 26—Brantford m ill 

probably liold 
midsummer and a monument to perpetuate 
the name of Alexander Graham Bell who 
invented thc telephone here will be form
ally unveiled, possibly July 1. 1912.

38 30........ 213
........97:4
........134%
.......... 88%
.. ..100
.... 83%

Old Boys’ re-union next t$5.00 a pair. j
13 :

Men's Tan Patent with88%
104%
83% Suede Ankle, a natty crea

tion60.. .. $98,410.10 
13,760.00

Sal a nee.. 
inking and Imp. !• unds, AUCTION SALE....121% $5.00 a pair

: At 2 o’clock Friday afternoon, at resi
dence of Miss Ryan. 44 Exmouth street. 
U. McDerinott, auctioneer, a Grlemvood 
range and kitchen utensils, dining table 
and chairs, sideboard, dinner set. mat
tresses, springs and enameled bed. cot 
beds and pillows, bedroom set, linoleums, 
oilcloths, stair carpet and Brussclls 
Square, window blinds and curtains.

3594-4-23

.. .. $84,710.10 Men’s patent black witti 
elotli ankle, a Shoe with lots 
of snap

talance. i.. - 
This shows an increase in (be gross 

arnings of *35.153.84 for the year 
etter than the year ending 28th l'eb-

1$5.00 a pair

You will get a better Shoe 
at our Stores than you get
elsewhere.

uary, 1910.
At the meeting of the Company 

ipril 20tli a half-yearly dividend of 
declared on the coin-

on

per cent. >vas 
>on stock, payable on the 1st May, 
n increase of 1 per cent.
We are offering the bonds of the 

,tt NINETY-FIVE

i
! phosphate contains an unduly
! amount of arsenic and starch. It was William street.
j Dearborn's "perfert’'^Taking Powder i, a J" OST- A vM.tab'e Dog. black and Jan, 

pure cream tarlar powder, free from all P*>l collu- with a black leathe, collar! ^t.r,ngred,en,L. 35784 - 27. j ^ ZX

Tangier April 26 Further new» from, *ion Bridge to tlio Straight Shore load- 
Fez received bv Hie British legation Iasi I Any one returning the same will get a 

that Ihe route through -.he reward from the AVatri,man at Warners
Mills, rkos Marshall. Milford.

Anyone found harboring >ame will be 
proaecuted. 3569 4-2,.

fTAEXDER.S are .called for the atoek-in- 
■*" trade of groceries and store fixture» 
in 1 he premises lately occupied by HarrV 
R. t oleman on W inter street in the titf 
of Sain, John.

Tenders will be received at the office 
of the undereigned. North Wharf, up le 
twelve o'clock noon Saturday the 29th.

Dated this 25th day of April, 1911.
JONES & SCHOFIEU4» 

3.586 4-28.

TO PROMOTE HEALTH.
Tlie Health league instituted in the local 

A". M. ( . A., among the members, is meet
ing with much success, and already has a 

: fairly large membership, ll is affiliated 
i with thc continental body, and the mem 
hers receive bulletins each week informing 
them of 1 he progress being made in Ollier 

I paris of America in the work of the pro 
j xentioo of disease, ami the promotion of 
j health.v K. J. Robertson is president of 
i I lie local body, and Murray Jarvis eccrr- 
| toeyv- ""

hove Company 
•ND A HALF and Accrued Inter-

PERCY J. STEELsi.
Send for further particulars. i

GOING WEST.
A party of eight will leave 1 his evening 

for Winnipeg and the Pacific coast. L 
consists of Mrs. Perry, Mr?. Fownes, wife' 
of ( apt. Fownes. Dr. Taylor, wife and 
daughter. Mis. Freeman Alwaid, oil of ; 
Hampton, ami Mrs. J. A. Ritchie attt.j| 
daughter. Helen, ui this • city. r

J.M. Robinson&Sons jiBetter Footwear

519 Main Street. 
206 Union Street.

in*t.Bankers and Brokers
Mrmbtrt Montreal Stock Exch«n;t

MirXet Square, St. John. N. B»

night says
! Muled jamas territory is now open, and the 
j consuls have derided to allow Europeans 

1 wiehisg to leave vhç city t“ do so.
\
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== 7VI , THE BRAVEST BATTLE

The bravest battle that ever was foufcht, 
Shall I tell you where and when?

On the maps of the world you will find 
it "not;

’Twas fought by the mothers of men.

Nay, not with a cannon or battle shot, 
With sword or nobler pen;

Nay, not with eloquent words or thought 
From mouths of wonderful men.

finies anb &tax Vf
Belting and Lace Leather Dongola Kid 

Blucher 
Laced Boots i

For Women and 
Growing Girl», at

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75 i

ST. JOHN, N. B.. APRIL 26, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
_ The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Hepresentatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 
Tribune Building. Chicago.

British and European representatives -The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may U 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

>-
I

XXX Genuine Batata 
Belting

Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting

Rubber Belting

Cotton Duck Belting 

Lace Leather
i

■ amA
But deep in a walled-up woman’s heart, 

Of woman that would not yield;
But bravely, silently bore her part—

Lo, there was the battlefield.

No marshalling troops, no bivouac song, 
No banner to gleam and wave;

But, oh, these battles, they last so long. 
From babyhood to the grave !

Yet faithful still as a bridge of stars*
She fights in her walled-ufc> town—

Fights on and on in endless wars,
Then, silent, urfseen—goes down.

O. ye with banners and battle shot, ?
And soldiers to shout and praise;

I tell you the kindest victories fought, 
Were fought in these silent ways.

Cut Lacings
;participate speak to empty benches, the 

opposition may as well abandon their pr 
ent tactics and proceed with the business 
yet to be transacted before the house is 
prorogued.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

! These are special values and , 
! come with Low Heels and Broad > j 

, I Toes, Medium Heels and Toes. J 
i and Cuban Heels and Short J 
! Vamps.

; ; " Particular attention is given 
; • to the stock going into our goods 
; ; —the counters, lnnersoles, box J 

; toes and toe caps, together with , 
♦ the bottom and upper stock, be- 
l tog of reliable materials,

B

Belt Hooks, etc.es-
I

T.M? AV1W & SOWS.!??The city learned something last 
about laying pavement.

New Brunswick's Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection

year
The Germain 

street pavement is not as good as it? should 
be, and on Smythe street the granite 
face is so smooth that horses hauling 
heavy loads slip and stumble.

; sur-
O. spotless woman in a world of shame, 

With a splendid and silent scorn;
Go back to God as white as you came. 

The kingliest warrior born!*

Honesty in public life 
' Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft 1 
No deals !

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

LIQUID GRANITE 
A PERFECT FLOOR FINISH

&
It is stated that since the immigration 

season opened this year six million dollars 
j United Btates settlers’ effects, outside 
j of their money, entered Canada by North 
j Portal; and that at Manitoba points joî 
entry 3,548 settlers, with 512 cars of ef
fects, valued at three-quarters of a mil
lion, entered.

Joaquin Miller. :
♦IN LIGHTER VEIN

i Francis & 
Vaughan i

lA

$- i

This is the most durable Varnish manufactured for varnishing FLOORS. WINDOW 
SILLS, BATHROOMS, WAINSOOTTING, STAIRWAYS, ETC., ETC.

There are two grades in this A and B A is a heavy body Varnish and intended 
for New Floors, while B. is a thinner body and intended for Oilcloths and Lin
oleum, etc.

It works freely under the brush and dries dust free over night, and may bfe 
walked on the following morning;

PUT UP IN TINS FROM 1-2 PTS. TO GALLONS.

I I
«

! ^ 19 King Street
The board of health authorities state 

that the percentage of deaths from tuber
culosis in St. John is too large. They also 
say there should be an improvement in 
housing conditions in St. John. Public 
interest in these matters must be aroused, 
just as it was in the matter of city gov
ernment. Then a change %rill be assured. 
St. John can be made a cleaner and health
ier city whenever the citizens say the word.

I. C. R. BRANCH LINES
The Toronto Mail and Empire, Conserva

tive, is favorably disposed toward the ac
quisition by the government of the branch 
lines along the Intercolonial. It points 
out that during the last federal elections 
this policy was approved by both parties 
and by the business community of the 
eastern provinces. Viewing the question 
from a business standpoint, the Mail and 
Empire observes that it is the policy of all 
great railways to own and operate the 
«ranches. Single control makes for 
©my of administration, ensures a more ef
ficient train service, and does mor^ to en
tourage the development of new business 
In the territory served by the branches.

“No doubt,” says the Mail and Empire, 
•‘the experience of the great companies 
both in Canada and in the United States 
has led to the proposal that the Intercol
onial shall add the branches to its mileage 
and operate them as parts of the system. 
It is not unreasonable that such should be 
the case. If it does not pay us in Ontarid 
to have a lot of disconnected lines instead 
of two or three through lines with feeders 
reaching out for business, it cannot be a 
good thing fbr Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick to have an assortment of small 
railways separated from the Intercolonial, 
and thus withholding- from busfness the 
help a complete system would give. Any
thing that can be done within reason to 
forward the interests of the maritime 
provinces, particularly if, as m the present 
case, the action contemplated would not 
require a great expenditure of capital, 
would certainly be approved by the people 
of other parts of Canada. What helps 
one section of the country is helpful to .the 
country as a whole.”

Wall Paperz
z

Emerson <3b Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain St GREAT BARGAINS;
5c., 6c., 7c., 8c., 10c., a Roll 

Odd lota reduced to 3c. and 5c a Roll. 
Brass Extension Rods 5c., 10c., 15c. 
Curtain Poles 25c. and 35c.
Window Shades on Rollers 15c., 40c., 5C«?, 
65c. éach

1 s: ’PHONE 87.
7/

rThe exemption of improvements from 
taxation has given Vancouver a great 
building boom. The city from its very 
location was destined to become a great 
city, but the improved system of taxation 
has hastened its growth. Speaking in 
Toronto the other day a leading financier 
of \ancouver said:—“There is every in
dication that 1911 will prove the biggest 
building year in the history of Vancouver. 
During the first three months the build
ing permits issued amount to four million 
and a half dollars, and they will easily 
reach twenty million dollars before the

HEALATTA Arnold's Department Storeecon-

HOPE AT LAST
Judge—The next person who interrupts 

the proceedings will be expelled from the 
court ! *

Prisoner—Hooray !

83 and 86 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

■V
CURATIVE

SOAP
TRIAL BY JURYContains no animal fat.[

20c. a Cake. ’ • ' '

The Twelve Jurors
year is out. Vancouver’s growth is solid 
and substantial.

< E. Clinton Brown Ma, Ra, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Unde John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School j, 
teacher, Mary Ellen’s Bearf 
and the Hired Man

Six or seven years ago 
visitors to the city would smile knowing
ly when local enthusiasts declared that we 
would have a population of 100,000 by 1910. 
Yet with the suburbs, we now have 130,- 
000 population, exclusive of North Van-

r 7

\ DRUGGIST

1 Cor. Union and Waterloo St$.icouver, which is a city in itself, 
years more We will undoubtedly have 
quarter of a million people residing with
in cur borders.” .

In five

When the Penasha Canal |s

‘?With c4/njfction of the Panama 
canal in sight, the effect of the opening of 
the canal on various parts of the country, 
and particularly the south and the Paci
fic coast, is being widely discussed,”, says 
the Iron Trade Review. * The iron and 
steel industries of the Pacmc coast, and 
particularly of California, are much depres
sed at this tijn$ oq account of the long- 
continued labor troubles and the high 
price of "raw materials. With English, con
tinental and Chinese foundry iron selling 
at San Francise* for $23 a ton, and south
ern No. 2 foundry1 at $21 to $22, together 
with the high cost of labor he must pay, 
the manufacturer in California has little 
chance of competing successfully with the 
eastern manufacturer. Under the present 
conditions of freight transportation from j 
the east to the coast, the freight rate on J 
southern No. 2 domestic foundry iron is 
between $10 and $11 a ton. With the com
pletion of the J’anama canal this rate can 

À or $5 on pig iron, and on 
terials in proportion. South

ern No. 2 foundry iron can then be sold 
on the Pacific coast at $15 to $16 a ton, 
with the same percentage of profit as at 
present. Consequently the cost of manu
facturing Iron and steel products will be 
reduced approximately 15 per cent., which 
will to some extent equalize the wage dif
ferential which the coast manufacturer 
now pays over his eastern competitor. Just 
what effect this will have as to stimulating 
activity on the Pacific coast is hard to 
predict.

a
I

New and Seasonable 
Articles of Jewelry, etc.

The Verdict!Q 4$ ®
Hon. Mr. Fisher, speaking in Montreal 

the other day, made 
subject of Canada’s relations with the Un
ited States which are worthy of attention 
at this time. He said:—“There are short
sighted and hasty people who think that 
the friendship of the United States Re
public is of no consequence to us. These 
are dangerous elements in our country, 
and I do not hesitate to say, with full 
sense of my responsibility, as a member 
of the government, that, for Canadian in
terests, friendly relations between Canada 
and the United States are the most im-' 
portant of any relations outside the Em
pire, not only from the material point 
of view, important as that is, but from 
the fact that that great country is the 
other part of the Anglo-Saxon race; It

£remarks on the BUTTER-NUT- 
B R E A D is better than 
home-made”

Ensure getting the right kind by 

e^aminating the label

some

SUFFICIENT'~ ■ •
Physician—You must lake exercise. The 

motor car, in a case like yours, gives the 
best exercise that—

Patient—But, doctor, I can’t afford to 
have a motor car.

Doctor—Don’t buy; just dodge them.

Earrings, Veil Pins, Pendants and Novelties. The 
latest from the European markets.

Also some splendid values in recently purchased
DIAMONDS.

Intending purchasers will do well by interesting them
selves in our Special Offerings in this line.

It is very gratifying to note that an in
fluential Conservative journal in Ontario 
-takes thi^ broad vie* of a question which 
is of so much Importance to the lower pro-' 

Winces.!. t
£ i v i

There should be no misunderstanding in 
connection with any paving contracts 
awarded by the city this year. It is a 
plain business proposition.

*<?>*<$>
The coming summer may see a partial 

fulfilment of the prediction of President 
Hays that Grand Trunk Pacific trains 

(Would soon be running out of this city.

ROBB’S GUARANTEEFERGUSON <& PAGEIVr Means that goods bought here 
never fail at a critical time, nor 
at any time. They are always de
pendable. They are always just 
what you expect them to be. They 
are the highest quality it is pos
sible for us to obtain in the best 
markets of the world.

These are the reasons why our 
business is growing by leaps and 
bounds.

v&
^Dûtmondlmporters and Jewelers. 42 King Street.

be reduced to 
other raw mat A Stitch in Time 

Saves Nine. .
Hell-o Centralseems to me supreme folly, and a crime, 

not only to Canada, but to the British 
Empire, and the peace of the world, for 
any man to put an obstacle in the 
of friendship between Canada and the 
United States. .

nv y<§> <s> <$> 3> GIVE ME MAIN 1523-11
t The question of a garbage incinerator is • e Amt. Saved.

10 fbs. Onions 
8 Bars of Soap.. ..25c.
3 Packages Jelly.. ..25c.
1 Peck Potatoes. ..25c.
1 lb. Bulk Tea............25c.
3 Cans Clams 
3 lbs. Starch 

15 lbs. Wash. Soda . .25c.
Amount of order. .$2.05 
Why Not Buy Your Groceries From Us 

and Save From 25 to 40 Per Cent.

way
once more under consideration by the city 

‘council. The committee to whom it has 
j been referred should give it earnest and 
I ^prompt attention.

25c. 15c.
15c.An examination of your teeth by us 

now may save you dollars later on.
Our service is up-to-date in every res

pect. We are now prepared to make 
Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remem- 
member we are always ready to serve 
you quickly and safely.

Our examination is FREE and with 
our most modern facilities we can guar
antee you unsurpassed work.

• . A friendly recep
tion to a friendly overture is far 
likely to conduce to friendship and 
than the rough and rude rejection of that 
overture.”

U 5c.

Retof
The Prescription Druggist I

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339 "

“Reliable45 5c.Hipre
peace 10c.

,25c.
,25c

5c.<S> <£

15c.
The opponents of reciprocity are not 

,gaining any converts. Speeches now made 
are merely a repetition. The discussion

I
WELL NAMED

Deacon—Why do you call your bov 
Flannel?

Mother—Because he always seems to 
shrink from Washing.

Saved 72c.
Parisian Servants

Someone has written of the Parisian 
servant and her ways for the Philadelphia 
Record. Their wavs differ greatly from 
those of the need in the American house
hold, as their mistresses differ from the 
careless Americans. It is not a new story, 

"the manner in which the French servant 
is underpaid and her method of getting 
even. She is paid, so says the Record, at 
the rate of $2.50 or $3 a week. What 
would girls in an American household 
say to that?

JClimbing Hunters of Austriamay as well cease. The people favor the 
agreement. There is one peculiar mode of hunting 

which, so far as is known, is practised only 
by the Australian aborigines.

These natives catch the opossum, kan
garoo rat, flying squirrel, and other ani
mals that live in the trunks of hollow 
trees, by cutting notches in the trees and 
climbing after their prey. As the majority 
of these animals are nocturnal in their hab
its, it follows that they fall an easy prey 
to the hunters, who take them while they 
are asleep during the day. So expert have 
these hunters become, that, it is said, they
are able to tell by the freshness of the One of the most remarkable aeroplane 
scratches on the stem of the tree when flights, or rather voyages, yet recorded,
1 Thehunteripmccel m follows: Unsling- was that undertakcn by tw0 Gcrtoain offi" 

ing his stone hatchet from his belt, he cerB> Lieuts. Maikenthun and Erler, in an 
prepares to climb the tree, cutting notches Albatross bi-plane at the end of March, 
as he ascends. The first and second not- Their machine is so arranged that one of 
ches are cut as lie stands on the ground, Urn aeronauts sits behind and a little above 
the first notch being level with the thigh the other, so that either can steer and 
oi\ the left, the second opposite the right control the bi-plane.
shoulder; twd cuts are made with the Leaving Berlin on March 29 in the after- 
hatchet to form each notch, one slanting n°on, they flew to Hamburg at the rate 
the other horizontal. °f about fifty miles an hour, landing with-

Into these the big toe of each foot is out the slightest trouble. The next day’s 
inserted while the climber, stretching iiis fli£ht was from Hamburg to Bremen, sev- 
arm around the tree, makes the ascent to | enty-four miles in one hour and fifteen 

’And are your thoughts always true to the uppermost outlet. During the time that '• minutes, the flyers readily overhauling and
Charhe, now that he is out in Africa, the climber is cutting the notches he rests i Posing one of the fastest express trains

• -ii-i i his whole weight on the toe, and in mov- in Germany. The third day’s trip was to
“Yes, indeed. Whenever any other fel- ing upward he holds the hatchet between have been to Hanover, but^high winds

low,kisses me I try to think it is Char- flig teeth. necessitated a landing at Verden. thirty-
lie! ’ — ■ ■■ , __________- two miles being covered in one hour and

five; minutes. On the fourth day, Hanover 
was reached, and on the fifth, Brunswick 
the return to Berlin being on the sixth 

Although the last census in France was day, severe winds on the last two days 
taken on March 4, 1906, the detailed re* i necessitating frequent landings, 
suits have only just been published. ■ The aeronauts were most enthusiastic, par- 
Among the interesting facts revealed is ticularjy over their first day's flight. Ow- 
thc remarkable increase in the excess of ing to-their being able to relieve one au- 
femalcs over males. The 1906 census gives other, they were not in the least exhaust- 

SHE WOULD BE CLEVER the number of males us 19,099,721, and the ed by this long trip at such high speeds,
(Life) number of females as 19,744.932, so that and at no time did they have the slightest

The confirmed bachelor came back to the there are 645,211 more females than males, engine trouble. Their return marked the
club lunch from the end of the earth, and In 1901 the difference was only 617,000 in opening of the new military aeronautical
we all asked him if he was married yet favor of the female sex; in 1891 only 269,-• school, which is attended by a class of
(he is near fifty). “I shall marry a clever 000, while in 1886 the female sex outnum-1 twenty-five picked officers, and it is un
woman if I do,” lie replied, grimly. bered the male by but 130,000 ,and in 1881 derstood tliâfc other long trips with passen-

‘ Thought you didn’t like those clever by 92,000 only. 2 gers arc contemplated for this summer that
women?” said the youngest member aim- ----------- » . is to see evtraordinary aeronautical devel-
ply “f don't, ’ said the bachelor whose By the insertion of two mirrors between opments, unless all signs fail.

a good financier, and it is said to be a • views are well known and widely spread, the lens and the plate a new long distance  » -•»-«---------------
tact that a servant without savings is un-1 “But if ever I marry it’ll be an, infernally camera get^ a focal length of 48 inches
known. - ~ F clever woman who does it!” within but 16 inches of apparatus.

61-63
Peters
StreetColwell Bros. ]I During March, the bubonic plague caused 

j 05,884 deaths in India. It will take a long 
I time to remove the causes which make 
such a terrible record possible. The caste

COAL end WOOD
DR. F. S. SAWAYA

King Dental Parlors
57 Charlotte Street: St. John.N. B.

SEEDSr Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St. John JIj

Bystem, entrenched in the very religion of 
the people, is one of the greatest difficul

ties in the way. HARD COALAre now open for inspection. A 
full line of Field and Garden 
Seeds.

A Great Flight
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

An Ontario farmer has thus expressed 
j bis view on the question of the land tax: 

—‘‘Our present system of taxation on farm 
buildings is entirely wrong. There is no 
encouragement for any extra improve- 

i ment. Just as soon as you commence any 
improvement out of the ordinary, the as
sessor raises the.assessment. Is that fair, 
when your neighbor puts up with infer
ior buildings? Ilia land is just as pro
ductive as mine, but he is investing his 
money in stock, mortgage, etc., bringing 
him in a good income, while his neighbor 
is increasing the value of his land, but 
he is not taxed for it on account of in-

4To be sure it is a better rate than 
many servants in London receive. But 
$10 to $12 a month compares very un
favorably with the $20 to $25 that 
poor service receives in this country. To 
return to Lisette and Angele. They make 
up for their small wages by securing a 
trifling percentage from the butcher, bak
er, and other tradesmen.

There is also the New Y7ear's gift from 
their mistresses, which is, according to 
the custom, exactly a month's pay. The 
French peasant—and apparently it is al
ways the peasant that goes to service, is, 
as a class, frugal and saving. Small as is 
her wage, she saves from it to put in the 
savings bank against her old age, or the 
possible disabling accident. Her methods 
do not altogether recommend themselves 
to American ideas, though it is a charge 
brought against some city maids that they 
have a certain percentage on every bill 
from butcher, -baker and grocer.

Still even when that is so, it is differ
ent from the French method, for the Am
erican maid knows she is robbing her 
employer, while the French one has 
scruple. It is the toll she levies to make 
up for the lack in wages. x Five or ten 
cents on a purchase, Avhat is that ? U 
is a curious thing that as far as one may 
learn, the French maid does not cloud her 
conscience with the sense of ill-doing in 
this daily toil. She is ill-paid. She un
derstands that. There is no other way 
to improve her circumstances save by add
ing a few centimes to every purchase. By 
so doing she can lay by money to invest 
in the funds. She is credited with being

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.even

R. P, & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St(Opp. Opera House.)

Watch Repairs! T

LANDING
Having had mfiny years Experience 
in repairing watches of all makes,
1 can, with confidence, ask the 
favor of a trial.

All WorK Guaranteed
W. PARKEA

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street-Next Hygenic Bakery

Ex. Schr. “Greta”
American Anthracite Chestnut, Nut and 

Egg sizes, lowest Caah Prices.

>S0 CONSTANT.

ferior building, fences, etc. I am strongly 
of the opinion that the land alone should 
pay the tax, then we would have better 
buildings, better roads, and equal rights 
to all.”

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1118

WOMEN IN MAJORITYSUFFICIENT.
Physician—You must take exercise. The 

motor car, in a case like yours, gives the 
best exercise that—

Patient—B«t, doctor, I can’t afford to 
have a motor car.

Doctor—Don’t buy; just dodge them.

niENDERS for the purchase of the build- 
' ing on lots Nos. 87, 86, 85, 84, 82, 

and 81 on the west side of Mill street, St. 
John, N. B., between the I. (J. R. Railway 
Crossing and Main Street, at present^ oc
cupied by John McGoldrirk, N. S. Spring
er, W, A. Steiper, J. T. Carpenter, James 
Bond, J. B. Stentiford and their tenants, 
will be received by the undersigned up to 
six p. m. on Saturday. April 29th, 1911.

Tenders may be for the purchase of each 
building separately, or for the whole.

All buildings must be removed from the 
property of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company on or before Mnv 31st, 1911.

WM. DOWNIK,
General Superintendent, 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

(London Daily News)♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Touching the rumor that the action of 

the Conservatives at Ottawa in regard to 
reciprocity may prevent Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier from attending the imperial confer
ence, the Ottawa Citizen, Conservative, 
says:—“It is felt to be highly desirable, 
if not essential, that Sir Wilfrid should 
attend the conference and represent the 
country at the coronation.” The Citizen 
also points out that a parliamentary dele

gation of eighteen has been selected to go 
to the coronation, and it would be awk
ward if they did not go. In view of the 
fact that all interest in the reciprocity de
bate has died out, and the members who

Notice of Removalno
The Auer Light Co., electrical contract

ors, are moving cu May 1st to larger prem
ises, 34 and 36 Dock street. Telephone 

3362-5-2.

—

873.

:

I St. John. N. B., 
i April 19th, 1911.TJie love of other men's money may be 

the root of much evil. 3316-5—1, J

.

CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailor
Last 'twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS 'ST.

CURTAIN’S
AT

A. 0. SKINNERS
Prices and Designs are right. Renaissance, Irish Point, Etamine, Batten- 

buiy, Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham, Madras, 
Nolelly Lace, Scrimm. Colored Crete,

Colored Madras.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street

mw

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Z,ace Sec/ * 
Spreads

\ Stout Trunks
For Moving Day or Vacation Journeys

The Lace Bed Spread adds to 
the apartment ther daintiest finish 
imparting that undefinable some
thing that makes the bedroom 
look its prettiest.
Renaissance Lace Spreads made 

of that strong fine wearing 
Scotch Net with the Renaiss
ance pattern woven in. Spread 
and Bolster Cover complete 
from $8.76 up.

Battenhurg Spreads, rich, heavy- 
patterned. Spread arid Bolster 
Cover $7.86, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00 
to $13.00.

Scrim Spreads, a fine soft quality, 
plain and fancy, trimmed with 
lace. We have Curtains of same 
material for the bedroom win- 

, dows.
Spreads, $7.86, $8.26, $9.00, $10.26 
Curtains, pair $4.86, $6.76.
All Spreads are in the large 

double bed sizes. The three- 
quarter size may be had Jo 
order.

Also Spreads and Curtains in 
Chintz, Cretonnes and other 
materials made to order.

Carpet Department.

The kind that will stand the roughest handling are the 
M. R. A. sort made expressly for us. They are the best from 
the foundation box to the last piece of trimming, in fact the 
entire construction is much superior to others. Following are 
three special numbers at moderate prices :

►

r
No. 6—Covered with painted duck, heavy full length slats, brass plated trimmings, droplock, 

deep tray .and hat boxz Sizes 32, 34, 36. Prices...........................$4.26, $4.50 and $6.
No. 7—Similar to No. 5, with the addition of two heavy leather straps with brass strap protectors 

and knees, larger box. Sizes 82, 34, 36. Prices .... .......................... $6.76, $6.00, $6.
No. 10—Heavy painted duck, heavy slats, brass plated steel trimmings, double valance clamps 

fine brass excelsior lock, two heavy leather straps, full size box.^ 5 and $800

otlr iutiiti;, •»*“ m»
Also several extra quality Trunks we have decided to close out quickly to make room for new 

and' greatly improved numbers. The prices have been placed exceedingly low and afford 
umiual opportunities just in season. These Trunks will serve splendidly for moving day 
or Vacation journeys.- Three qualities. Sizes 32, 34, 36. Sale prices ... .$7.75 to $10.50

!

•6
Hugli Deline, of Peterboro, Ont, who 

was sentenced to prison for life the other 
! day on a manslaughter conviction. He 
killed his wife.

A Bargain in Real Leather Suit Cases
This is a real money-saving opportunity. Real Leather Suit Cases, very special value. 
Our price $4.25.
A better case than was ever sold at this price in Canada before. The market value to
day is $5.50 and $6.00. They are made of Heavy Real Leather, full thickness _ 
brown and russet tan colors, iron frame, and valance, polished brass locks and bolts. 
Solid' handles, heavy solid leather corners strongly riveted on, leather straps in body and 
cover, lined check cotton. Sizes 24 and 26. These cases are extra value and a close ex
amination will prove this fact. These cases are to be had only by us.

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY
Prosperity Everywhere But in fi

nancial Centre, Say Newspaper 
Men—Great Increase in Output 
of Autos

new

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mac- 
1 kintosh & Co.)
I New York, April 26—Americans in Lon- 
I don unchanged to 5-8 off.
! Samuel Adams of Chicago appointed first 
j assistant secretary of interior, 
j Bank reports from all over the country 
indicate enormous pilling up of casli.N

.................. ,... .. . . ,,, ____________ ____-,__, Massachusetts R. R. commission will in-1
" “ “ TT I I ~ ~ ~~ vestigate agreement between New York!

March winds cause chapped hands and redness or chahng or the skm Centra^ and New Haven for joint fmanc-l
ing of Boston & Albany. j

Census report shows value of automobiles 
manufactured in United States to have in
creased from $4,748,000 in 1899 to $194,722,- 
600 in 1909.

U. S. Steel report March quarter shows 
heavy shrinkage in earnings; March earn- • 

1 I ings. however, nearly double those of dan-, 
L vary. I
^ Newspaper men gather, in convention i 
m from all over the United States, tell of ; 
■ prosperity and good condition everywhere | 
“ except in .Wall street.

Attorney General Wicker sham will car-j 
j ry case of alleged cotton corner to su
preme court.

Twelve industrials advanced .08; twenty 
tailwavs advanced .25 per cent.

DOW JONES Si CO.

?Men’s Furnishings Department

1r
Colored Dress Fabrics
Newest Thoughts from European Makers

Notv Lace Curtains
of Every fÇind

I

f

There are few hom-ss that will not need new hangings 
in some room or another. Our showing of Lace Curtains 
comprises all of the latest designs on the market. The display 
is so extensive and the price range so broad as to cover 
every possible requirement.
English or Nottingham Lace Curtains—3 yards. 3 1-2 yards, 

and 4 yards long, single and double borders.
Pair 60c. to $11.75

Curtains in Scot* Double Twisted Net, single and double 
borders, 21-2 to 3 1-2 yards long. White and Arabian 
shades. ~ Fair $3.26 to $12.00

Guipure d’Art or Scrim Curtains, single and double borders, 
2 1-2 to 3 1-2 yards. Pair $2.65 to $13.50

Scrim Curtains with hemstitched borders or lace insertion, 
2 1-2 and 3 yards long. " Pair $2.75 to $5.25

Plain Net and Novelty Braided Curtains in white and Arab
ian shades, 2 1-2 and 3 yards long. $2.50 to $7.26

Irish Point and Swiss Curtains, single and double borders, 
all new designs. Pair $3.25 to $25.00

Lace Materials of every kind by the yard. Madras and 
Duplex Etamine for over draperies.

KING’S BLUE OR CORONATION BLUE
This shade is very fashionable. We have a splendid assort
ment in _
English Worsted, 44 inch, 75c. yard; 50 inch, 95c. yard; 52 
inch, $1.30 yard.
Amazon Venetian, 50 inch, $1.00 yard; 54 inch, $1.75 yard: 
Broadcloth, 52' inch, $1.55 yard; 52 inch, $1.75 yard.

TAN, ANOTHER FAVORITE SHADE IN
Melrose Cloth, 44 inch, $1.00 yard; 44 inch, $1.10 yard; 44 
inch, $1.15 yard.
English Worsted, 50 inch, 90c. yard; 52 inch, $1,25 yard; 52 
inch, $1.65 yard.
Broadcloth, 50 inch, $1.10 yard; 52 inch, $1.55 yard. 

NATURAL GREY, VERY POPULAR IN
English Worsted, 44 inch, 76c. yard; 44 inch. 90c. yard; 50 
inch, $1.10 yard; 52 inch, $1.36 yard; 52 inch, $1.50 yard; 53 
inch, $1.65 yard.
Also an immense range of Shepherd Check Suitings at 36c., 
45c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 80c., 85c., 90c., 96c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.40, 
$1.60 yard.

Almond Floral Cream
gives instant relief from the smarting pain of the chaps and 
chafing. Price 25 CIS. Give it a trial—for sale by I

S. H. HAWKER, Druggist Cor. MiU . 
» Paradise

Gem Safety Razors
The medium priced razor that gives a perfect shaves

We have the
Gem «Junior, 91.00 
Gem Special, 91.SO

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Corner Union and lain! Patrick StreetsFRANK E, PORTER, MARGARET ARGUN'S

TORONTO WELCOME
For Your May 1st Opening\ 
EMBRY" BROS., carry in stock j 

the best selected and largest assortment of quick selling confect j 
\ttonery In the city. Chocolates, Package Goods an4 Penny Goods, j

Malt Orders Filled Promptly and Accurately. J

Dress Goods DepartmentConfectionery r.(Toronto World)
Margaret Anglin, who stands foremost 

among Canadian actrêsses, arrived at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre and appearing in j 
her latest play, “Green Stockings,v a ciev-j 
er comedy.

A visitor to her apartment at the King n 
Edward yesterday afternoon found a verit- 
able garden of blossomv tributes from many ^ 
admirers to greet the fair Torontohian on 
her home coming.

Even though the accomplished actress 
hérself Assured The World that for almost
two yetlFfl shé-diàd1 been acting without one . ..
single day’s vaçation, and, in addition, Two of the Anglican congregations of 

; traveling most of the time, it seemed hard t;le cjty wj]i next month celebrate the 
to believe id view of her high spirits, good 50th anniversary of the consecration of 
health and tremendous energy. Miss An- ! their respective churches, with special eer- 
glin, however, remarked. “No woman can vices. St. Jude’s, Carleton, will commence 
hope for success on the American or any 
other stage who is not lucky enough to be 
endowed with more than ordinary strength ^ 
and who is not prepared to make every
thing subservient to her career. The strain 
upon our physical resources is such that 
only the strong can hope to accomplish 
anything of permanent value.’*’

“X have already played one week of my 
Canadian tour, visiting Ottawa, Hamil
ton, Kingston and Peterboro, in all of 
which cities I was splendidly received, and 
now tomorrow I am to face an audience in 
my home town.” she exclaimed. “Can you 
wonder that I am a little excited and per
haps somewhat nervous? I want to do my 
best for them and show them that I have 
not stood still in my art since I last came 
here.”

Miss Anglin said that her managers have 
just arranged to take a theatre in New 
York, beginning next September, where 
she will appear in a repertoire of plays 

being selected. She will remain there 
for the entire season, so that in any case 
these days will he the last of her travels 
for a long period.

His Honor the lieutenant Governor,
Mrs. Gibson and party, will be the guests 
of Miss Anglin at the Royal Alexandra 
this evening.

Curtain Department.
-ft

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
A recent census gave Prussia 32 cities of 

more than 100,000 inhabitants each, and fil 
of more than 60,000 residents, every city 
showing a birth rate for the past five years 
in excess of its death rate.

To purify drinking water as it is drawn 
from the pipes an ozoniser has been invent
ed into which the electric current is switch
ed as the faucet is turned.

the Sunday school will be observed. Tues
day will be “historic night” and a con
gregational social will be held Wednesday 
evening.

■ 1 ■ -
Water soaked goods, rescued from fires, 

are dried by electricity in a large ware
house provided for the purpose by the New 
York underwriters.

their services on May 8, while St. Mary’s 
will begin on,May 9.

There Was fa meeting in St. Mary’s 

church last night at which arrangements 
were made for the due celebration of the 
occasion. Sunday May 7 there will be 
special services with noted preachers, both 
morning and evening. Monday night will 
be a children’s night when the jubilee of

FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY 
OF TWO Brt CHURCHES

.. .. 8c. yd. up 
...........6c. yd. up

WHITE COTTONS YARD WIDE .,
GREY COTTONS YARD WIDE ....

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Towels, White Bed Spreads, Table 
Linens at

■
1

;

WETMORE’S WALL PAPER AND 
WINDOW BLINDS. BARDEN ST, jL

—■5
See that three stone hoop. Three quart- ■ 

er carats of nice clean white stones for 
$100.00. Other sizes if you wish, This 
value cannot be beaten._

A NEW LOT OP

Opening of Our New House-Furnishing 
and Drapery Department

DIAMONDS
Gundry - 79 King Street

Optician, Watch Repairer

BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER.

We are offering GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

Opening of New Drapery Department, Third Floor
A BEAUTIFUL AND ARTISTIC DISPLAY OF

Newest Housefurnishings, 
Hangings, etc-

I ST. JOHN CREAMERY. ?

92 King Street. i

iy, in our bright, new. room, 
!r attractive display 

^FTeres, Hangirigs, aqpAn 
rn in extensive radge of designs

will be on exhibition tomorrow 
which has just been 
sorts of New Ci Qjposes.

ayChintz,rpj
rbe siMuslins, eti

ings.
(Milons to tire beauty 
tyttment, this display 
nirnishings can hardly

Whether contemplating merely simple a 
-- 'of the home or coiylete schemes of inte^Ür 

of the most recentsimporttations in HomSN 
fail to suggest neil possibilities. .

FRENCH WHITE SAUCE 
Take one small bunch of parsley, two 

cloves, one half a bay leaf, one small fag
got of savory herbs, salt to taste, thbec 
or four mushrooms, when obtainable; two 
pints of white stock, one pint of cream 
one teaspoonful of arrow root. Put the 
stock into a stewpan with the parsley, 
cloves, bay leaf, herbs and mushrooms; j 
add a seasoning of salt, but no ground j 
pepper, as that would give the 
dusky appearance. This is usually served 
with bread, rice, custard or any dry 
pudding that is not very rich.

CREAM CAKE

On Thursday tra department will be especially prepared to aj 
those planning Sprin|^mprovements by exquisite displays thag^ii 
be found to abound in^mceable suggestions.

11SCIENCE NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST j
Operated by a small motor driven by a is made has less to tio with the quality of 

try battery is a machine invented in Ger- its tones than its shape, 
nany to resuscitate persons overcome by The electrical process which lias result- 
fuses, which automatically pumps out the ed in the commercial production of pure 
lings and fills them with oxygen. copper has been applied to iron in an cx-

The mouse problem seems to have been perimental way at the University of Wis- 
jolvcd by the inventor of a trap contain- consin, with the result that almost chciu- 
hg two copper plates which, when con- ically pure iron lias been obtained, 
lotted with a lighting circuit, electrocutes A machine which passes a slice of meat 
\ rodent as soon as it enters. between a roller and a level plate, both

Radium now costs $900,000 less an ounce covered with corrugated steel, to make it 
|ian it did a year ago, the latest quota- tender is the invention of an Oregon man. 
Son from London being $2,100,000, while Extensive deposits of a heretofore un 
pdium banks are loaning it to physicians known ore, known as a double sulphate of 
It $200 a hundred milligrams. aluminum and potash and named for its

To keep an electric wire away from a discoverer Calfafatita, have been dévelop
pée limb there has been invented a glass ed in Spain. '
nsulator which can be applied without A big California electric power company 
tilting the wire and which permits the with several plants maintains wireless telc- 
Snb to move without straining the wire. graph equipment at each to supplement 
New automobile headlight brackets are telephones or to supplant them altogether, 

|o arranged that one turns to throw the in case they fail.
jglit in the new direction as a car rounds Operating in a partial vacuum a Ger- 
| corner, while the other points ahead in man surgeon claims to avoid the danger 
he old direction until the turn is com- of a patient’s lungs collapsing from the 
)I^tcd. pressure of air when the chest or abdom-
St. Petersburg has spent nearly a mil- enal cavity is opened.

Ion dollars for a plant which takes the The French government has hedged the 
4 ity’s water supply from the River Neva practice of dentistry about with rigid regu- 

md passes it through filters and then lations which hereafter will make it much 
hrough ozonizers, destroying all deleter- more difficult for American dentists to 
pus organisms. succeed in that country.

Musical instrument makers of promin- Every member of the Japanese antarctic 
tiye in the United States and Belgium, expedition which started poleward in De
nver long experimenting, have announced cembev took a solemn oath to stick to the 
Ji*t the material of which an instrument 1 leader until the South Pole is reached.

sauce a
“ARTS CRAFTS” DESIGNS IN

New Curtain Scrim
Newest American makes in Dainty 

Curtain Scrim, in a large variety of color
ed designs and border on cream or ecru 
ground, Wood colors are the favorites, 
but the dull reds, yellows and wedgewood 
blues are also popular.

xOne of the newest designs shows a 
plain centre with a handsome six inch 
border, in rich green shades with just a 
touch of tan and brown ; shades to match 
or blend with the color scheme of any 
room.

New English Chintz
For Cushions, Coverings, Hangings, etc.

The patterrts of fifty years ago are re
juvenated and nothing could be prettier 
than the gayly colored, old fashioned 
floral designs, on light background, or the 

sombre print patterns, in tapestry 
effects. These come in medium weights 
and range in price from 25c. to 50c. yard.

♦Stir together two cupfuls of sugar, a 
lump of butter the size of an egg. three 

two ami one half cupfuls of flout*eggs,
and two teaspoon fuis of baking powder. 
Beat well and bake in two layers in jel
ly pans.

Cream for cake—Take one cupful of 
thick sweet cream that has been on ice, 
or in a cold place for some time; whip j 
to a stiff froth, add sugar and flavoring to1 
taste; spread between the layers and 
serve.

more

English Colored 
Bordered Bedspreads

KIDNEY SAUCE
Take two kidneys, one tablespoonful of | 

flour, pepper and salt, one half teaspoon
ful of stock. Skin and mince the kidneys, 
into tine dice, shake the flour well over • 
them, place the other ingredients in a 
stew pan, and let it boil gently for five 
minutes. Place the stewpan at the side 
of the fire, add the kidneys and stew 
gently for ten minutes being careful not 
to let it boil. Pour over roast fowl, or 
place in a separate tureen and serve.

Full Size Spreads, in white with floral 
pattern and border, in green or in greet!1 
ground, with design in white,. -$1.46 each

London House, Corner King and 
Charlotte StreetsF. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.To facilitate the return of lost keys an 

Indiana man has patented a key ring lag 
bearing the owner’s name and address and 
a postage stamp, protected by an easily re
moved celluloid disk.

\

L

Cretonnes
These are more in demand this season 

than ever before. The designs and color
ings are beautiful. This pretty and ser
viceable material is full of delightful pos
sibilities.

Plain Sofa or Porch Pillows are very 
fresh and summery looking, while a pret
ty box or trunk cover adds much to the 
appearance of a room. There are also 
numerous dark colorings particulariy 
suitable for cosy qprners,

Price 10c. to 28c. yard

White Bedspreads
Large assortment of White Bed 

Spreads, in heavy honey comb or light 
weight.

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

It Is Cheaper
to pay 25c for 5 bars of ASEPTO SOAP 
than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap and get 
one free. Weigh six bars of the other and 5 
bars of ASEPTO—saving to you is about $2.00 
per year.

Asepto Soaps Ltd.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

The • •• 
• ••i

S'*

Romper Shoe
A

For Children!
Built on Hygienic Prin

ciples. The proper time 
to begin the formation of 
a perfect foot Is when thç 
child is young. Only those 
who have made the fitting 
of shoes a study know how 
many of the foot troubles 
of later life is caused by 
ill-fitting shoes.

The “Romper” Shoe is 
a creation of our own, 
made according to o u r 
specifications, from godd 
reliable leather, in all the 
prevailing styles.

$1.50 to $2.50 accord
ing to size and age.

1

WATER BURY & RISING
Kino Street Union Slree iMill Street
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE---------'PHONE--------
Ycrar Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

—RATES
One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running 
week or more If Paid in Ad- 
Tance—Minimum charge, 25c.

17
one

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

\
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.HOUSES TO LET.COAL AND WOOD. FLATS TO LET f f: WANTED FARMS FOR SALE. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

J)AiLY EXPECTED, one car of extra 
screened Sydney nut coal for cook

ing stoves, said to be most economical coal 
Price $5.00 a ton, put in bin. Jus. 

cGivern, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

fi ARPENTEES WANTED—Apply to R.
M. Dean, 72 St. James street. Tele

phone 712 Main.

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE at Ren- 
forth 100x300 No. 15. Apply to 32 

3485-5-8.

Tj'LAT TO LET—51 St. James street. En- 
quire upstairs. 3568-5-3.

fpO LET—Self-contained small house of 
4 rooms, 64 Metcalf street. Apply J. 

E. Cowan, 99 Main street.

JjTARM FOR SALE—Three miles from 
city on Ashburn Road, 12Ç acres with 

30 under good cultivation, remainder pas
ture. With two-story dwelling house and 
good cellar, three large Barns, water ih. 
one; outhouses, good orchard. ' This would 
be a fine farm for milk route oy early mar
ket. For particulars, àpply td' deo. Riley 
on premises or write Marsh : ttoad, P. O.

. _________________________________

warn for mu SAfrwm.
and Nova Scotia. . Aeiejge, 6 to" OWV 

Price from $400 upward.. " Full farm 
equipment. Buildings, stock, implements, 
tools, and in some cases, household fur
niture. Profitable investments, immediate 
income. Greatest farm bargains in North 
America. AlfredT Burley & Co.. New | 
Brunswick Farm Agency, 46-Princess St.,

, 730-tf.

744—tf. WE ARE OFFERING746—tf. Winter street.used. 
S. M

rpo LET—-Lower flat self-contained, 21 
‘ Clarence street. Seen from 2 to 5. 

H. G. Gardner, 144 Waterloo street.
3533-5-2.

VA/ANTED—Two chocolate dippers» The 
2 Barkers’, 100 Princess street.fpO RENT — Self-contained- house, pi 

antly situated, furnished, during .June, 
July, August and September. Apply A. 
A., care Times office. 3477-5—8.

ca<?- TpOR SALE—Building lots ior
cottages on the Black River road, 

only a short distance from the city. Ex
cellent location and great view of the sea 
and surrounding country. Only a few 
minutes walk from street cars when ex
tended. Apply to McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172> 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B.:

3summer
739—tf.

ENGRAVERS. WANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
makers ; good wages ; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germant street.
23—tf.

pLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED MID- 
1 DLE FLAT, seven rooms, bath, rent 
$150 per year, 101 Victoria street., Great Bargains

V- '—IN—

Upright Pianos

X
rCO LET—House at Rothesay, water and 

modern improvements. J. R. Robert- 
680—tf.

P- C. WESLEY A CO.. Artists and En- 
1 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 3504-5-1. ion, Rothesay.982.

pyXPRBSS or sloven work wanted by 
man with horse. ’Phohe 833.

tpo LET—Cozy lower fiat. 239 Waterloo 
' street, fjje rooms and bath, all mod

ern improvements. Can be seen any time. 
Rent $180.00 per year. Apply P. McGuire,. 
241 Waterloo street. 3531-4—27.

MX) LET—Self-contained House, 43 El
liot Row, hot water heating; $300; 

Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.
2988-5-11.

3453-4-29.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. FURNITURE, RANGES, BTC., 

FOR SALE.
r, rpHE SALVAGE DEPARTMENT of 

the Salvation Army will be pleased 
to accept clothing, magazines, furniture, 
etc. Ring Main 1661, and wagon will call.

3443-5—22.

T ET US give you a quotation on wiring, 
supplies and fixtures. ^ he right goods 

at moderate prices, combined with nigh, 
class workmanship. The. Auer Light Co., 
14 Charlotte street. Percy *1^. Woodley, 
manager. 2619-6—29.

TO LET—Lower flat 29 Carleton street. 
Apply M. Donovan, City Market. ,

' 745—tf.
DET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 
rooms and bath. Also basement flat 

4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row. T. 
M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 619—tf.

TX) LET—Self-contained brick" house. No.
338 Union street, consisting ‘of 11 

rooms and bath, hot water heating, and 
modern conveniences. Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3, to 6. Apply Edw. 
Hogan, 140 Waterloo street; Phone 1557 or 
1466-11. . ' 580-tf.

• If you want a reliable PIANO 
at a GENUINE BARGAIN come 
in and see what we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if 
you come at once for it is not 
every day we have such bargains 
to offer.

LX>R SALE—Art Eureka Range ; also.
30 yards of tapestry carpet, dark red, 

both in good condition. Will be sold cheap 
for cash. 287 Main street.

’Phone 890.
f,YVANTED—-One first class job composit

or. Apply Telegraph Job Office, 23-^tf

IVANTED—At once. Second Cook, steady 
job. Apply Wanamaker’s Restaurant.

728-4—tf.

)TX> LET—Pleasant, self-contained lower 
flat, seven rooms and bath. 62 Vic

toria street : present tenant leaving city; 
enquire on premises.

3547-4-27
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 

LEt.
I

33584-27 "L'OR SALE—Kitchen range, cheap. Ap- 
' ply 26 Celebration street.

3539-4-28.IRON FOUNDERS ’
i

fPO LET—Upper flat 60 Winter street, 
x West End. W. H. Colwell.

3490-4—30. .■IVAN TED—At once, furnished flat cen
tral location from 4 to 6 rooms. Ap

ply Box W. L.. care Times.

rpO LET—Cottage at Rothesay, known 
1 as nest property, water in house, al

so range and some furniture. Apply H. 
Gilbert, Rothesay, 3525-5-1.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND ' MACHINE 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

TlY PRIVATE SALE on the 25th and 
^ 26th (evenings), part.of household fur
niture at-113 Queen street.

714—t f. Bell’s Piano Store,rpO LET—Elat of six rooms. Apply 44 
Celebration street. 3503-5—1.

rpO LET—Flat six- rooms and toilet No. 
"L‘ 8 St. Paul street. 34764—30.

*iPS£s vesr tars
hot air; also two upper flats 135 and, 13714 
Wright street, can be altered to suit ten
ant or possession immediately. All have 
modern improvements. Apply M. S. Trof- 
ton, Fort Fairfield, Me., or Mrs. F. D.
Foley, ’Phone 1835-21.

3475-4—27.

pRIVATÊ SALE OF FURNITURE 
x 257 Charlotte street, top floor.

3431-4—29.

38 King St. Opp. Royal Hotel mrpO LET—Summer 'cottage and rooms fur- 
' niehed at Bay Shore; also choice 

building lots for sale. Apply Capt. Mac- 
-ICellar. Sea street, Bay Shore. ’Phone

729—tf.

Turner’s 440 Main street. 713-t.f.V k ■
‘ “SPIRELLA” "yESTMAKER WANTED—Apply Hen

derson A Hunt, 79 Charlotte street.
706-t.f.

YVANTED-A Coat Maker, ope to assist.
* N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

_______________________ 534-3—tf.

YVANTED—A trouser maker. Apply LeB. 
Wilson A Co., 78 Germain street. 

662-t.f.

rpO LET—Seven room flat. Apply 98 
x‘ St. James street. Phone 1520-11.

3447-4—29.
i1 v "PRIVATE SALE of Furniture, 21 Hors- 

field street. 33644—27.
West 161-21.—. J. *--------------- l.------------------------------------ - |

MADEVO-ORDER 'CORSET'S - New | _j_ 
ptyles. Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char-1 nKy 

lotte street.-Mrs-.Mî-E-AIguire, Provincial A. 
Manager. "Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p.m.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
PLOTTAGE TO I-FT—For Summer months 

- .. af Bay ' Shore. For particulars ap
ply-28 Sydney street. " 710-4Î.

LET—Flat 77 Leinster street. En
quire at 28 Leinster street.

I
rpo LET—Houses, flats and Tarnished 

rooms. 1). J. Grant, Charlotte street, 
26304—29.

L'OR SALE—An express wagon practi
cally new. Apply at J. C. McClui- 

key, Millidgeville.
• ...... -——■■■ .i ■ ••
L'OR SALEc—Almost new buggy top baby 

carriage. Apply 42 Westmorland Rd.
3491-5-1.

33734-28. FOR SALE5—1.
west.rpo LET—Upper Flat in house No. 21 

■*“ Horsfield street, containing 9 rooms 
j and bath. Apply to C. E. Harding. 58 
Queen street. 3353-4—27.

rpO LET—One upper and one middle 
f'OOD LINE . OF SECOND HAND x sunny flats. M. Watt, 151 City Road. 

Stoves, well repaired,^ will sell cheap; " ; 3366-4—27.
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus- ■ ---------— ■ ■ • —
sel» street. ’Phone 1308-1L ,H., lEDey. rpo LET—Flat, 9 rooms, corner Watson

. and Tower streets, W. E. For particu
lars enquire A. A. Gallagher, 112 Waterloo, 
or phone 127041.

35354-27.
tpo LET—From April ,1st next, that 

1 trally located self-contained dwelling 
house, No. 150 Germain street, corner of 
Horstield, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modern conveniences, etc. Can be 
seen daily from 2 to 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine

508—tf.

L'OR SALE—Motor boat “Skidoo” or 
Ave Maria. 23% feet long, 5% feet 

beam. 7 H. P. Fairbanks engine, used one 
season. Thos. Brosnan. 259 Main street.

3565-5-1.

PLAIN AND LIGHT SEWING.cen-
STOVES. iyANTED—A pant maker. Apply 

’’A. Gilmour. 611-t.f.-

VyANTED—In evenings, work in book- 
keeping or, stenography. Apply J, 

care of Times. . • 23—t.f.

to
TAD1ES to do plain and light sewing 
^ at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

i. J^OR SALE—A number of express wag
ons, family carriages and two sloven 

wagons. Also a young horse, weight about 
1200. Apply to A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City 
Road. Telephone M 547. 34344-29.

■ L'OR SALE —Motion Picture Machine, 
(electric current “economizer” of fam

ous Hali’berg make; built for 50 amperes 
alternating current, in perfect condition, 
cost $110, will sell for $50. Apply Nickel 
theatre. 34934—27.

Gird..
M00.

.• 26294-29.

tPO LET—Possession any time, furnished 
house of seven rooms in good central

part of city, rent moderate. Address A.
23-t.f.

L'OR SALE-^Bailey Whalebone Pneu
matic Tire Wagon. Apply 21 Gold

ing street, between 1 and 2 o’clock.
1 ■ r" 716—tf.

33324—27
STORAGE.

wsgssr&gs isJrzz
Williams Co., Ltd. 533-t.f.

F., Times office.f|X) LET—Eight • room, modem flat. 65 
: Bithmond street. Apply H. H? I%kett 

65 -Priirt^ William street.«. - 7l0-t.f.

mo LET—For small* family furnished 
-*-■ die flat, 133 King street. East. Sunny, 
hot water, electric lights, new plumbing, 
near ears. Apply 127 King street east.

a •
L'OR SALE—Square pigno, at a bargain. 
x 142 City Road. 34554—29.mo LET—New self-contained house on 

Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric" light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street.

1-STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance.. H. G. Harrison, 520 Alain street.

426—tf.

*
L'OR SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired, 

parasol top, little used, cost $20. Also 
fixtures, three-bumered stove. Call 

between 7 and 9 pm. Monday or Tuesday, 
35 Union street. Ring twice. —tf.

L'OR SALE—A $25.00 white opera cape 
-*• for $10.00, only worn once. Apply 
Box “L. H.” care Times.

mid- 7-77

TENDERS FOR DRED6IN6 AUCTION SALE’Phone 924.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE gas

589-3-t.f. .
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Dredging, Maritime Provinces,” will be re
ceived until Monday, May 15, 1911, at 4 
p. m.. for dredging required at the follow
ing- places:

Prince " Edward Island—Summerside and 
Vernon River.

Nova Scotia—Cheticamp, Digby, L’Ar
chevêque, Larry’s River, Margaree- Har
bour, St. Mary’s River, West Bay.

■New Brunswick—Buctoughe Beach, Cape 
Tormentine, Lotoieville, Maquapit Lake, 
Ox Island, Raft Channel, Richibucto, 
Scotchtown, Shedisc, Shippegan Gully, St. 
George, St. Stephen.

On Saturday April 29th 
at 12 oclock noon at Chubbs 
Corner leasehold premises 
)02 and 106 Protection St. 
West End, near C.P. R. 
elevator, 4 tenements, good 
income, chance for a bar
gain.
Frank L. Potts, Auctioneer.

-* 7H—tf. rvmO LET—Two self-contained bouses, 105 
x and 107 Waght street. View Friday af
ternoons. Apply Blanchard Fowler, 
’Phone 96 or 2372-21. 405-t.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING A FE\\r SMART)-,GIRLS to learn trim- 
ming of men’s hate. J. B. Bards- 

ley, 179'Union street.

mO LET—Middle -flat/'e rooms with toilet 
87 Broad1 street. Can be seen anytime. 

I 1 ' 69741/

mO LET—Flat, modem improvements, 122 
Xl Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-5—16.

35424-29."DOOMS TO LET—49 Exmouth street. 
- 1X 151—tf.

TATANTEB—A » $6tid for general house
work, muàtygfoie well recommended. 

Mrs, Geo. 51 Hazen.

44REAT SALE Wall Paper Remnants;
* Hammocks at half price. Bargains in 

dry goods. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.
3330-5-20.

XkftARD AND ROÔMS at 23 Peter St.
3544-5—9.

STORES TO LET.
3565-5-1.

fr.ÿAr
gALÈSLABfY WANTED Thoroughly

» 98SF #*KSE1tnc
ion street. ’ t.f.

rpO LET—Bright sunny flat 6 rooms, cen- 
"*"■ tral location. Enquire 180 Union St.

, 691—tf.

SMALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot wat

er heating if required. Rent $200.00 if 
heated. O. B. Akerly.

mO LET—The store 554 Main street, good 
1 cellar, good rear entrance, possession 

given immediately. A. S. Spragg.
34324—29.

L'OR SALE—Well established barber 
business, central locality. Üp-tordate 

equipment. Proprietor leaving city. Apply 
to J. A. Barry, 19 Market Square, St. 
John, N. B.

rfX) LET—Furnished rooms, 16 Horsfield 
4 street. 3540-5—2.

THE FINAL TEST 

' (Toronto World)
An English physician declares that there 

are far fewer cases than are supposed of 
Tenders -will not be considered unless persons being buried while- in a state of 

made on the form supplied, and signed suspended animation. This is not much 
with the actual signatures of tenderers. consolation to those who are so much

Combined specification-and form of tend- afraid of it that they- will1 take no chances, 
er can be obtained on application to the and hence give instructions for their bodies 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, to be cremated. In Kentucky, the home of 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the towing the great distillery trust, they have a plan 
of the plant to and from the work. Only : which, it is said, surpasses all others, 
dredges can be employed which are regiet- When all medical tests have failed to de- 
ered in Canada at the time -of the filing of tect a. sign of life, some one whispers in 
tendërs.. Contractors must be ready to be-1 the eqr of-the supposed corpse, “Let's have 
gin work within thirty days after the date a drink.” H t^ere is still no appearance 
they have been notified of the acceptance of life the funeral goes on. 
of their tender.

A separate check for . each place for 
which a tender is submitted lûuet accom
pany the. tender. This; check must be 
equal to five per cent (5 per cent.) of the 
amount of the tender, based on the ap-. 
proximate quantities set. opposite the name | 
of the place, but in no case must "the; 
check be for a less sum ttfan $1,500. The 
check must be accepted on a chartered j. 
bank, and payable to the order of the1 
Honorable the Minister of Public Works. 1 
The check wifi be forfeited if the person ! 
tendering decline to enter into a contract ! 
when called upon to do so or fail to com-1 
plete contract, but will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

Tile Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. .

By ordér,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

"PURNISHED ROOM TO LET- Mod- 
■' era conveniences, 305 Union street.

3525-5—26.

707-t:f
TTO LET—Shop in good locality for 
J grocery business. Present: occupant, go
ing West; corner Richmond and St. Pat
rick streets. Apply H. H. Pickett. 709-t.f.

6374—tf.
’> . r

LOSTrpO LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 100ms, 
patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.

"DOOMS TO LET—Rooms on the
trr. Apply Mrs. Frank Pitt. Green

wich Hill, N. B. 3506-5-2.

YX/ANTED—At ohee, general girl in small 
family ; no house-cleaning. Apply to 

Mrs. C. W. Bail lie, 202 Wentworth St-
738—tf.

coun-
rpO LET—Store, North Market street 

now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
664-t.f.

T.OST—A $5 note on Friday m F. W. 
"L* Daniel’s store. Finder kindly leave 

05234—27.
J. H. Frink.rpo LET—Flat, modern improvements, 

122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2396-21.
427-2—tf.

"□RIGHT FRONT ROOMS WITH 
BOARD for ladies or gentlemen, at 

86 Coburg street, ‘phone 798-21.

rnHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
BOARDERS : êân be accommodated 

at 41 Sewell street.

at this office.rpo LET—Stores. Applv 62 Mill street.
30724-27.

YAfANTED—Kitchen girl and waitress at 
' ' at,Gem Dining Room, 7 King Square.

737—tf. TOST — Ou Monday afteVnoon gqld 
brooch, with hair setting. Reward 

Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, 143 Duke street.
35364—27.

rpo RENT—Furnished fiat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Vutce.

549-3—tf.
3498-5-1. rpO LET—Store and warehouse. Apply 

on-pFemises, 69 Dock street. Posses
sion given 1st May.

YA7ANTED AT ONGE—A housemaid with 
’ ' references. Apply by letter or tele

phone to Mrs. W. J. Starr. Rothesav. Tele- 
No 8. t.f.

598-3—tf.
rpo LET—From 1st May next, flat 251 

King street east, 8 rooms, electric 
lighting. Rent, heated, $200. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. An
drew Jack, 76 Prince William street.

. 546—tf.

T OST—In city, 22nd April, Oriental sil- 
XJ ver Imacelet 1 link, set with pearls, 
initials E. C., on inside. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at 14 Charlotte 
street. 34794—27.

23—tf.

YArANTED—A ^ouremaid 
vv Hill.

WANTED—MALE HELP at 1 Chipman 
2459*4—29.

COUPLE OF GENTLEMEN can be 
accommodated with board, for the 

summer-20 minutes ride from city on I. 
C. R. Apply to “,B’’ care Times.

A
AVAN TED—Young man as junior dry 
’’ goods salesman. Apply at once. F.

35434-28.

YARANTED—Girl for general housework, 
* ’ in small family. One going home 

at nights preferred. Apply 277 Douglas
733-4—tf.

rpO LET—Upper flat of eight rooms in 
x new house 366 City Line, W. E.

3128-5-27.

T OST—Gold locket, bearing initials. Find- 
■*"* er will be rewarded by leaving at the 
McClary Manufacturing Co., Chipman Hill.

736—tf.

732—tf. W. Daniel & to.

BUFFET SERVICEAvenue."DOY W4NTED—Apply McPartland. the 
tailor, 72 IMncess street. 749—tf.

i T ODGTNGS-168 Union, Corner Char- 
■*4 . lotte. Mrs. MacDonald.

33844-29.
rpo LET—TVo modern Hats, Nos. 174 

and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heating by landlord, gns and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o'clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hapd bell or telephone Main

455—tf.

YATANTED—General girl to go home at 
* night. Every Sunday off; no washing. 

Good pay. Apply Woman's Exchange, 158 
Union street.

i
T OST—Small brown purse containing 

sum of money. Finder please return 
23 ti.

YY/'ANTED—A boy 16 years, to work 
’ ' around store and shine shoes. Peo

ple's Cigar Store, News Depot, 733 Main 
street.

ONPURNISHED ROOMS, 15 Paddock St. 
3429-5-22.

to this office.
35224—28. T OST—Silver watch initials “A. M. X»." 

Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
476-2-t.f.

YVANTED—A cook. Apply with refer- 
T ences; Mr?. Simeon A. Jones, 28 

Garden street. NIGHT EXPRESS
TO HALIFAX

A JARGE Pleasant Room, suitable for 
two young men, or two young ladies, 

at 244 Duke street; terms moderate with
out board.

46. Tj^lVE GOOD Steady Boys Wanted; good 
**■ 1 wages; steady work. Apply 30 Char- 

3372-4—28.
at 18 Peters street.720—tf.

rpO LET—From 1st May next, lower flat 
114 Charlotte street, rental $6.00 per 

month. Apply to The Saint .John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, 129 Prince Wm 
street.

lotte street. TIfANTED—Girl for general housework ; 
V V good wages; references required. Mrs. 

Brock, Rothesay. 4-28.

23-4-28.
TX^IANTED—At once, Rotary Sawyer. 
v ’ Must be well recommended. Apply at 

once stating salary to E. A. Flewweliing, 
Perry's Point, N. B. 3191-5-2.

AGENTS WANTEDfJTQ LET—Furnished rooms for house-keep- 
ing. 38 1-2 Peters street. Department of. Public Works,

Ottawa, April' 21, 1911.
Newspapers will not be paid for this# ad

vertisement if they insert it wifhouy au
thority from the Department.

YY/ANTED—At once. We have positions 
T for two or three experienced milliners 

in our retail workroom. ' Manchester, Rob
ertson Allison. Ltd.

3355-4 -28 rpo LET—Flat in East St. John (Crouch- 
ville) containing six rooms. Apply 

George II. Gordon, East -St. John.
707-t.f,

TN every locality to sell the newest house- 
hold article on the market. Profit 100 

per cent. Goods tell .on sight to every 
housewife, as it is indispensable. Best op
portunity. Write now for particulars. The 
Canadian Mail Order Co., Dept. B„ Box 
20, uQebec, Canada.

DOARDIXG—Rooms with
board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

378 Princess street.

or without, YVANTED—An honest and reliable young 
' * man, aged 16 to 18 for retail store.

References required. Apply The Cigar
635-4-t.f.

YVANTED—Try Grant’s ■ Employment 
’ ' Agency, West St. John.

724—tf. Leaving St John at 23.33
(Dally, except Sunday)

33154-26 3496-4S27.YVANTED—Kitchen Girl Wanted. Park 
’’ Hotel. 722—tf

- Box, Mill street.rpo LET—Upper Flat. 6 rooms, rent $8.50, 
■*"' 138 St. James street, W. E.

Upper and Middle Flats. 6 rooms, new 
P. C, rent $10.00, 75 Cbesley street.. Al
fred Burley, 46 Princess street; Phone 800.

687—tf.

DOOMS TO LET 49 Exmouth street.
701-tf. 33414—27.YVANTED—Experienced housemaid. Ap

ply 93 Wentworth street. 684—tfrpo LET—Furnished room. Apply Box 1 
care Times Office. 3034-5—11. 26294-29. X Big C >

/ Hmti aupMmi

A safe and simple remedJ

Commencing Monday, April 
17, Breakfast will be served 
on the Buffet Sleeping Car 
on No. 10 Express after de
parture of train from Truro

WANTED-MoreBirls WantedATVYANTED—Man m Oyster Restaurant. 
^ v Must come M'ell recommended. J. Allan 

Turner.

rpO LET—Large furnished rooms; gas and 
telephone, 179 Prince William street.

522—tf.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

ONCE
Having added ten additional machines 

we need more operators. Also finishers. 
Apply 198 Union street. Scovil Bros., 
Limited. 717—tf.

rpo LET—Flat 713 Main street, 8 rooms 
■*“ and bath, electric lighting. Can be 
seen any day. At present occupied by E. 
C. Kietstead.1 Apply J. W. Kierstead. J. 
M. -Robinson building, 39 Market Square.

665-t.f.

bfhr23164—27.
Wl f lae.WB.t1oM, 
0/| .tlOB»^ ALL a 
■Sab* I or lining, el t 
—jJ I iHaHhoe.ru 
^V-Jl AT DHUOOISIB • 
0®\\ H'biomnXr, 

\ XW.t!«. withmIh 
\ onmllrtnilud

V X 71. Ews qAJ

ti
□OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
L at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 720—tf.

□LEASANT rooms and board, 57 St. 
x James Terrace. 569-t... ■ i*4WAREHOUSES TO LET
YVANTED—25 MEN—who arc looking 

for a first-class hotel at reasonable 
rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square. 464-2-tf.

□LAT TO LET—May 1st. six rooms and 
bath room. 44 Exmouth street ; also, 

two small flats in rear. Apply Arnold’s 
Dept, store.

SECOND-HAND GOODSrpo LET—Brick warehouse on Paradise 
• Row; suitable lor manufacturing or 

mercantile purposes. M. E. Agar. Union 
street.

For particulars' apply to
GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,

3 King Street. 2

PIANO MOVING.005-ti. 672—tf. YVANTED— Cast-off clothing, footwear, 
old books, Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

3121-5M3.
rmURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 

‘ 215-12-t.f. tfpO LET—May 1st., nice 
A-1 and middle flats, G rooms and toilet. 
Rent $10, situate 75 Chesley street.

Apply to Alfred Burley. ’Phone 800.
43S—tf.

warm upper
piAXOS CAREFULLY MOVED-at mod- 

1 erate prices. E. Archibald. 55 Sydney 
street, rear. Phone Main 1003-11.

street.
DOARDING — llome-like Board and 
A* Lodging, moderate rates. 297 Union 
street. 28-t.f.

*COOKS WANTED.
-3495-5—2. * tPROPERTIES FOR S ALE Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 

Issued From St. John.
YVANTED— A plain cook. Apply at The 

Adams House. 694-4—tf.rpo LET—Upper flat 292 Koekland Koad.
Seen Monday and Thursday after

noons. Phone 1960-11. 423—tf.

□OARD1NG—Room* with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-t.f.

FLATS TO LETYVANTED—An order cook. Apply the 
* ’ Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte

677—tf.
DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
A* in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 23 1 t.i

TjX)R SALE—Summer cottage at Ben- 
Lomond, inquire at 55 City Road, 

James Ingi-aham. 3489-5—1. HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONSr TO LET FOR STERLING REAL
TY, LTD.

Upper flat 116 .Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Upper flat corner King and Watson 
streets, west, 7 rooms and toilet; rent 
$8.00 ncr month.

Upper flat 268 Duke street, west, 7 
rooms, bath and toilet; rent $11.00 
per month.

Flat 186 Brussels street, 6 rooms and 
bath, electric fixtures; rent $14.00 per 
month.

Middle fiat 23 North street, 6 rooms 
and toilet. Rent $8.00 per month.

Basement flat. 88 Exmouth street. 
Rent $5.00 per month.

Ttvo bams on *St. Patrick street, rent 
$2.00 a month each.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son. 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street ’Phone 
1813-31.

To Winnipeg - $36.00 
Brandon - - 38.00 

40.00
street. rpo LET—Flat 4 sunny rooms, 59 Haw

thorne Ave. Enquire 115 Sydney 
752-t.f.

April 5 and 19 
May 3,17 and 31 
June 14 and 28 
July 12 and 26 
Aug. 9 and 23 
Sept. 6 and 20

Regina - - 
Saskatoon - 43.50 
Calgary - - - 50.00 
Edmonton - 50.00

"L'OR SALE—Good two tenement bouse. 
King street east. Apply J. W. Mor- 

lihon, 65(4 Prince Wm. SI.

itrecl.
«WANTED TO PURCHASESALESMEN WANTED 3446-4-29.

YVANXED — To pur eusse Utntiemeu’* 
' ’ cast off cloAiing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-33.

MONEY TO LOAN
! A :GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5 per flay; if not, write immediatcly 
fnr our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at eight. J. !.. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto.

SCHOONERS FOR SALE. Equally Low Rates to Other 
Points.Return Limit Two Months From Date 

of Issue
QXE THOUSAND DOLLARS and other 

sums to loan on mortgage. J. R. 
Armstrong, Barrister, Ritchie building.

3436-4-29.
TTOR SALE—Schooner Peerless. Apply 
"*■ ‘ 124 Prince Wm. street. 646-tf. W. B, HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N.B.N A

i ^SALESMEN WANTED— For improved 
Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 

potatoes1, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Carers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

ELECTRIC SWEEPERS Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd. «
,(

100 Princess St, 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St,West.TAUWNS KLKt Tit It; SWEEPERS. The 
lightest, cheapest and most powerful 

sweeper made. Can be operated by one 
peiVon. For »ale or to hire. Send for do- 
ficrjptive virvular and prices to Janies Hun
ter, 88 Princess street.

3564-5-3.

2.T6--10. 1'ivc Shamrocks Best Manitoba Folur *6.00 
Stratbcooa Best Blend Family Flour $5.i0 
Pure Lard. 14c. per lb, 12t. per lb. by 

the pail.
10c. package of Taylor s Washing Pow

der, 5c.

3 cans Milk.. .. . 
8 Bara Barkers' So

... .. 25c.f Nickel Copper Kettle only......................$1.10
ap................................... 25c. Wash Boards...........................................17c. up

Cups and saucers from 50<v-dozen up Wash Boiler*:...................... ... ... 79r. up
Slew kettles............................................... 15c. up Plarci?................................................ 49c. dozen up

.. I5v.npj Milk Pitcliets: ^.'.v.' . / . . froth 10c tip
.. .. 25c. ; Dippers .. .. .. . .. . .. .. from 7c. up

3 packages Corn Starch.. ......................25c.
3 lbs. mixed Starch.. ..VA'LKSMEN—-150 per, cent, profit selling 

our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater, Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co.,
Vollingwood, Ont:.

.... 25c.
81.00 Bottle Beef. Mine and Iron, 66c. 
4 Packages Jelly Powder •• . .. . .25e.
3 Packages Instant Tapioca .. .. .. .. 25c,

Tel 1217.384—tf. Sàuce pans..................... ' .
40c. Steel Frying pa us.. .

m
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r:—~ This Man Is Young 

at 55 Years
Old curb afonés . iA. .. i*.-. r....... 69 !
New bridge stones .................. ....
New catch basins.......... ....................
Repairing old catch basins ... ... 28.00
T he While Catering Company, .7. Syd- j 

nev Isaacs , and Fr<#. \V. JUimm, were-! • 
i given permission to place electrc signal 
! over their .premises. ,
| The engiueev icconimfnded that the re- 
! quest of T. Mc A vit,v & Sons. Ltd., be al- 
| lowed to lay a spur track to the new ware
house. Reed’s Point;-cm condition that the 
j space between the rails be planked. This 
' was agreed to.
| A communication was read from the 
i board of health asking that the board co- 

__ .. c tsz 1 tl. ! operate with them in the matter of estbb-
Engmeer Must Work incmninhm* ail incinerator for the destruction

j - Out Before Decision

jc UaHp 1 hr board of health. 1 he chairman, Aid.
.Tone*. Smith and the engineer were ap
pointed.

it was decided !o grant permission to 
tlie f. C. It. to place overhead wires to
operate their Mill street gates. The «ecret of life-

The engineer was authorized to call for p|an Qf Cooky farm* May Be long youth may be
lenders for the following materials: One j • Ontarin Penierf  Oummed M> in one
thousand two hundred pounds coal tar; TOllOWed 10 Ontario CrOjeCl
asnhalt. .Ï0 tons; bank sand, 200 loads; The Work of the Institutions vlu“*r’
hardwood, 50 cords: spruce paving blocks, , j feu hate this great
blacksmith coal, three tons; Spnnghiil 111vievKWIU Natural power i«
coal, 110 tons, and Scotch jumbo coal, 95 __________ : abundance yeare'eount

A recommendation from the engineer to (Toronto Hews) f°r nothing. I use no
grant Andrew 51. .fohngou permission to Will Toronto within a few years have drug*. I recommend
move three houses on Sheffield street, was & ]arge farm out jn the country whtre jn. Bone. Juft the Health

Several matters of importance .were dealt referred toutes»** • retaining stations will be established not only for Belt No privations, 
with at the regular monthly meeting of the A regommendation to place a ® . , nû dieting and no re-
board of public works last evening. Ten wall across .lohn K. Wesson s property in the treatment of inebriate», but also for no meting ana no
ders were opened for granite block pave- ‘North Street, was adopted. first offenders against the criminal code;, striction», excepting

• incut in Pond. Nelson. Mill and Dock Aid., liaÿes rfeao a petition rom for a new house of refuge, an isolation that all dissipation
streets but no decision was arrived at. dents of Meadow street asking for a sidç- . , must cease. Put theas it was deemed best that the engineer, walk on that •street and it was decided hospital and a consumptive samtarmm? ^
should go carefully over the ligures and that the request be complied with. ; It is quite within the range of possrbd- ® .
lotah up the various items entering into The engineer was instructed to report on ; that this may be done. R. Ç*. Harris, When you go to oed, 
the contracts, in order to ascertain which a complaint from R. P. & M i ^ j"1 j property and street commissioner, who Je* ^ scn<* ***

xx-nrp Hip lowest There were three J. ,S. Gibbon & Co. ,as to improv eraents I 1 J. . . ^ , into your nerve», or-
tenderers Ibi the woric in Nelson. Dock , needed in the granite pavement in Smythe has stuped and given these matters a good g!ai end blood while J 
and Mill streets and four tenderers for the1 street, to prevent horses from slipping. deal of consideration, believes that the you are sleeping. It | |
work in Pond street. It would appear A cc/mnlaint from Mr. Whclpley of Mur- c:ty will not atop at merely establishing gives you a great flow V
from a hurried glance that II. Mooney & ray street regarding damage to his louse a jail farm for inebriates, but will also '.gentw,galva- I
•inns wmilrl nrnbablv secure the contract’ from water was referred to the watei and . _ . ., ,, bo-vita, electricity jfo," po7d street X R C "lark, for Nd-1 sewerage board. A communication from Place all first offenders out there rather during tte entire
son street,' and the Hassam Paving Vo. for.]). Seely &Sons. as to the rental of a; than keep them confined in the present night. One appliration
Dock and Mill streets. Onlv one new out-1 warehouse was filed. jail across the Don. \ and you are likt a
of-town firm tendered -Powers £ Brewer,! The matter of purchasing the Pr°Pcrty j He also believes that the old folks in j °,e,W.. 
of Grand Falls. i »f Capt. Lispett in Kennedy street, was, the house of refuge would be far better ! ^ tt« P#i"a" F

It was decided to, grant T. MeAvity & discussed and motions; made by Aid. Aan-|off out in the country, and that if the j {“»'““i ofjoui^backj
Sons. Ltd., a lease of the McLeod build-1 wart and Aid Likely to purchase - Ï j city should establish a sanitarium for con- m ith «»>_ f»ifn* a--» Tt la a oreat strap eth builder * M
ing in Water street at an annual renLd j and $300 were defeated on the casting vote . ,I1|nptives jt shotlld be located out there r«ldU ofearlto Srtafe^and todkmÆ

of *390 they to do thetwowm repamng; ^ ; o te .e air ^ a„ b attention of al^?g the other institutions. pelling power, so that you are attractive to all women and men with whom you
, committee was appointed to meet with^he 11  ̂ conditions at Dr- Hastings, medicti health officer, has ^ Vcontact. Threi month# use Is sufficient. Salem Ooden, Hnbt.ard>s Cove,
hoard of health to discuss the question ot the government lo uncieamv co also recently expressed the opinion that .ï | iteî. ..t — . m.n again, thanks to you. Nothing can discourage mi

1 installing an incinerator in the city for the Ao. 7 warehouse, band Point. the isolation^hospital would be better lo- 6 ‘ f
destruction of garbage. Repairs were, or----------------- ' ----------------- cated out in the country and that he could ■ ' . «mon» ten* of thousands.
dered to Rednéy wharf, Harris street and „.. . . __ nji||nnll lUfl deal'more effectively with communicable

| Bentley street and an animated discussion j l X 11) uHUIlUn flllU ! diseases if the hospital were thus situ | TAllff Ai .1.
' held regarding the purchase of Capt. Lip-; at-ed. * *

is-sES.'issfcvS-ss; to professor’s CHAIR j^ffi.’syrafirasrssj
done.-, A number of minor and routine - ............... —------- Putting this all together, it would mean j cured. If not cured, send It back.

that Toronto would probably have a big : discount Ær
farm of 2,000 or 2,500 acres which would ' ^
be divided into sections for the various 
purposes above mentioned.

Jf Toronto were to adopt such a course 
it would be but following in the footsteps j • 
of Cleveland, Ohio.

The “Cooley Farms,” as the place is! 
called, was founded by Harry R. Cooley, ; 
commissioner of charity and correction, j 
under the late Mayor Tom L. Johnson.
Mr. Cooley was a Baptist minister, but 
Mayor Johnson saw in him qualities which \ 
eminently fitted him for .the position| 
which lie asked him to accept. Perhaps ! 
the appointment of Dr. Chambers to Tor- ! 
onto jail was suggested in this way.

Speaking more particularly of the trans- j 
ferring of the poor house from the city to i
Outlook:111"' Mr" C°0,ey WriteS ™ T'K i If in or near this dtv, tako th« tim to drop in at my office that you may

' “The old poor-house was not the best : tee, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, ^ ^
which a_ prosperous city could do for its j booklets by return mail They are bet er îan y g
children of adversity. In order to provide jiew vigor.

I freer opportunities for life and happiness | 
j we purchased for the city of Cleveland a 
! great tract of nearly 2,000 acres of roll-1 

Rev. S. Harper Gray, of Dun das. Opt.,, ing land of meadow, cultivated field, for- !
CO i who received a call from a Toronto church 1 est and pasture. It absorbed 25 farms and

FOUR IN ONE 
FARM OF 2,000 

ACRES IS PLAN

-■TENDERS FOR .. 1.781 
.. 7.1.00

STOP TAKING DRUGS !

They Are Poisonous to Your Stomach, ; PAUIMC WflRK 
Nerves and Vitals J H f IWII If URIX

!

\ ARE OPENEDMy Electric Belt does wonders in a 
.-few applications. It arouses all the 

■ donnant eneigies. develops muscular 
and nerve life, and restores the fcel- 
-ings of youth, courage and vigor. It 
makes perfect men of the weakest, 
puniest specimens of half-men.

Dear Sir.—I have worn your Belt
I for thirty days, and I am feeling fintv, 

the best I 'have
for years. My
stomach is very
much better,and 
my appetite lias 
improved won
derfully. T can 
now eat a good 
meal and be sat
isfied, which Î 
could not do be
fore. T feel likn 
a new man en-* 
tireJv. — FRED 
d. ‘ CUTTER*

Ever since you can remember you 
have understood that the way to cure 
a pain outside was to take something 
inside. That is the foundation of our 
Canadian drug habit. Since chilliood 
you have depended on drugs to kill 
pain. It never occurred to you that 
the drug was also killing the nerves 
of the stomach and over-taxing the

\ m
lit Is a “ Health Belt Man," Therefore Has the Vitality end Hot, Red Blood of Youth 

In Hie Veins, He Towers Llks a Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 
Life—Be a “Health Belt Man" Yourself—It Gives Manly Strenftbi 

It Makes You Young end Keeps You Young All the Day, of 
Your Life; It Takes AH the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice. Why Not You)

Jail, House of Refuge, Isola
tion Hospital and a 

Sanitarium

i
!

heart. Thet is 
the reason for 
your stomach 
trouble. You 

'have ruined 
stomach 
t r o n g

(■
î

TORONTO’S BIG SCHEMEi
I

M - McLEOO WAREHOUSEti-H? •*your 
with 
drugs and weak
ened your heart 
action by 
ing it beyond its 

with

r î
y. f 1

ii :I!
driv- Lease Given to Messrs T. McAvity 

| & Sons Ltd.—A Garbage ln- 
cinator For the City is Talked m

strength 
heart stimul- 
ants.

You can put \ - t
on extra fire and draught in the fur
nace and drive up an engine at top 
spded without hurting the engine, lint 
you can’t do that very often with yow 
heart because it is not made of iron..

You don’t realize that until you 
heart refuses to be forced any more-^ 
that it is the time when drugs, which 
“used to do the work right away,” 
don’t seem to have any more effccti| 

forced to realize yoU|

Of
BUCK, Brock ville. Ont.

Dear Sir,—Î am pleased to be able 
to tell you that Ii/hoAV feel like a new 
man in 
the s

"Ashing you all . 
^Tiat you in your
to relieve su fieri im. human- |■emaiu,

F. A. QIWIJJÊL 
SpringAld, NmS.

FREE TOand you are 
health is gone.

Every time you take a drug to f 
the stomach, liver, kidney or 

hurt them—you actually 
their natural vitality—and takir 
other, because they are weakei 
each dose, and anyone 
time, by steady dosing, you wi 

^ no natural action of any of tlj 
Tgans. From that time on you! 
once will depend upon forced] 
lation, and when that fails 31

ingGet my 84-paj 
1 real ment anlh 
fully deve!ope"men 
ing how it is applii

iy Ji t hWl irMVat i 0 n s 
d wlpen shMk'-ifj

you

3 i
X

plainmlangwge 
mai^' thipgs#ou want to k%ow, Snd 

good, - wholesome ce.
, if

book dellsT
mcan see

mive
piiis book, prepaid fi 
lil me this coupon, i

oj;- seni
ist- fîi will

imu- thedt a minute; cut* Don't 
coupon

Office jfcours: 9 a. m. ti 
XYednesSiy and Saturday \A

?are
gone.

Electricity ie a relief from 
habit—the drug habit. It does 
tural means what you expect * 
to do by unnatural means. It. a 
real strength to your body, and wl 
your body has its natural strength 
there can't be any trouble, can't be 
any paie, because there is no pain in 
a perfectly healthy body. The exhilar
ating sensation is felt without sting 
or burn, and I have perfected it with 
regulating device which makes the 
current mild or strong at wilt.

30 p. m.old
na-
•ugs

Les iHLINM. C. Mcl
., Montreal, Can 

Ind me your book, free.

214 St. Jam

Name
4 i Tkrite ts

roJt when
trou of my 1Address go to get 

prefer J| iwas
matters-were dealt with.

The first matter taken Up was the open- 
of tenders for paving Pond. Nelson, 

and the following
Send You TICO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY 

RESULTS IN OLD UNO
LiMISES GREATEST 

SEASON ST. LAWRENCE
HIVER HAS KNOWN Two Societies Mad Profit of

oiwiw.i ter.told,,l ■ $55,000,000 lost Year-Re-

To accommodate the heavy traffic both dUC6 The Cost Of Living Granite paving Blocks ..
westward and eastward, a number of.the -------------- Xew c'urb stones ........
steamship companies are addingtey boats (Montreal Shareholder). Old curb stones .......

sst's&s sîjIsbp "> s: s ac
*tonic, an^, in addition, WjII. Vph.ce t% week was William Maxwell, formerly head Repairjng Catch basins, each 
tsteamer Southwark as , an extra boat foo? Qf the Scottish Co-operative ^Wholesale So- j? ^ Rowers & N. H. Brewer, Grand 
'two sailings each way in May and Jupe. cieh. la intervlcW3 wjth the local press " Falls:
market for two new boats, which they and m an address be ore the Canadian Club GtmnteM ^ ....................

hope to secure before the season is really he told of the work undertaken by tins ()W cuv|) fetoues ........ ..
opened and use them in conjunction with society. , . . . . New bndgp- atones

—their present steamers., .' Co-operative institutions are to the New.lCatfh '-baeina ..............
The Allan Company have purchased a most part unknown m Canada, and for j,f olj catch basins

.boat from the Holland-American Line, this rcasop the story told by Mr, Maxwell ^ (. ( ;ar^P:
which they have renovated and named is of unusual interest to Canadian business * Qr'amtc blocks .......................-,
the Scotia. This boat will be put on the men ai well as to the working-men ot' the (.urb tl0ne.s ................
Glaagow-Montreal route to help to take country. The Scottish Co-operative Whole- ')]d (,urj) ,tones ........ .........
care of. the traffic offering from that sale Society has a capital of 5125,000,900 j$eyr bridge stones ............................. L75] followed by the offer of a professorship in js located on an electric line 10 miles from
point. and over 8.000 employes. 1 hey have, .heir ^cw catej1 basins ............................... 69.00 Alberta College, under Principal Dyde, i the business centre.

The C. P. R. have ordered two large own factories stores and allied industries ,who was recently a professor in Queen’s; “On this three square miles of land named
fast boats to replace the. Empresses, but. and supply'the wants ot ten ot thousands Pond Street. University, Kingston. The matter will be. i hy the citv council the Cooley Farms, four,
they do not expect that they Will be avail- of people. I-aet yeai; the sales ot the two before the presbytery.
able for the prisent season. The Robert largest co-operative Reties m Crest Brit- pàving c„ . ---------------- —— ----------------  1 apart for different purposes; the colony '„„ life of the traditional institution to) C|C||TFFIi THfilKANIl
Reford Company, local steamship agen » am amounted to $56j,JO0,O , w p Granite block paving ...........................$ 4.21 , . « S~\rr farm for alms house people; the overlook the freer and more open life under the | t (OH I ttll I lUJUuMIlU
for the Donaldson Thompson and Cunan tits divided among the mem ers oi ., j,- curb stones ............................... \ LlbCFdl OffBT ,jfarm for thr tuberculosis patients; the whole sky immediately expressed itself in ItilUIPQA1ITÇ CDflM

u„, ,r . —,S - .—- ■ ' 'SZSf&gSiS.£ Sirs IMMIGRANTS M
îtJïïX.ssiiî «u,1..- s:1 isrSLsrss? rare i*g£ here in 18 days
35= 'srarsr1.. . . . . . . . . .  ». " 'cJUtT' ! s isu-ftfsa» 'SX lmmierali0„ April Prombe,real this year to the.first time m their m forelgn lands and distribute these neces- ^ (.urb stoneg ................................... 1.22 farm is neafly three miles from that of ance Political opponents gave them the Immigration tOf April rromises
history.. They will put three boats he «ties to the member» at wioi -V old curb stones ..................................... T unouestionablv move to the people !the correction farm, yet there is ôppor-, name of the “Moorish Palaces.” They are tO Show Influx of 30,000
Bervice, one the Ascama, being . thus eliminating the r t Xexv bridge stones ........................... 1-73 1 . ' P , tunity for the absolute control for all time simple but practical and beautiful. Thrnmxh This Port
■boat, which will make her first trip from dleman. In this way the members of the , , hasjnB ............................... 73.00 that indigestion and dyspepsia can be per- of a at_ frce opcn development. I i Through IhlS rOrt
Montreal on June 9th; the other two society are able to reduce the cost of iv- ‘ , o)d catcb basins ................ 35.00 mancntlv relieved and that Rexall Dys-1
boats are the Albania and the Ansoma. lng by a considerable ainount and at the Jk Sons: pepsia Tablets will «bring about this re- Nermal A separate building was erected as a
iThe Thompson Line will continue to gne same time are sure of having e\er>unnt Granite blocks ........................................$ 4.05 suit, I will furnish the medicine absolute- ; “The colony farm is high and has a mag- home for aged couples. Their, -windows
their regular weekly freight service as good as it is possible to get. cur^ stones ............................... 1.20 ]y free if it fails to give satisfaction toi nificent outlook over the surrounding coun* opening out on the lawn and flower beds,
tween Montreal and London and so As an example of their who esa e u\- curb stones ................................... 57 any one using it. j try. The gardens, fields, orchards, pas- ; giving the effect in summer of a cozy cot-
their regular service to the Las oaa jng Mr. Maxwell points out tha^ ns so- ]>rid8e stones ................................ 1.90 The remarkable success of Rexall Dys- j turcs, poultry yards and bams invite to1 ta£e bv itself. This is to be their hum-
of Great Britain and to the Alcdi eirauc ' j eiet.v alone last year bought ' . | \ew catch basins ................................. 69.00 pepsia Tablets is due to the high degree | useful, helpful tasks. In the city the ble home together as long as both shall

Altogether the season of promises, wnrtix 0f wheat from Canada, "hie »e j ^eoairincr old catch basins ..............  30.00 of scientific skill used in devising their ' speed and output of the shop and factory live.
to be the biggest in the his oi\ 0 V. .* | total value of Canadian produce shippe ] ( (;]ar^: j formula as well as to tlie care exercised1 must be maintained and the inefficient’ The atmosphere and environment of the
Lawrence , shipping, lo keep pace v » |0 the different co-operative societies o * L *n{le blocks ...................................".v. .$4.10 in their manufacture, whereby the well crowded out, but mother earth still has a colony suggest, not a retreat in which to
the development in the snipping, > c | Great Britain was in the neighborhood ot j ^ ( Ur^ stones.............. ............... 1.30 known properties of Bismuth-Subnitratc ! place \for men past their prime, for tlie i die, but rather a community in which to
th arbor officials are mating ! *5.WW,000 worth. | qm curb stones............................. 60 and Pepsin Jiave been combined with Car-1 weak, the crippled and the aged. They ! live tlie declining years in some comfort
lions to increase the clocking a .« Mr. Maxwell is now giving his attention -^-pw ^ri(]ge atones ....................... 7.78 min at ives arid other agents. ; can all be given some needed, useful work, ; and enjoyment. Some arc too badly

lo the affairs of the International Co-oner- yew. ca^(1j, basins ................  65.00.Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin are con-; and are happier for the doing of it for] wrecked in body and mind to be influenç
ât ive Alliance, and is touring Canada tor Repairing old catch basins ................ 28.00 stantly employed and recognized by the j the common life of the colony. The nor- j ed by the new life, but with most of the

Ouraplves 0,,rPO9e °* informing the citizen ot entire medical nmieNeion as invaluable mal environment of the country restores j i-esidents there is responsiveness and ap-
, this country of the value and power ot j Dock and Mill Streets. in t lie treatmea^of indigestion and dy- normal hopes, feelings, and interests.

The current number of Ourselves, Peter, the co-operative movement. He states, ^ «pepsia. Æ M t “To most of them nature is as much
McArthur’s magazine for Cheerful Cana- ( that at the last international congress over .i s Paving Co.: The Pcpsi^^used JàmÆsaïï Dyspepsia a delight in their second childhood as it
dians, contains another striking coniribu- ! 309 delegates rejnesenting seventeen coun-, (il anitc block paving ............................ 4.05 Tablets is jBepared^jB fl process which j was in their first childhood.*’
tion to the series on the Canadian Bank-. tries, were present. He is of the opinion | yew (,ur^ stones  .............   1.00 develops it^kg^m^sABlcicncy. PepsinJ Four of the permanent buildings were
ing Monopoly. The “Sphinx ' of Canadian that ultimately the movement will be a j cllrb gtones ..................................... 65 supplies to thc^MiestiveniiDa ratM^^ne of] completed, and in April 1909, the 600 peo-
Politics, in the person of Hon. ( liffcrd strong factor for international, peace, as at j bridge stones  .......................... 1.75 the most imporÆm elcmcnt^^^Vie diges- pie crippled, defective, infirm, were mov-

if ton, is the headline of an interesting all the international meetings, motions fa- ^cw basins ................ ............... 75.00 five fluid, and 4t»ut itgestion and ed to their new home and the old' alms j
article. Other articles include the editors voring this have always been passed. Repairing old catch basins ....... 28.00 assimilation of Mr,amBBpossible. house or infirmant in the city was aban-
view on the reciprocity negotiations and ; He points out that in addition to the powcrs ^ Brewer: The v eaimiiiativni^niossesB properties' doned.
'My Financial Career, ’ by Stephen 7>?a- economic side of the co-operatix c move- Granite* blocks ...............................$ 4.93 which aid in the disturbances I The change from the crowded, humiliât-

' cock. The regular departments arc of. mcntf which in itself i« of tremendous mi-, Xew ,.lIrb st0nca ........  ....................... 1-22 m.d pain’cau^^ undigested food. This!----------------- ^------------------------------------------ ----
more than usual interest. Get a copj from portance to the working peopic. the mote- ()j(| , ston(,s ................................... 551 perfect cqaSFnation of these ingredients
your newsdealer or send 10 rents to Our- • mCnt is also doing a very'great work i]t x b, idg? Vtoues ................................. 1.73; makes ^(remedy invaluable for the corn-
selves Publishing Go., St. Thomas, Du-, educational matters, tost year nearly half Xew catch basins................ .'................ 73.00 plcte rebel of indigestion and dyspepsia, j

a million dollars were spent in lecturek, *R ^ oW ca(ch basins ................... 35.00 X am so certain of that this 1 urge you ]
I 11 poll biatoncal and economic su lject , ^ „ (,]ar,.. ; (0 try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets on my I _ -
! while almost a quarter of a million dollars( Uranjte blouk, ...................................... $ 4.43! own personal guarantee. Three sizes, 251 Dffi CUFfid.
j were given to charily. New curb stones ............................. L30; uents, 50 cents and $1.00. Remember, you
j He is of the opinion that if Canadians ,.an obtain Rexall Remedies only- The
knew of the lienetit to be derived from this, ========================== R( H SU)|.(, chas. R. Wasson, 100 King ,

I movement, it .would soon obtain as great « Wltllill 30 yCaFS, all 1 street. ; This disease is the all
' iU’^He'mtends to devote the remainder COllStrUCttOn Will bC Of i KJRST A|l) To’tHE FAINTING. ' SbsSeet 'bafflte'aU ol^iovy treatment,

j oQ|is life to the furtlievanec of the cause,. Concrete” Edison 1 Fainting is a loss of-consciousness due to it rives rise to a great variety of distress- fCrl
; tlie diminution of blood ’supply to the' ;ng symptoms, such as distress after mcr:
I brain. 11 ovem-.s most; frequently in weak. wting, rising and souring of food, wind give
: setisithc women, but may occur also to in tlM stomach, heartburn, etc. Tbry^^^yaü^jWl^Ttomach and

men as well. It usually occurs in crowds ’ Nearly everything that enters a weak i bewsls. I flWBIWr«onstip»tion, end
or in crowded halls, theatres and church- d—gtomaoh acte aa an irritant; I claim they have no equal as a medi
es where the atmosphere is clqsc aud the i^iee the ereet difficulty of effecting a cine.”
„ii foul. toro. * For over half a century Dr. Morses

Limiting usually last only a few minutes ■ nf dUtreseinesvmntoma, Indian Root Pills have been curing con-
mid tlie person recovers immediately when : 'The long traiot to’thevietim stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys,
taken out into the fresh air, hut there render with all the ailments which result from

in which it lasts much longer. : them. Tliey cleanse the whole system
I sometimes for an hour or more. The first; oy*” uso of and purify the blood. Sold everywhere

treatment of fainting is usually very sun B.B.B. reguTOB thfsjfrjcti, j at 25c. a box. ?
! nje Take the person out info the fresh bowels, etimiZates seffieBofof tnesanva 

air lav him flat on his back with the head anu gaatncjuiee tqffafyf ornwg"i , q'hcre are in the English language but 
lower than the fret. : purifies the blood, afd td^up^*remare (wo WQrda jn whieh the five vowels occur

This can lie done hy grasping the feel system. / x- — j in their alphabetical order—abstemious
r I and homing the body so that the head i Mrs. Herman If eke*) Benron, and faectiou«. Abracadabra and dinpbil-

kiake an abs^Trlv S*roof store, ] atl2< ,low„. or take an ordinary straight writes: “I hav^*d Burdoek Blood ity.ftrc examples of the very few words
Ambus» bloeV»eton|Fhoroc. It is ; ■ ? ..hair turn it over so that" the back Bitters and findMat few medicines can jn whicb ,he same vowels occurs five times
[imnly Impossible J*mru cement. ; '*tK ; , ,, ,, (| , i give such relj*n dyspepsia and etomMh jn. succession as the base of as many dis-beriïïî I rpiltiw At'Æ te froubies.ÿCÇ, trou'b.ed to a number ^ sy]l„bl Uninte-^liu has the D
locks. JT ,.e head hanging down. This position with ofy^rs #^hd}^r>«psi»toid<^ldgrtno Krcalest numberoi sylables mprepor- K? VAWCOSfVEINS
l^hén th^^ntlinc L finished, you , , down favors the flow of relief until I tried Burdock Blood Hitter». tj to the number of letters. Straight- Wt .... .
^^^?nVUogran?rmCy 0a " doo,l to ihe brain I took three bottles and bocame cured foiwardness and great-granddaughter hâve ^
because it is built for a It ■ Lie blood , I oft>n now eat anything Without it t|ie greatest number of letters sn proper- Mms., thot he mn»t hareBn oeKtioiuBt) pre

I,et us seed you some fact* about the All tight clothing about the nock and , T will higtiv recommend it ! t nnmhrr nf svllables ,!8lnH ABSOKBINt»sSlB.Xnrt wall

HSî». FFÈ:BraE r^=rs^.i. . ,iÉèæ
"m TZZSS&mm !£E±Lfé strs,“- T- “rla>=rat&.'sr,h* -

:n.EMill and Dock streets 
bids were disclosed, each being accompan
ied with a certified check to cover a per
centage of the cost:

o B. *

9 ^HHnbe my Health 
EgtilRontafn much valuable 

Wormntlon. One is celled “Health 
in Nature," and deals with vari- 

allments common to both men

;
mà

Nelson Street. :

otis
and women, such es rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorders, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory of Man," Is » private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 

application, free, sealed, by

,$ 4-C9 I
/1.00

l. .65
. 1.75 
. 75.00 
. 28.00

/V \W:Wii
-:

upon
mail.pi®

........ 4.50
1.22

35
1.73 

. 73.00 
. 35.00

$ 3.91

mmi
. *

dr. E. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.1.25

»NAME
-6ADDRESS

broad estates of 500 acres each were set

i

i

For Aged Couples
(Montreal Gaxette).

With immigrants passing through Mont
real at the rate of 1,000 a day, the Wind
sor street station is a lively spot these 
days. April and May have always been 
the months when immigration figures are 
highest, and indications so far are that 
tlie current month will not fall short of 
its reputation, with the probability that, 
a new record may be established.

In March the C. P. R. brought 25,000 
immigrants from St. Johu to this city, 
while for the present month, until Tues
day of this week, they have carried 18,000 
newcomers through the city. If the pres
ent daily average is maintained the figures 
for this month will be nearly 30,000, as 
compared with 25,676 for April last year.

Possibly such great influxes of immi
grants to this country have a great deal 
to do with the soaring tendency of C. P. 
R. Atlantic steamships, though they are 
given very cheap rates, they become reven
ue producers for the system, fully nine- 
tenths of the newcomers ultimately sett
ling along the company's lines in the west, 
and thus helping materially in building up 
new traffic producing teiritory.

. Fifty-two special trains were required in 
transporting these 18.000 immigrants from 
Jt. John to Montreal since April 1, an 

verage of three trains a day, and to-send 
—hem on to their destinations from Mont- 
(Teal thirty-seven special trains were used. 
F The huge amount of extra work involv
ed ill running this total of eighty-nine spe
nt! trains in eighteen days can hardly be 
realized hy the ordinary layman, but some- 
idea of its magnitude can be gleaned from 
the statement that nearly nine hundred 
extra cars and eighty-nine engines were 
commissioned for the traffic. It also re 
quired the employment of 425 extra engi
neers, firemen, conductors and trainmen, 
and about as many baggagemen, despatch
es. etc.

:N facilities at this port.

i preeiation.

CORED OF GONSTIPATON
Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S^ 
writes:

“For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes smgle-ha 
have been a victim to 
that constipation 
Medicine after 
order to fitu 
me in Ihom

DYSPEPSIA id 1

tario. ■F^IWts train 
ne I have taken in 

f, but one end-all left 
Ke hopeless coi^fcion It 
not hi^^-ouM|Kpri from 

■he ailnicjwt! sSWIWed so much 
; vet aUKt I reaÆaÉaut thesl 

[nrtffin Root
Teat way indeed ■ lucffi*R 

dtiggpd with tin 
1 deterudl

see mi 
me Ü 
troifijprevailing 

one whichV for
ite-wss so 

made 
bam a fair trial.

ftcI Savs Thomas A. Edison, "Men are 
lunatics lo keep on building with brick 
and steel. It is because we use such 
materials that the fire losses in the 
United States aione amount to FIVE 

OLLARS A

h»* a

BRITAIN’S DRINK BILL
r InTaitifttà we-'hear .a great deal «bout,;
! the vpovertv nf’-G-teat Britain' anil anoiit |
1 ilu- struggles the poor have to make both ! 
lends meet. When we eoD>id«r that Great 
1 Britain spends .'.almost 880P,0i)9.0lKl lier.!
- rear for liquor, apd when we consider j 
; the loss of time, wasted, energy and other 
! economic wastes following the use ot ii- 
, quor. one docs ndl Wonder so milch at .
! i lie povertv of the- country. It is amazing,
! to think that a country gan spend that j 
j amount of money on liquor anil still 1|PL 

one of the leading commercial nations ot# 
■ th-.- world. At tlie present tifnc tli'cuff"
I Britain is rum plaining that she finds it 
! difficult to neiise. sufficient monei to inain-j 
tain her navy and army. This. #8 id.t>.IO.l)H9 
II spent in tlie building of Dreadnoughts.j 
woifl'd Tn a’year' givr Great Britain niorej 
ships of this < lass than is possessed by. 
al' the other "nations in the World.

day wise legislation will abolish 
the drink evil and the money which is' 
spent to liquors, and not only saxe this 
money for the people but remove many 
or tlie attendant ex-ils, and as a result 
make the people healthier, wealthier end 
better in every way.

on thin, pale efi 
almost magical;

It makes thek| 
rosy, and active.

hundred mil
YEAR !

Think w, 
materja 
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ormeus^ 
is represthI
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DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH »V#ERBLOCKS JC.

irtr

arc casoR

Scott’s Emulsii is sent direct di

WN stops lrvppini throat and 
_ Catarrh and 

. 29c. blower fret,
o substitutes. All dealers

contains no drug, no aMo- 
hol, nothing but the pimest 
and best ingredienW to 
make blood, bone and 1 
solid flesh.

E
i, Bates A H., Torontoor Id

Some
ilfl,

■^Tiamum.
___ e, Bydrocele,lÊfKffi tastlmonislsfreh. 

druggists or deltvçrsiL 
-w, Si, Springfield, Hm
ontreal. Oenndlen Agsals.
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Ït
Agitation for Purchase from 

United States by Canada Is 
Reported Among the People 
There

i /■
vi ti The Kind Ten Have Aiwa 

in DM for over SO y eat
Bought, and which has been 
has borne the signature of 

f. has been made under his per- 
ial supervision since its infirocy. 
low no one to deceive you in this, 
ns and “ Jnst-as-good,rare hue 

) with and endanger the health of 
-Experience against Experiment

•------ ,JYr r 'v

---------------------------—

-k

/ Spokane, Wash., April 26—Mine 
and operators in the,north and south, dis
tricts of Alaska' and in the province of 
British Columbia and northern Idaho Re
lieve that the purchase of the territory 
from the United States by the Dominion 
of Canada is the only solution of the prob
lem presented in the northlahd by tlje 
rules of thé federal forest service, accord
ing to A. B. Mackenzie of Rossi and, B. 
C., who has important holdings in the 
province and territory. He said in an in
terview in Spokane, discussing the sub
ject:

“The proposal first mooted by the peo
ple of Alaska, who are dissatisfied \vith 
the government which the United States 
has accorded the territory, that Alaska 
should secede from the Union and be
come part of the Dominion of Canada, has 
assumed a serious phase.

“An agitation now has sprung up in 
the province of British Columbia, foment
ed by Alaska people, for the purchase of 
Alaska from the United States by the 
Dominion government, with the view of 
creating a new province out of it. So far 
as I have been able to learn during my 
numerous trips to the northern part of 
British Columbia, which included visits to 
various points in southern Alaska, the 
sentiment of the people of both countries 
is almost unanimously in favor of such ac
tion.

V- owners
All Counterfeits, 1 
Experiments that 
Infants and Child

/

and receipts of less than half, leaving a 
deficit of more than $22,178 to be met by 
the guarantors. This compare»'.very fa
vorably with the Boston '/deficit oi 
more than $50,00(1 ' paid • by Colonel 
Higginson; the > Chicago déficit of 
$163,000 in its first three

•fV

Whatis CASTORIAi

Cantoris is a h 
goric, Drops »i
contains neithe^Opium, Morphine nor other Kareotie 
substance. Its

oless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. IS

X ■

oyears, now 
covered by an endowment fund of $630,000 
and the huge deficits in Pittsburg, St! 
Paul, Minneapolis, St. Louis and Seattle.

The presentation of “Madame Sherry” at 
the Opera House in June is expected to be 
the hit of the season in so far as theatric
als are concerned.

■
» is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 

and allays FeAishnees. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
mid Flatulenflr. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the 
Stomach andMSowels, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Childress Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

'ï
■

u*

: ■il
* Joseph Greene, who is well remember-

. --------------
A fine portrait of Miss Margaret Anglin 

appears in this week’s issue of the In. Y. 
Review, as she appears in her great suc
cess in comedy * Green Stockings," Miss 
Anglin when she was in Boston recently, 
enjoyed the unique ' experience of appearing 
in a blank veïse drama entitled “Hippo- 
lytns,” written for Charlotte Cushman and 
Edwin Booth by the late Julia Ward Howe, 
no less than fifty-three years ago. Now 
she intends playing it at the New Theatre, 
New York, next year.

More than a year ago when Miss Anglin 
was in Boston Mrs. Howe confled to her 
that she had written “Hippolytus” and the 
actress was allowed to read the manu
script. The Charlotte Cushman role of 
Phoedra appealed to Miss Anglin, and ar
rangements were made for her to appear 
in the play on her next visit to Boston. 
Unfortunately Mrs. Howe died before the 
actress was able to keep her promise, 
which she did on March 24, with remark
ably successful.results. As it was the first 
occasion on which Margaret Anglin appear
ed in a tragic role of classical measure in 
the east, great curiosity was aroused and 
the Boston press bestowed a good deal of 
space and analytical discusion to the work 
of the scholarly authoress who for so long 
was a familiar figure in Boston society.

That the Chicago Stock Co.,..is consid
ered in the theatrical profession to be 
well balanced and capable when it comes to 
the presentation of leading répertoriai pro
ductions is evidenced by the fact that 
C. K. Rosskam, the energetic manager of 
the company, yesterday completed negotia
tions in a contract with the management 
of the Amphion Theatre, in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., whereby big company will open an 
engagement of one year’s duration there 
on July 4. ‘Tfie Chicago Stock Company 
will continue through the provinces, play- 

\ ini Halifax and Sydney, and .it is possible 
they will come back here before leaving 
for the states and will play a, return of 
three or more . days here. The members 
of the company have marjo many friends 
while in ' the city, and aref assured of a 
welcome whenever they return. Their 
plays for the balance of the week,, will be 
"The Step-Child," ‘1> Straight, Road,’ 
“Clothes:’’ “Nell Gwynn,’ “The Spoilers,”' 
and St. Elmo. .»:#*'

Homer Miles, or Mullaney as, he was 
known in St. John with the Dailey Stock 
and Sheeley-Young companies, has been 

. engaged for a summer stock engaogement 
at Union Hill, N. J. The leading lady will 
be Jean Cowl, who will join the organiza
tion on her return from RurOpe. She will 
sail for the continent after her closing with 
The Gamblers, Mr. Mullaney is now 
playing to good business in a vaudeville 
playlet “In a Side'Street."

W, A. Whitecaiy-who was In St. John 
with Harkins some -seasons ago is to open 
with a summer stori* company next month 
in Norfolk, Va. » ~ j 

St. JohiZ audiences* a few, years ago said 
the same thing as Toronto sudiences of the 
same young woman, . Miss Haswell, of 
which the following mention is taken fr 
an exchange : ‘ Isn't she grand!’’ was the 
unanimous praise tendered to Percy Has
well, who appeared at Sttëâ’s this week in 
a delightful Shakesperim ' play. That 
phrase probably sums' up the greatest ad
miration ever fèlt by' Toronto toward an 
individual actress. Miss Haswell's stay 
here last summer in stock endeared her to 
Torontonians, and her reception this week 
was indeed a royal one.’’

The Helen Grayce Stock Co., which is 
et present on the road, will follow the 
Chicago Stock Co.,' at the Oppra House, 
opening next week. T fteir advance agent, 
Mr. Levi, reached the city yesterday. The 
Kirk Brown company will come to the 
Opera House at the close of the Helen 
Grayce engagement, which is for two 
weeks. C. W. Miller ss now business mi* - 
eger of this company.

Twenty-two thousand dollars is the defi
cit which the directors ot the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra will have to face. The 
amount, however, was not as heavy as 
was anticipated, and President H. C. Cox 
and other members of the organization will 
pay the amount from their own pockets.

. A statement of the finances of the orches
tra shows expenses amounting to $42,342,

ed in St. John, opened this week with 
Douglas Fairbanks in his new play, “A 
Gentleman- of Leisure.” Mr. Fairbanks
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is thought to have scored a distinct suc
cess in this play, the first performance 
of which was given in the college city.

The opening performance of Wm. A.
Brady’s all-star revival of “lights o’ Lon
don,” George R. Sim’s famous melodrama 
at the Lyric, New York, will take place 
Monday evening next. Tom Wise, an old 
friend with St. John audiences, is to play, 
an. important part.

The Nell Gill Stock company, present
ing “Ishmael” and “The American Prin
cess,” have applied for time at the Opera 
House, but negotiations are not finally 
settled. ‘

Wien the stars, ‘ and nearly stars, cease 
their shining this season they will swing 
round their orbits to those summer rest 
places which will be most to their taste 
and convenience.

Maude Adams has been conducting the 
private rehearsals of new members of her 
companies this month so that she might 

1 remain as long as possible amid the tall 
fir trees enjoying the winelike air of her 
mountain home at, Onteora Park, in the 
Catskills, Long Island, to see whether her : 
hens are laying with commendable zeal.
Lillian Russell is through agents seeking 
a farm. “A quiet place, away from an 
automobile road, and where I need dress 
only once a day,” are her instructions 
to her agents and family. Her wants 
they think, point toward the New Jer
sey hills.

William Gillette, by way of recreation, 
will entertain the hordes from America , 
who will crass the ocean to see England’s •
king crowned. Blanche Bates -wavers be- present, it in San • Francisco in the near The following from the Dramatic Mir- 
tween thé farm at Ossraihg and Emope. future. , ; T ror will be of interest to his local, admir-
Frances titarr will go to the Adirondack# It is possible that an opera. company ers, since it concerns Robert Mantell’s 
to study the complex part in her new play of somewhat the same standard as the opening in “King Lear” in New York, a smelter.
for next season. Jane Cowl will turn her Lucia Nola Co., which played here last “Mr. Mantell’s chief care has evidently “There is no disposition on the part of
sombre eyes upon the coronation. Edith fall, may be brought here in September been to preserve the dignity of tohe which the Canadian people.to despoil the United
Taliaferro Wdl meet her sister in Italy, next by W. S. Harkins. He is it pres- has become synonymous with classic. States. If we cannot get Alaska by treaty
TkneqL-MTU°“a ® 1*dy to4je ent ™ New York, and bas secured éome “Eflom preconceived notions, one expects we do not want it at all. We simply think
y, c‘ - ce“ln$- capable people to come this way next fall to see a regal .imperious, old man, im- that we are capable of bringing about a
,y ,, î61» or f ^y t‘l? % -, lile Presentation of several operas in pulsive in his loves and bates, immediate quicker and more satisfactory development 

Tl? T* • SC °/ * the provinces. in his anger, and; obstinate in his will. of Alaskan resources than are the people
H Z I,f w Ooodrich (“nee” Goodwin), Through, vgrions degrees of insanity he of the United States.”

5™ “ll,for Europe next week to: remain approaches the piiifi.l, moment when he E. P. Spalding, general manager of the 
when «h» tT>»»n aj»0*»! two years. Phe ÿr.djvjrcete Will, realizes that his misfoAuaes candle traced Monarch Mining company, operatSng.near

.JWtt .he declm*,’ devote hershli to; k'ijteïary back link by link to himowh qgfcî. Mr. Murray, Idaho, said the operators «* var-
rtinaTn nlav Th» ii™ yp„rnl° career. ^_&he has already competed bah Mantell’s impersonation was marked by ions parts of the northwest fully agree
SSirto !nj w ”ove1’ 15? Deynard »*vorce.” Which ma- a high degree of'intelligent competence, with Mr. Mackenzie’s contentions, adding:

eazme editors arc struggling to secure for if not by positive inspiration. In the Best “I mined for several years in Atlin, 
P ;’fi p . *.1 z* *ena îS ,caÏ5v ’ ?n<1 jÿ.® working up- place, his make-up .was absolutely convinc- which is. so close to the Alaska boundary
t ,: p (“ ... v w , 8 ,’ n another. Whether Miss Goodrich ever ing—except when his arms were exposed line that we were uncertain for a long

r y 0 0 g returns to the’sUge again is doubtful. She They were - not the shriveled arms of a time as to whether our claims really lay
t u w i • • t i ... /a!1 ™ng had literary ambitions and has man in bis dotage. In voice, facial ex- in British Columbia. I found the bound-

SESSr R>cU,>Cit» “T* e”=OT‘ra,ged by the favorable re- pression and ’carriage little improvement arv line a serious bandied in the develop-
and,3ranMm Rlteh\e- a.re P°r,ts of publishers who have read her could be desired. >He declaimed the curse | ment 6i my property aid I wished fre-

vme Kvg Thev6., nlv" P Tn ' effectively and got through the storm qu.ntly for its abolition,
ies Stick imSi 1 Gl m0rc if. mectlD* with consider- scene in a creditable manner. His Lear “Since then I have met a great many

The PUvhomr^YVill^m A urw ii uS. ““ h“ Presentation - of “The is an admirable piece of work, although 0f my old associates, who have been de-
thrabrePin WeIt’F(Ir v erihtli stiet New 7',11 be 666,1 the characterization rarely strikes spon- voting their best energies to the develop-
Y„?ktrw“ Imnt/w1 —m the °Pera H0',SC •” J'">’ ta”-”dy ^ ment of -Maska. Every one,of them now
and night in what was literally a burst . ’ ~ ------------------ .------- 1 18 absolutely d.scourage< and most of them
Of glory. As was most befitting, not;only !Pr°2rcssO'Argentine Agriculture Bjrpç a nr fir fUirrn are broke. They ascribe their misfortunes
from a sentimental, but also from an artis- (Harper’s Weeklvl mLuuAut Ur ItHClK mainly to the perverted doctrine of con-
tic standpoint, the new house was dedi- Senor ra I! T - w, ° , . ml"UW”WI- Ul : servation which has obtained in that conn-
cated by Grace George (Mrs. William A. . . 1X v ett* l^e famoua 'Ar- pOf) TIOMI Ilf Mir àl ! try< the 01}^ relief that they can see
Brady) by the first New York .presents- g6ntme 6!'onom,st- publishes in one of. the HlK I fKHI WIIMrN !19 either complete home rule or annexa-
tion of her very successful comedy, “Sauce recent issues of The Boletin de la Real * 1 illfcU Ww UlfILIl j tion to Canada. Personally, I believe the
for the Goose.” Only two performances Sociedad Geografica de Madrid an inter ' -_______ |lctt6r course wou d prove the more advan-
of the play were given, but thev were petin„ a u60granca ,de Madrid “ mtel j tageous to them, both now and in the long
played to crowded and enthusiastic houses. e m wb,ch '*6 Eets forth th* Ml’S GeO Butler Finds Relief nm’

Harry C. Brown, who appeared in St. [™arkable Progress achreved in agricnl- 0011 . 1 l,W,S. ne,ler
John in support of Daniel R. Ryan, is ture m 11,6 Argentine Republic. For the in Dodd’S Kidney Pills
playing the part of the father with Lilian Purp09e of his argument, lie makes the fob
Russell in the new show, “The First , j1."* comparison of eaèti of the three -------------
Night’’ which opened this week in Chi- cïrng arl,cles of export: ■ •
«ago. It is believed the play, which is a ,'Jb? a"nual average of . wheat during the Farmer s Wife Who Was Weak, 
comedy, will have a successful run. decade from 1899-1900 to 19084), in compai- Nervniic atirl Snffcrino Frnm iap.-mg to tlic conditions that prevailed in

May Nannarv, who has many frieuds in lson With the nine years previous, pres- „ ."“f' SPn aUTîenng I rom tbe years preceding the Klondike boom,’
this city, was in New York last week with 6nts these differences: The cultivated Oackache,Jpiltrier Suffering ! "The only thing that can save Alaska
W. R. Dailey. They are arranging for a areas increased from 2,058,000 to .4,803,000 Sistprs HÉETln R^ltomp Well I from a relapse to a condition approaching 
new piece which J. P. Smith is prepar- j hectares, or 124 per cent.; the production ri ! barbarism is its cession to Canada. ’ sgid
■ing for them . | increased from 1,529.000 to 3,800,000 tons. _______ L’.X E. H. Moffitt of Wallace, wlio figures

Of an old Harkins’ player in St. John °r 149 P*r cent.: the amount of seeibi „ M, x- „ . X prominently in the mercantile, banking and
the •‘Usher’’ in the Mirror, save “Hàr- ’'u!n 1".030 to 346.000 tons, or 154 per e, N... B-, April 2^ (.’cpcual) nljIxing lines in northern Idaho. He con-
ken, ye matinee girls! Bruce McRea, c6nt: 4be consumption increased from 481,- It i«S»i)cs»age^f - cheer that airs. Geo. tinned
whom ye all idolize, whose manly pulchri- 999 lo <51.000 tons, or 57 per cent.; the Biltlefljhife ofipm^rll-known f|mer rv- “Of the 60.000 inhabitants in the terri- 
tude haunts your dreams, whose youth ftcc,c 0,1 band from 912.000 "to 2,323,00.1 inc MM- here =etH ik the tired nervous torv no,v f»uV 40.000 are aborigines, fbe 
seems to call to your own, ig not -only a tons. or 155 per cent.; (he exports of '’mm, Æm. » . ' 1 ! white population is just about one-fourth
husband, but twice a father. Ilis elder wheat from 832,000 to 2.141.000 tons, or 157 ru*1W'il WrR1kXLmada. M 6[ what it waa ten years ago. This alone
son, nearly as tall as himself, is a pupil P61’ cent., and the exports of flour from "fW (roeilc ABaWWiglit on»by hard should convince the people because its 
in a military school in New York. | .13,000 to 97,300 tons, or 150 per cent. wnll’ Mm. üjùblW states. Wor four j wealth ill natural resources is undisputed.

Allen Doone, the Irish minstrel, who, ddle annual^ average of flax during the yeaill siim-recf liolfc pain in me back, tl “If Alaska were given a show, such as
has many friends in this city, who remem- dve years 1915-1939, compared with the flve was mlways tiHM aiB îiervoiimT My head| the government of Canada or the province 
her his performances here, has written «. I years previous. 1900-1904. shows similar aclicB and 1 Mad dak cit-J* under niv ! of British Columbia could accord it, there 
play, and with Miss Edna Keeley will ! differences. The cultivated area increased eyes, mliich were also puff^^ud swollen.1 would be a marvelous increase in popnla-

from 908.000 to 1.245,000 hectares, qr 37 I had Meshes of light aiyWloating specks tion and production in that country with- 
per cent.: the production from 526,000 to betore nerves. ancj^pR generally in a in the next few years.”
861,000 tons, or 64 per cent.; the exports run-down ___ ' ______________ ____ ____
from 475,000 tp 780,000, or 64 per cent. "I was feeling. vekÿ .bad when I began ; .. ,'i.

The annual average of maize during to take Dodd’s Kidney. Pills. Thev will I /”* rtirlft Writ
1905-1009, as compared with that of 1900- And relief.” j V# UUlli 1V UL AcS|
1904. gives the following differences : The The health off the w omen of Canada de- 
cultivated area increased from 1,514.000 to pends on their Kidneys. If the Kidneys 
2.710.000 hestarcs, or 75 per cent.; the pro- are right all else wift-he right. If tiie 
duction from 2.852.000 to 3,661,000 tons, and Kidneys are wrong, sickness and hi (fer
tile exports from 1,518,000 to 2,030,000 tons, 1118 must ensue. Dodd’s Kidney Pills al- 
or 33 per cent. ways made the Kidneys right.

The quality of Argentine grains lias 
greatly improved. The bulk of the ex
ports of cereals and oleaginous products ! 
is shipped to Europe, and the shipmehts 
of linseed to the United States are steadily 
increasing.
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The Kid You Me Always Bought
Ip Use For Over 30 Years.!.. “A glance at the map will show the ab

surdity of ' the present division between 
British Columbia and Alaska. Those who 
have to do business in either country ex
perience . its inconvenience daily, 
the town of Stewart in the province of 
British Columbia,! for instance. It i§ al
most on the boundary line, and in locating 
the mines which are tributary to it the 
prospectors arc often in doubt as to which S O IT1 C Interesting, Blit Little- 
side of the boundapr line they are on.

“However, this is one of the least of 
their troubles. Once it is determined that 
they are in British Columbia they know 
exactly with their rights are. If it should 
transpire that the property they desire to 
locate is in Alaska they are entirely at 
seat when it comes to determining their 
rights.

“I know men up there who have spent 
years of time and thousands of dollars in 
the development of mines in the southern 
part of Alsjska who are prevented from op
erating them by rules of the forestry de
partment, which controls the ground in
tervening between their holdings and the 
setl—their only means of transportation to

TMr r.ENTMU* COMPANY, TT MURRA' CTNECT, NEW YORK CITY.
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«BOUT CELEBRITIES REVOLVER, WMEB MID
RAZOR IN EFFORTS TO . 

PUT END TO HIS LIFE

■
\

Known, Incidents in the Lives of 
People Who Are in the Public

B

Eye Honeymoon Comes to a Tragic 
End in Lowell—Maine Man Was 
Determined to Die

i
Edwin Markham, the poet, was a black

smith in early life and also a sheep and 
cattle herder.

(îov. Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey 
is a native of Virginia. He formerly prac
ticed law in Atlanta, Ga.

L *\y .Post of Battle Creek, Mich., be
gan life as a hardware salesman and was, 
at one time a manufacturer of plows.

James O'Neill, the actor of Monte 
Christo fame, was, in early life, a boiler
maker in Cincinnati, O.

Roy Norton, the author, was at on> time 
a lawyer in Utah. He. was akjo superin
tendent of a mine in Oregon.

Francis J. Heney, the Sân Francisco 
graft prosecutor, was in the cattle business 
in Arizona and also conducted an Indian 
trading business at Fort Apache. He 
an intimate friend of the late Michael J. 
Heney. the Alaska railroad builder^ but 
they were'not, as generally Supposed, re
lated in any * wav.

Marshall P. Wilder, the humorist, was 
formerly a stenographer. His middle 
is Pinckney.

Lyman JÏ Gage, ex-sccretaiy of tlif treas
ury, has never recovered trom the epi
demic of bicycle fever of the middle "90’s.

Will Irwin, poet and humorist, is the 
pen name of William Henry Irwin. He 
is a native of Oneida, N. Y.

Laura Jean Libbey was her maiden 
name. In 1898 she married Van Mater 
Stillwell of Brooklyn, IN. Y.
: William Loeb Jr., collector of customs 
at New York, began liis public 
a stenographer in the New York assembly 
in 1888.

-

Lowell, April 26—Arthur Eno, aged 22, 
a cotton weaver of Biddeford, Me., shot 
himself under the heart with one of the 
five cartridges discharged' from his revolv
er. He then leaped into the Pawtucket 
canal after climbing the fence. Not wish
ing to be drowned, he dragged himself up 
the stone wall and again climbed the fence. 
Going to his sister's home he used a razor 
upon his throat, cutting a gash almost 
from ear to ear.

The alarm was given by his wife and sis
ter, and Inspector Laflamme, Sergt. Cbn*-* 
nors and patrolman Eloie Breault respond
ed» Dr. McCarthy, chairman of the muni
cipal charity board, and Dr. Forster IF. 
«Smith, city physician, came with the am
bulance. Both on examination said there 
was hope-for the man's recovery. Mr. Eno 
was removed to the Lowell hospital, dying-- 
soon after his arrival.

Miss Rose Buchey and Arthur Eno were 
married in Biddeford, Me., last Monday 
and came to Lowell to spend their honey
moon with Mr. and Mrs. John Morris- 
sette. Mrs. Morrissette is a sister of Mr. 
Eno. Mrs. Eno’s parents live in Biddeford, 
Me., and Mr. Eno’s relatives are in Can
ada.

Mr. Eno, it is said at the home of rela
tives here, had not been in good -health, 
and called upon a Lowell physician. He 
was greatly discouraged at his continued 
illness, and apparently thought there was 
no hope of his recovery. He said but lit
tle in the house, and where he got the re
volver no one knows.

Albert S. Daniels, who is suffering from 
an injury, saw from his window Mr. Eno, 
in Ford street, discharging the revolver 
at himself, and then leap into the canal.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
sette the women relatives were startled by 
the appearance of the apparently dement
ed husband and brother in his water-soak
ed clothes. Eno ran up one flight of stairs. 
Lying on the bed of a rear room he used the 

repeatedly on his throat.
After givng the alarm, the women re

latives of Mr. Eno were overcome with 
the horror of the situation, and they are 
being eared for by visiting neighbors.

MISS MARGARET ANGLINI
J
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name

career as

Guy Judson Harmon of Ohio is the rod 
of a clergyman. His first public office 
was that of mayor of Wyoming, O.

Theodore P. Shonts, rapid transit and 
subway magnate, started life - as a oank 
clerk. He studied law and was admitted 
to the bar in Illinois.

John Wannamaker began his career as 
errand l>oy in a bookstore. He then be
came a salesman in a retail clothing house.

Walter Wellman, journalist and balloon
ist, established a weekly newspaper at 
Sutton, Neb. at the age of 14.

Marie Tempest, the opera singer, now in 
light comedy, was educated in a Belgian 
convent. Her middle name is Susan. /

H. H. Kohlsaa, merchant and newspa
per publisher of ihieago, began life as a 
cash boy in a dry goods store. He was 
bom in Galena, Ills.

Eleanor Robson, who left the stage 'to 
become Mrs. August Belmont, is a native 
of Lancashire, England. Her mother,
Madge Carr Cook, became famous as “Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.”

Denis Sheedv, Denver banker and mil
lionaire, has invented 18 smelting devices.
He crossed the plains from Chicago in 1863,
Aval king most of the way.

Tom Lawson,>»the “frenzied financier"
Î8 an elephant fancier. He owns hundreds 
of ligures of elephants in ivory, bronze, 
copper, day china, aaiooü and other ma
terials. Benjamin ti. Hamilton, the maga
zine publisher, and Robert H. Davis, xhc 
editor, have the same “bug”.

Francis Wilson, the actor, regards an 
adverse or severe criticism of his perform
ance as a very lucky omen.

Edward Douglass White the new justice, 
is an accomplished pianist, and plays class
ical music for his own amusement, but will 
not perform even before his most intimate 
friends.

John D. Crimmins, the Ncav York mil
lionaire, oAvns the most valuable collection 
of autographs in America.

Week, lame and aching backs are the Mme Calve. the opera singer, is very 
(The Argonaut) primary cause of lddney trouble. When | «uperatitious. J he breaking of a mirror

It is strange how often the best inten- t^e back aches or becomes weak it is a ! 111 her dressing room will comp.etely un 
tinned women will bl’ g„iltv uf inconsin-1 earning from the JtjÂaN(A that every- i ntIXc her for a„ evening a performance, 
rncies that lay them open to ruinous at-1 thing >« not righ^mTtheX ®ulkc Coekrane, although born in
tack. Take for example, the “very pretty i, Heed the «fling: _ cure\e weak. 6dli6at6d >» 1"™B(’6-
,'oung society girl” who attended the anti- *amei achine^wck and dispoA of any rJla \\ heeler \\ ilcox has a passion <oi 
vivisection meeting in New York in older ehances of JFther trouble. \ perfumes and tea gowns. HeV favorite
to beard Dr. Wood Hutchinson in his den H you dfl’t do this, serious cmnplica- Ho”?' 18 fhe red tarnation.She was full of a sparkling enthusiasm of tions “reÆry apt to arise and lie first Albert Bigelow Panic, the biographer, 
undigested facts, and of absolute certainty yq#^|ow y°u wf*-*-‘roubfc with |s a» expert photographer, and also a
about things that are not so ' ; Dropsvflliabetes or BA .Diaelse, the landscape painter

lier convictions were an honor to her Lhr6eujP0st deadly i pfRidney Kyrie Bellew the actor, has been a sol-
and so was her courage hut why in thé T™U#L ____ J [I d,PV' sallor- g”ld d,gg6r' dr0V6r and
name of all th« lrm J t ‘ OnSthe fidNteign of, liniZwrong : journalist and is a ministers son.did !l,e wear th, * r °! TT," ".T.'Doa* bIMSU, a fbf taken* Amzi L. Barber, head of the asphalt
particular mcetincv"\ h,at t0rthat TheSgo jTtheXat of _ ,ro$le and Gust, was the principal of a preparatory 
sweetiin- aigrette ’a^ Tas, ai etrXAeJTthe kilevs, t5e.-by jEength- | department of Howard university, Wash-
gan to unload he,' caigo of indignéi^and i IK L P un.Z « ingt”n’ D’ ' ’ ™ 1S88’ and a<>me years after-
inaccuracies it was casi to see that Dr .,»5' F,°Tlto. Puf»’, PrkdT’t-M*n” wa,-d was ,,atural Philosophy

1...1 , , , , ■ I wS#s:r- l have l=ed Doan* Kidney in the same institution.
, . | marked lier for Ins own. Pel■ and find nolhlg to beaSthem. I Eli Perkins, the humorist, gave up the

i “ 1 ,lot de^6lu vlvl" cjuM not rest at night my tifck was so nifty name of Melville De Ranc-ey Igmcon
• i i’ "stVilte processes. , \jeal. X tried everyming, biE could not for the sake of a nom de plume. He has

<lo n t K ow anything about the cases At fcuvthillg to do me anflgood until a distinguished war record, having served
>°u mention, he said, "but would you let 14 told by a friend tifuse Doan’s throughout the civil war on the staff of
me ask you it you have ever suffered any tid*y Pills. I tried thfli and I am General A. L. t lietlain. He was also in
pangs tor 1 he pain inflicted on the mother *>t tie same weak worn*I was before. ! the diplomatic service.—Kansas City btar.
heron fvoih Avhich that aigrette which you R am^terv thankful tynave found so ; -------------» —«--------------

'?"< kno'6lth?t ” V _ In a 10-cent sack of smoking tobacco To prove that the radiation of th.
Thpr-p aim n,v f...... fnrlv r i i i i |'bt8ined fiom tlie female a loan CTikidnev JpÆk ate 50 cents per John Mcl^aughlin, a trusty in the count v sun varies, this variation producing changeslanan. 1 I 1 ' r , Ç»'‘j-four» u bird only when it is mothering its young box or 3 foTSNHf^t all dealers or mailed jail at Sacramento. Cal., found an $18 diet- in the earth's temperature is the purnose

Japanese telephone directories, the mini- upon the nest, and that the mother bird direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- mond ring It is thought the vine slin- of an investigation which' Smithsonian
“üii-Ts H,?v™rd,£t.Te ,ts name ki":'and^ >'t.? binis ts,mv,y °r fcr  ̂ M tr8,.,' c°t.e. zt.ps &,cLishi, is the term for death. starvation afterward’” f 1 H^otd«r>ng diroct specify “JÎQRnV’ hUuv on since 1905. ‘ *

om

“The ppopulation of the principal towns 
in Alaska now is only about one-third of 
what it was five years ago. Ft is likely 
that a census of the entire territory would 
show a like decline, 
sonie

razorRadical action of 
sort is needed to prevent Alaska re-

i

MORE THAN 1,000 
BOYS AND 6IRLS DAILY 

ON ONE PLAYGROUND
i

(Toronto News).
The fact that there was an average daily 

attendance at the St, Andrew’s Play
ground last summer of 641 girls and 568 
boys, explains why the Toronto Play
grounds Association should believe that 
the people of Toronto will be glad to help 
in the upkeep of supervised playgrounds.

Over a thousand childreri in one district » 
of the big city played every day in: a sin
gle playground. The g*rls were assisted 
in their play by two trained women super
visors. The boys were led and instructed 
by a trained expert in gymnastics, who 

to make the care of boys a life

\

Fi lorriscy’sii11 IIIisi.%rIp

at Night.
Back Was So Weak.

itn means 
work.

Other congested districts of Toronto 
need other supervised playgrounds. A 
campaign for four hundred sustaining mem
bers has been begun this week.

tens
Weak Li

11alr
HER INCONSISTENCY' The peilpM 

ages, fron^he 
innermost 
are lined 

- healf^ 
unhai^ 
to ctild

ose a* pass- 
ktriislo the 

11s oflthe lings, 
kith Brigi^ous, 

mettmran* ca 
d tiro
lw4, or even tithe 

germ^ofT^Eumption ilelf.
Unaw' sinBar exposurlonc 

whose WLr 40^|ges are Beak 
lity isJow, ^Rrbe almost c«tain 
of thr^^or lung trouble. M 
eglected^reakens your deSnses 
bn of thei^leaves you am easy 

. or consumption. M 
(Lung tWTc) proteSs you 

from this danger. It nolon^h stops the cough ajJE drives 
away the hold, but it rteainktHe damage dajre to the 
delicate membrane, making it a*trong or süpnger that; 
ever to resist throat or lung diseases^^^^^^

Being entirely free from opium, morphine or any 
harmful drug, Father Morriscy’s No. to is perfectly safe 
for the youngest or the oldest.

Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c. At your dealer’s.

FEEDING BRAINS
Why Studious Chil Jbn Always Crave 

OatZeal$s
FILLING WINDOW BOXES.

When filling window boxes one is con
fronted with 
flowers that ar 
constant bloomers from the beginning to 
the end of the season. When one lias 
several boxes, some are usually exposed 
to a holler sun than others, so that the 
flowers selected must also not lie too 
sensitive to sun or shade. This 'is quite 
important.

The conventional filling is, of course, 
the led geranium, the German ivy, or 
the trailing vihea. No selection could 
better till thp requirements and no filling 
i* ever quite so effective or so satisfying. 
The brilliant scarlet is beautiful against 
( ither 
dark
if ;t is ax red brick house, beware! Select 
some other color for the flowers. White 
and green is the safest combination against 
dull red - Harper's Bazaar.

expeure
Nature gives oaMmore organic phos

phorus than to another grain she grows.
And phosphorus imthe brain1* main con
stituent. Brains An't grow, brains can't 
work without it. m
. Oats alslcontaienore lecithin—the nerve 
food—thadUny offer grain. They form our 
greatest energy Mod.

That’s wVr ' 
meal. Somek
these elements, and woe to the child who 
doesn’t get all it wants.

The right oats for food are the rich, 
plump grains. In the choicest oats there 
are but ten pounds to the bushel. In mak
ing Quaker Oats these choice grains are se- 1 
lected by 62 separate siftings.

Quaker Oats—just the cream of the oats 
—costs but one-half cent per dish. One 
dish is worth two dishes of common oat
meal. Don’t you think it would pay to ~ 
serve your children such oats?

Made in Canada. (172)

tlie necessity of selecting 
e not only effective, butlev. Father Morrisi

at any point, or whose! 
to fall a prey to some n 

Every common cd 
at some point. A sue 
victim for bronchitis, pAmfcmia 

Father Morriscy's Mo.

wing children love oat- 
rict within theta calls for

a htone house or a house painted 
green, gray, brown, or white, but

105
Father Morrlecy Medicine Co., Ltd., * MONTREAL, QUE.
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■Champion Lord Bell Rook, owned by 

Gordon Q. Smith, winner of the first open 
(under 17 pounds), and special for best 
Boston terrier in the show at the Ontario 
Kennel Club Show. With Lady Bell Rock 
III, he won the first prize for the best 
brace, any breed, at the show.

Lady Bell Rock III, owned by Gordon 

. Smith, winner of the first in the limit, 
id first- in the open (17 to 22 pounds), 

d the reserve winners for Boston ter- 
:rs, at the Ontario Kennel Show.

: v ! E
Bddie Kelly, of Buffalo, the 'best little 

122-pound boxer in the Bison city, who 
will box Harsy Westerby, of Toronto, 
eight rounds at the Olympio Club bouts 
in Toronto this week. It took Abe At tell 
ten rounds to dispose of Kelly in San 
Francisco a year ago.

VjWorld’s champion 3 year old trotter. Colorado E., owned by George H. Esta, 
brooks of Denver, Col. !ITi ir/itI us —

1 jghtlv be£fit you by attending
ÜÊŒ, sale.
Bile to maU 
has before J

y Æ — T
a Æwill convinc#rou th^it 
’WANNUAJ, S#UN 
Sur prices are Ms lov 
Sr you to corogreJp 
Bloods bought _ 

fui*shed thousands of haS>y home*

t RAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

A MINUTE WITH THE FUN MAKERSWOLD IS UNIQUE 
AMONG WORLD’S RULERS

[them, and it will surely 

freStotil wanted. We have

it is
'with
4 and let

re] 1

SPORT NEWS OF 
* A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

6w s sJ. MA, OPERA HOUSE.
This, afternoon and evening The Step

child, a play from the -pen of Chas. Klein, 
the author of The Third Degree and David 
Warfield’s great success, The Music Mas
ter, will be seen at the Opera House. It 
is' a story of graft and politics exposing 
Wall street and upholding, .tie honest 

inferwoven with one of the prettiest 
of parental love and devotion. 

Thursday evening The Straight Road, a 
story of slum life in New York city, will 
be the attraction. Miss Blanche Walsh 
was the star of the original production 
and when' presented by this company last 
year made one of the big hits of the en
gagement.

WE1
egent of Bavaria ise King With
out a Throne — Has Escaped 
Madness That Has Overtaken 
Many Members of Family

HAVE NO 
BRANCHESDealerFurl

K St. r. : Store open EveningsPhone Mmin 1373 «i
i.

The German reigning princes, headed by 
te Kaiser, contributed a séries of royal 
ottoea to a remarkable volume, written 
id illustrated by the most famous living 
ermahs as a present to the prince regent 
^Bavaria, on his 91st birthday, which 

•11 ôK March 12. The Kaiser’s cpntribu- 
on is:
“Ready, aye, ready, for the glory of the 
npire.”
The Austrian emperor Writes: 
“Consciousness of duty, well and truly 
me, exalts us in good fortune and eom- 
irts us in gloomy hours.”
The King of Saxony's motto is: “All for 
ne; one for all.” The king of Wurtem- 
urg's: “Sans peur et sans reproche,” and 
ne grand duke of Hesse chooses: “Faith- 
d unto death,”
Luitpold, regent of Bavaria, occupies a 

osition unique in the monarchies of the 
-orld. He is the doyen of European 
ulers, yet he is a king without a 
hroné. He is the younger son of Ludwig 
,, and bo is not the heir to the crown, 
et the succession lies in his family—and 
:e may yet be king, for though more than 
9 he is hale and sane.

amusements;man, 
romances Bowling

On Black’s A*eys. '-'iyxm BIOGRAPH. KALBM AND EDISON STOCK COMPANIES
On Track's alleys last night, the City 

League played its concluding game. Of the 
eight teams entered the Tigers won the 
largest number of games during the 
Vnd each member will receive a handsome 
'gold locket, suitably engraved. In the 
game last night the Yanigans won all four 
points from the Nationals. In the Com
mercial League the O. H. Warwick team 
forfeited all four points to the I. C. R- 
This evening the Canadian Oil men will 
play Macaulay Bros.’ team in the Com
mercial League. The following was last 
night’s play:

BIOGRAPH’S SWEET STORY

“TOR BROKEN CROSS”
Tale ef a Country Youth, His Sweetheart and a Manicure Girl

NICKEL-season,

3$ ■ THE GÉM ' ‘7v
What is announced as one of the moat 

fascinating Biograph romances given for 
some time is one of the features for pres
entation at the Gem today and tom 
in the attractive story of the life oy “The 
Spanish Gypsy.” The deep power /f love, 
and equally strong hatred felt by lySpamsh 
girl for an unfaithful lover ary defined, 
and the Biograph company players have 
capably enacted the roles arid natural 

The Edison company presents a 
strong love drama “Love a 
Market,” dealing witK the « 
bitions of a young mgn as J 
success in matrimon 
a pretty girl can do 
circumstances. In m^kinw motion pictures 

Ig company gives 
oubles of an op-

JACK MCWUSSSY 
THE ORCHESTRA

“A SAWMILL HERO"
Ktlem Stock Co. In Stirring Molo-Dmmitie 

Productionrow
H Sweet 

Cute 
IWntyAll-Child Cast X., “April FoolHE "REMEMBE . ,

Mrs. Gushing-And 'oh. the gorge at An demit t! Ydu haven t forgotten that
l0VCFredrGushtog— Tht^ôrge - at the Grind Hotel? No' indeed! .I’ll remember 

that gorge to my dyihfc fitly. Why; bless me. it was the only square meal we got 
in Switzerland.

THE GORGE.

THURS.
“The Long-Lost Chord*—Miss H. 
“TO® Gsrden of Roses'*—Mr. B.H.&B.TODAY

“Every Little Movwnenl"
"H«ppy Pt*"________________________

SEND-THE KIDDIES TO SEE THE BABY ACTORS AND ACTRESSES

City League.

Total. Avg. 
109 299 99%
74 228 76
80 240 80
84 256 85%
80 288 96

scenery. Yanigans. 
Hurley ...
Logan ........
Codner ....
Masters .........89
Black

A the Stock 
nmercial am- 
ey effect his 

and/showing what 
thl face of trying

9991
7777

- I80
-. 183

X;90118 THUH»—imi—SATV 4..

"’L 455all is not fun, and thevi 
a picture showing theV 
erator in his work. They also present a 
pretty child-story, “Led By Little Hands, 
which is of heart interest. Tom Waterall 
will sing “Love Light,” and the orchestra 
has some new pieces. /

427 1311429 PARISIAN THICK VIOLINISTnsanity Curse of House

(B<■
£or it is insanity that has made the 
ragedy of the House of Bavaria. His 
other was driven from the throne; his 
Oder brother, Maxmilian II., who became 

physical and mental nonentity.

Total. Avg: 
275 91%
240 80
240 80
244 81%
249 83

'ationala.

CHEVALIER-16089Ælive ..
Howard 
Downey 
Morrissey ... 87 
Harrison .... 92

%8082 v-Z
8080 iv Laughable Feats Performed on 

the VIoBn,
WITH A WASHBOARD,

Shoe, Piece of PaMr, Blotter end 
Various Other Articles.

76tmg, was a 
lis nephew, Ludwig II. was made King 
ind drowned himself, and his other nephew 
die uncrowned Otto, is madder yet.

Fortunately neither Ludwig nor Otto 
yutiried, while this sane Prince Luitpold 
the Regent, has a son, a grandson and a 
$reat-grandson.

Prince Luitpold married the Archduchess 
Augusta of Austria, and their son, Prince 
Ludwig of Bavaria, is the next heir. Their 
)on, Rupprecht, married the beautiful 
hrmpg Duohesa- Marie Gabrielle, youngest 
laughter of the eminent royal oculist, Duke 
pharles Theodore of Bavaria, and their lit
tle son, Prince Luitpold is the third in the 
>rder of the succession after his name- 
lake and great-grandfather, the present 
iegent.

Peace and prosperity have prevailed 
|ince Luitpold took up the reins of govern
ment on June 13, 1886, and his proclama- 

King of Bavaria has at various 
times been mooted on the ground of King 
Otto’s incurable insanity. The opposition 

such a step has come chiefly from the 
sscr German rulers, who consider it a 
angerous precedent.
When quite a young man Prince Otto 

of brain trouble,

69THE UNIQUE.
fThe Wednesday and Thursday p 

me at the Unique Theatre is said/o be as 
full of interest as a nut is MW meqt. 
Foremost of all will be an elaborate pro
duction from Gaumont. “TheA>r*e81es.s u* 
Carthage” a tale dealing w*h the time, 
at which Cartilage was at m|r with Rome. 
The film is beautifully colored and every 
attention has been givmt to the scenic 
effects, acting and cosyiming. b^'cet 
Memories,” an Imp. firegide yarn, presents 
a noble senti nent andr stands out in, this 
week’s subjec :s. “T« Lass Who Dared

story Ay Thanhouser, with 
- ” L sparkling comedy. 

Miss Alice Maciynzie will continue her 
singing of “ Ive/ Lovin’ Southern Gal, 
for the last tiVa< wearing her brown street 
gown. For the latter part of the week 
her offering will be the lullaby hit, "All 
Aboard for Blanket Bay.”

il■am-
430 405

Commercial League.

Total- Avg. 
231 77
223 74%
257 85%
243 81
266 88%

413 1248' e1
$\

aij llI. C. R. -
Echols ........
Nugent.........
Stevens .....
Gillard 80 82
Garnett .....>95

. 85 77
,71 80
. 88 75

«
EcieicK >■
«f y ’ V ,ft » Swctt FhqMc YarnANOTHER TREAT

The Priestess of Carthage!
88 THE LASS WHO DARED

THANHOUSSK WESTERN.________
* AVI NO FATHER--COMEt)Y.

419 402 396 1220 1,0
Beautifully Colored Throughout.

A STORY Or THE DAYS CARTHAGE 
WAS IN WAR WITH ROME.

is a Westerr 
“Saving Fat! er,’

'City LeagueThe order in which the 
finished was as follows : /J THE ONE BEST YET!

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE 
TODAY •• EVER LOVW I TSUDMU AWARD SOUTHERN GHO. I FOg «IANKET TOWW. 

Pretty Costumes > Dainty Settings

Lost. PC.
ever .750

.642
Tigers ............................
Y. M. C. A................
Yanigans ......................
Insurance ............
Nationals ............
Imperials .......................
Ramblers .......................
Pirates ...........................

Yachting

; .583
.524ion as
.500

THE LYRIC. j
Brace and Gould in the rube rimedy 

farce, “The Constable” at the Lyÿc The
atre are pleasing. Again last nidifc they 
provoked roars of laughter by triir clever 
songs, dances and dialogue. Abe Rube 
character as portra^d by Mr 
much' enjoyed. T 
dianged entirely t 
alier, a Parisian chmedy 
is expected to provà a t 
manner of bringing wi 
He plays with wash Board) bottle, ehoe,„ 
piece of paper, and other articles. The 
matinees will begin at 3 o’clock daily and 
shoppers and children are expected to 
hold sway.

m.269

GEM HE “The Spanish Gypsy”.357

stil .273

~ J LOOKKD FINE.
Blobbs—Don’t you thii^tf she looks pretty playing the piano? 
Siobbs—Yes, she looks a darned sight reltier than she sounds.

X
♦

St. John and Digby.

Digby is to have a regatta this summer. 
The Digby Basin Yacht Club, the large 
firms interested in,the fishing industry, 
and all the citizens of Digby have taken 
the matter up and are determined to make 
it a big success. An invitation has been 
received by the Royal Kennebecasis 
Yacht Club, asking them to participate.

A special race has been put upon the 
programme for motor boats from this side 
of the bay. As a first prize in the race, 
the regatta committee have offered a 
valuable silver cup. There will also he

It would seem that Zam-Buk, the {am- ]{. Y.. C. motor boat committee
ous healing balm we hear so highly spok- ammged to hold a race for cruising 
en of everywhere is particularly useful from st_ John to Digby on
m the famil> cl^cle. A report sent > Ju]y 20, but upon receipt of the Digby 
Mrs. E. Davoy, 786 Ellice Avenue sa>s. J, invitation, the committee immedi- 
■'My little boy of three while playing L afid changcd the date of this
fell from a high veranda to the ground, “ J tQ Saturdav Aug. 12, which is the 
cutting his forehead badly. Instead of ' f tl regatta.
calling a doctor who would undoubtedly Matters connected with the summer 
have put m a number of stitches, 1 bath- . programme will be fully discussed 
ed the wound well and applied /am-Buk. t]* P terly meeting of the Royal 
The little fellow, although suffering keen- 'Kpnne'uecagia Yacht Club, which will be 
ly, soon had relief fromhiyxun. In th Tuesday evening, May 2.
course of three wecksJ^iRtang Zam- '*e'u 0,1 i 
Bilk daily, the woWwpRas nn-rV liealcd.

“Since then I Iso used Z1
for a boil whicj*i 
which proved wyJ 
sightly. Zam-Milto 
a head and ivhj 

“Another MmÆ 
on her Icftglii^J 
boiling wat< 
thought to 
some on 1 ill

Ihowed various signs 
lut the first serious symptom occurred 
luring the F’ranco-Prussian war, when he 
lalled out a squadron of cavalry and or- 
lered them to charge a stonewall, under 
)he delusion that it was a body of th 
imy’s infantry. This was in 1870 just be- 
lore the siege of Paris, and the old Kaiser 
jVilliam immediately summoned him to the 
leadquarters of the general staff, and kept 

there under the close observation of 
Bismarck and von Moltke.

His dementia did not, however, become 
In acute as to necessitate complete meas- 
|res of isolation and restraint until 18,6 
(t a time when iiis brother Ludwig, al
ready tainted with the same malady, had 
keen on the throne for twelve years._ lie 
► as then put away in the castle of Nym- 
kheuburg, not far from the capital. Thence, 
two years later, he was transplanted to the 
V.orc solitary spot of Svhleissheim, in the 

oods of Beerchtcsgaden, and finally to 
furetenried, so that for 35 years he has 
leen permanently shut up.

ting Growing Worse
The mock court at Furstenried consists 

)f a few of the old nobility of Bavaria, 
lertain mental specialists and attendants,

Every

“Led by Little Hands"
Pretty Child Story_____

0*e Lob|, Hearty Laugh
The Operator’s Troubles’

bruce was 
e will be 

fEmile .Cbcv- 
*ick violinist, 
t in bis otfd 

siytrom the violin.

progn
torrow.

e en-

“Love and The Stock MarKet-i^N | tAkwaterall

I'm 99 Moral 
Lcssoatef ‘‘CONSCIENCESTARIN THREE ACCIDENTS 3 HITS 3

Biograph
Vitagraph

Esianay
Tonight!

“At The White Man's Doer” - Vltagrapb
Wk l

“GETTING SISTER MARRIED”LONGLAUGH*
GOOD MUSIC

Always on Top
VIVIAN KING

Pretty Seng HitsL
( OPERA HOUSEsâ&4! f'.

Chicago
Stock

Company

Baseball TENDERS addressed to tlxeCSEALED
a undersigned, and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Public Building, Tignish, P.E.I., will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, May 17, 1911, for the erection 
of a Public Building at Tignish, P.E.I.

Pians, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department, on applica
tion to Mr. D. H- Waterbury, Supt. of 
Public Buildings, Public Works eDpart- 
ment, St. John, N. ’B., and at the Post 
office at Tignish.

Persons tendering are notified that ten- 
, will not be considered unless made 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 

with their actual signatures, stating then- 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given. ,

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 

like a regiment of soldiers on their par- Minister of Public VV °*ks, ^
ade. You will see them in long ranks, per cent (10 p. .'rj^wtiicTrt the per-
each plant a facsimile of the next beside tender, which will be foi felted if the ^
it, with exactly the same number of son tendering decline to ^ter into a eon
blooms on each. tract when called upon to *»1>0’ °r tal

And not merely that; the top bloom to complete the work m
will be fully opened, and so make one the tender be not accepted the cheque 
of a perfectly level and equal line of be returned. , ,, ,, .
fully opened blooms; the next will be The Department does not bind its If 
nearly opened, and again one of a simi- accept the lowest or any tenner, 
lar row; the flowers of the third row By order.
of close green buds extends. So that R. C.DLSROCHML..
the whole loug rank presents a constant- ' “D*
ly repeated scale of all the beauties of 
the opening fiower, from hud to fullest 
bloom.

And the marvel docs not stop 
here; for not only the blossoms, but^ the 
leaves are matched in number and situa
tion. In other places, instead of straight 
lines, the plants are disposed fan-fashion, 
or in the shape of an umbrella.

( group of faithful family retainers.
(nonth an official health bulletin is sent 
)o the regent and the government in Mnn- 

Jch, and once a year a responsible mem
ber of the government pays a visit to Furs
tenried to report on the king’s condition, 
vhich grows increasingly hopeless each

! At one time he used to pass the whole 
lay in the park, and when indoots would 

himself by studying the operas of 
is favorite composer Verdi. Then airs 

Rigoletto would pervade the castle, 
lie also consumed innumerable cigarettes.

martyr to the horrors of insomnia, he 
jrould spend his nights sitting up in bed 
(taring steadily at the door, as if haunted 
Irith the expectation of sonic phantom or 
leal apparition. '

Now he never speaks; his functio 
merely mechanical and he usually s 
|he floor in a state of appalling apathy.

-Buk
F- oitoQfe clieeBK and 
ainfulanX lookeAun- 
fem ifcw |e bo* to 
SinMil* baeshed iR 
y scaled

if of leg wEh

Imcal Conimercial Iveague.
Tlie City Commercial league teams and 

the management of the Shamrock grounds 
came .to terms last pjght- apd tlic league, 
will plav their games on the grounds. They | 
will play on Tuesday and Thursday 
ings.' The teams are: Brock & Fatcr- 

, Manchester. Robertson, Allison, Ltd, 
T. C. R., and Yassie Co.

The "Big leagues.
The following are the big league results 

of yesterday : -
American—Boston 5, New York 3; Phila

delphia 11, Washington 2; Chicago 5, 
Cleveland 2; Detroit 11. St. Louis 9.

National—Now York 3. Boston 1; Brook
lyn 4, Philadelphia 3: Chicago 5,; Cincin
nati 4; Pittsburg 0, St. Louis 4.

Eastern—Baltimore 6, Buffalo 2; Toron
to 4, Jersey City 3, Newark 2, Rochester 
1; Providence 5, Montreal 4. Æ
Basket Ball /

*

and
■ectly It. was donl I Last Week Of 

Broadway 
Productions 
At Popular 

Prices 
This Afternoon and Evening 

THE STEPCHILD
By Cbas. Klein, Author ol 'The Lion 

end the Mous»"

Thursday Evening
THE STRAIGHT ROAD

A Play of Slum Life, Made Popular by 
Blanche Walsh

Friday Evening
CLOTHES

The Greatest Society P!»y Be ep Written

Saturday Matinee
Nell Gwynn of Old Drury

A Merry Jingling Comedy of the days of

Saturday Night
THE SPOILERS

A Story of Aliaka and the Gold Fields

Extra Matinee Friday
ST. ELMO
Correct version

sone Zam-Bukland sprea*g 
I wrapped%ip the bÆfy'a

' Iorning she rested mncM,a‘»- 
oMvitli 
FHaily, 
pat im- 
woimd. 

lie scalds

limb. Next
and 1 nfclied a fresh ban dag 

Zaun-Buk. I »pt this treatment 
and was rcwàrood by seeing a 
provement eacllliime I dressed 
In a very short^üaeo of tiri 
were all nicely hcWni»

“I cannot recommend

imuse

om

tiers
i onthis wonderful 

healing preparation too highly for family 
and I have such great faith in its 

healing powers that my house is never 
without a box.”

For all skin injuries and diseases, piles, 
eczema, salt rheum and face sores, Zam-
Buk is absolutely unequalled. 50c. a box Thc Yale team of the class “B” 
all druggists and stores, or post free from ^ A defeated the Stone church! 
Zam-Buk Co., 1 oronto, for price. lry ^ team last night in the Sunri| 
Zam-Buk Soap tool Only 25c. tablet.

/
arc use.

s on

MAKING UP THE DIFFERENCE. 
“Wliy do you say they are a well matched pair?
“Because he lias lots of debts and she's got lots of money.”

EnglandTn an electric gun invented i
to be successful aÆirojcctile |r. M.

sasket 
school

of the church. The sc#é was 7

Vhich seems 
► hurled througli a tube by t lie action of 
llectromagnets on the outside.#

CHRYSANTHEMUMS AT TOKIO. 
The great autumn shows of chrysanthe

mums at Dangozakn, near Tokio, offer 
wonders to tlicir crowds of visitors

room 
to 2.THE LAST OF THE DUEL 

(Kingston Whig)
A proposal has been submitted to the C A DD AC Ttf A^IKS 

French Chamber of Deputies for the aboli-, V w#» R wRRw
tion of the duel. The hill provides:

(1) To make the duel a breach of the 
law, both principals and seconds being 
punishable by imprisonment for from three 
months to three years, and a fine of from 
£4 to £40.

(2) To make the publication of details 
or of the complete rendu also an infringe
ment of the law, punishable by a fine of 
from £20 to £80.

Whether or not the bill succeeds in its 
the duel is doomed even in

Hk
many
—miracles of breeding and cultivation and 
marvels of arrangements. The road to 
Dangozaka is bordered with gardens, and 
at tile time of the chrysanthemum shows 
—a sort of national festival, for the chrys
anthemum is the Japanese national flow
er—the way is lined with stalls of all 
sorts and made gay with many thousands 
of flags and lantern.

The village—or suburb— of Dangozaka 
congeries of chrysanthemum gar

dens and nothing else. Two sen—which 
is about a cent—is the price of admission 
to any garden, and in any and all of them 

displayed strange triumphs of horti
culture—rows of hundreds, of chrysanthe- 

plants obeying orders in their growth

The subscriber, as rctyig from business, 
takes this opportuniy of thanking his 
many friends and cusSmers who have for 

acc4-de#him their patronage 
to solicit a continu- 

of the sail# for Robertson & Co.,

many years 
and good-will, ai Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, April 19, 1911.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert It without ^au
thority from the Department. 3486-4-27.

ance
who will entinu^ in the old stand after 

May 1st.,

seems a even

purpose,
France. It has already beeome a matter of 
amusement and ridicule, and it will event
ually be laughed out of existence, even if 
legislation should fail.

PRICES—Matinees, CScts; at Nights, 
15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.(Signedi A man isnt necessarily tall because he 

looks down ,upon his neighbor.<23 THE^ •f.A. SYDNEY SPRAGG mum7
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A store full of Shirts; comprising the newest 
styles and In great variety—all picked with know
ledge of what’s what; most any man can have his 
particular fancy In Shirts satisfied from our stock.

Among the new things for Spring and Summer 
just received from New York is a Soft Negligee 
Shirt with Soft Turn-back Cuffs and Soft Double
band Collar to match. This is New York’s very 
latest novelty in a Summer Shirt, and is made from 
fine fancy woven Madras in exceptionally clever 
designs in the new shades of Grays, Blue, | 
Cream and Light Tan. also plain mer
cerized Madras and will be found to be a 
very comfortable Summer Shirt.

See our special window display.
The price only $1.25 including Collar

>x
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uNECKTIES
One week after Easter—and a visitor to our store will find a Neckwear 1 

stock that is new, fresh and different from that shown last week. All good ( 
kinds of Ties are here In the new Spring colors and designs from 25c to $1.50. VA

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

APRIL 26, 1911

MEN’S NEW SHIRTS
. i

PER 
CENT

SHOES AT A GREAT DISCOUNT
OFF!25

We'd rather have their room than their company. This is the reason 
for this GREAT CUT PRICE SHOE SALE.

Buy shoes now—buy them for this season, or buy them for next, sea- 
; you'll make big interest on your money. Men's, Women's, Boys’ 

and Children’s Shoes all come under the discount rate. No old stock or 
trash to work off—simply an Honest Discount on all our splendid shoes.

son

ONE-FOURTH OFF
means a big slice off, but we will give it—Honestly. Fairly and Squarely. 
Sale wont last long. Come soon or your shoes may be gone.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1802-11.

Lace Curtains
New Curtains of exceptional quality, 

style and merit are here for your inspection. 
Some idea of the scope and extent of the 
variety may be gathered from the price 
range, which grades by easy stages from—

35c to $4.75 a pair

S. W. McMACKIN, - 335 Main Street

J. L. THORNE & COMPANY

We Have Special Facilities 
For Storing Furs;

Our charges are moderate for storage and insurance. 

Call ’Phone 979 and we shall send for your furs.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S

Ladies’ 
Silk Coats

i
A very large showing of them 
and they are the same manufactur
er's production thàt we sold so 
many of last year and which have 
given such splendid satisfaction. 
These Silk Coats are designed for 
young, middle aged and elderly 
ladies, the design for each being 
distinctly different.

They are made from liberty 
satins, ordinary satins, merveill
eux, peau de sole, taffeta silk and 
plain silk poplin. Some of them 
very liberally trimmed while others 
are more of the tailored finish.

Prices from $8.50 to $27.00
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F.A.Dykeman&Co.
59 Charlotte St
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THIS EVENING P0PÜLM) GROOMS 
UO PRETTY BRIDES 

ARB MARRIED TODAY
John E. Potts, general organizer of the 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners’ 
Boston, will address an open meeting for 

! carpenters in the Market building, at 8 
! o'clock.
| New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, K. of P. 
will meet at 8 o’clock in their hall, Ger- 

I main street.
I. L. & B. assembly in the rooms of the 

society, Union street.
Water and sewerage board will meet in 

' City Hall.
î “The Step-Child,” in the Opera House by 
the Chicago Stock Co.

Holmes and Buchanan, picture features 
and illustrated songs at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

|||ggX STORE OPEN TILL 8 O'CLOCK

Our New Spring Suits For MenÜ

Weddings of Interest to Many in 
St.7 John—J. M. Truemen and 
Miss Roden; D. C. Dearden and 
Miss Hogan

are the creations of the best designers and makers In 
Canada. Stylish as a fashion plate. Perfection In flf. 
Embrace a wide variety of patterns. If you have an 
idea of getting something that is a little above the aver
age you are sure to find it at this store.

Men's Spring Suits $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00 
12.00, 13.50, 15,00, 16 50, 18.00 and 20.00

Men’s Spring Overcoats $7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 
13.50, 15.00, 16.50,18.00 and 20.00.

YOU’LL LIKE OUR. CLOTHES.

A pretty wedding took place at 6 o'clock 
this inorning in St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church, when Miss Annie May, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Roden, of Par
adise Row, Was united in marriage to John 
MacMillan Trueman, son of the late Judge 
Trueman and Mrs. A. J. Trueman, of this 
city. Only the immediate relatives were 
invited, and the young couple were un
attended.

The bride was charmingly attired in a 
tailor-made travelling suit of blue broad
cloth, and wore a small blue Gage hat, 
and carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses and My-of-th e-valley. Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, pastor of 6t. Stephen’s, performed 
the ceremony, and Miss Wilson presided 
at ihe oigan.

After the wedding, Mr. and Mrs. True
man left on the Boston train for a trip 
to New York and Washington and other 
cities in the United States. On returning 
they will take up their; residence at Ren- 
forth for the summer months.

Both bride and groom are very popular j 
in young people's circles, and a host of 
friends will wish them every happiness 
They received a dazzling array of gifts 
from friends in the city and abroad, in
cluding cut glass, china, eilerware and fur
niture. The choir of the church, of which 
the bride was a member, sent her a hand
some silver scallop dish, and the teachers 
in the Sunday school gave a Morrocco 
bound Bible.

Mr. Trueman is a member of the legal 
firm of Mclnerney & Trueman, and was 
for a number of years on the staff of one 
or other of the local newspapers, where 
he was always very popular with hie as
sociates and with all workers on the city 
press, and with the public.

Deaçden-Hogan.
A social event' that has been anticipated 

with great interest, was the marriage of 
Miss Kathleen- Mary Hogan, eldest daugh
ter of Mrs. Julia A. Hogan, of 293 Prin
cess street, and - Danicd C. Dearden of 
Montreal. The ceremony took place at 3 
o'clock this afternoon, in the cathedral, 
Rev. A. W. Meahan officiating. The cou
ple were unattended.

The bride’s gown was of Roman gold 
broadcloth, an imported costume, witr 
hat to match, with large willow pi 
She carried a large bouquet of orchids and 
1 ilies-of-the-vaHey, and looked very pretty 
While the invited guests were very few 
there was a large gathering of friends of 
the bride in the church to witness the 
ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. ’ Dearden will leave this 
evening by I. C. R. for a wedding trip to 
include 'Montreal; Toronto, Niagara Falls, 
and Buffalo. On their return they will 
reside in Douglas avenue. The wedding 
presents were in great number, including 
some beautiful silverware and cut glass. 
Many good wishes will be expressed for 
Mr. and Mrs. Dearden for a long and hap
py married life.

\

LOCAL NEWS X

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE^
A concert will be given in the Seamen's 

Institute at 8 o’clock tonight.

FOR ST. JOHN.
Steamer Hermanzelle sailed from Gulf 

port on Sunday for St. John with a car
go of pitch pine.

*r Harry N. DeMille, 199 to 201 Union Street. 
Opera House Block.

m
i

GLASS BROKEN.
I The police report the glass broken in 
the fire alarm box at the corner of Brus
sels and Richmond streets.

COACHMAN REPORTED.
! Fred Short, coachman, has been report
ed by Policeman Collins of the I. C. R. for 
going beyond the hackmen’s stand at the 
Union depot. _____

FOUR-MASTER ON SATURDAY 
The large four-masted schooner A. F. 

Davidson, Captain Richards .is expected 
; here Saturday from Turks Island with a 
1 cargo Of salt.

a Six Days More Before Moving\

Have you yet considered If It will pay to move the old stove.

If you are going to move this spring there is no reason why 
you should move that old stove that has been giving so much dis. 
satisfaction. If you need a new range then call and see the 

a Glenwood line of Ranges, made in four sizes and fi teen differ
ent styles, which are giving perfect satisfaction to the hundreds that j 
are using them in St. John and throughout the Maritime Provinces.

In order to give the people a chance to see the Glenwoods the 
store will be open every evening till after May 1st

. *?

CHURCH MEETING 
A special business meeting of the Taber

nacle Church will be held tonight beginning 
at 8 o’clock. Business of importance will 
be discussed and the matter of choosing a 

to Rev. J. C. Milbury will also

»

successor 
be brought up.

.AS DR. BORDEN’S SUCCESSOR 
Sackville Post— It is understood the 

of Geo. J. Trueman of Standard McLEAN, HOLT & COMPANY
MÎLEAN HOLT A C?name

College, Quebçc is being considered as a 
successor to Dr. Borden in the Ladies’ 
College. Mr. Trueman is a Point de Bute

’PHONE 1545 155 UNION STREET

man.

CHARTERS.
The following charters are reported: — 

Steamer Bangor, from Campbellton and 
Dalliousie, 36-3, west coast of England; 
steamer Benedict, Halifax, to west coast 
of England, 35 shillings, option part cargo 
of birch ; steamer Huelva, from Pictou, 
West coast of England, 37-6. •

A NOVELTY SHOWER.
About forty of the friends of Miss N. 

Esther Fulton called at her home in Can
on street last evening and gave her a 
very pleasant surprise in a novelty show- 

The time was very enjoyably spent 
in games and amusements, and refresh
ments were served.

ume.

er.

WHEN ST. JOHN'S SOLDIER 
LADS STORM BOSTON

ASSEMBLY.
The pupils of Miss Annie Sherwood's 

dancing school closed the season with a 
very enjoyable assembly in Keith’s last 
night. The attendance was large and a 
lengthy programme of dances was much en
joyed in until after midnight. During the 
intermission supper was.served.

MORTGAGE FUND.
The hoard of management of the Sear 

men’s Mission Society will meet on Thurs
day week, when matters of importance will 
he dealt with and committees appointed. 
The mortgage fund will receive attention 
also and means for raising the $800 balance 
on the $4,000 mortgage will be discussed.

CITY WATER MATTERS.
The monthly meeting of the water and 

sewerage hogrd will be held this evening. 
Tenders will be opened for water and sew
er excavations in Adelaide road, Pond 
street^ Nelson street, Dock and Mill 
streets, Alexandra street, Lancaster street 
west and St. John street west, and routine 
matters will be dealt with.

»i -Hi

Mayor FitigeKIItl Looks for a Big 
Celebratioirand Agrees to Vote 
of $5,8O0ifor Expenses

(Special to Times)
Boston, April 26—Mayor Fitzgerald has 

ajgeed to allow $5,800 for the June 17, 
calibration in Charlestown. The mayor 
says the celebration should be one of the 
best in recent years with the appearance 
here, for that occasion, of eight compan
ies of the 62nd Regiment from St. John.

STONE CHURCH TEA AND 
CANDY SALE THIS EVENING

school room of St. Johns’s 
(Stone) church, from 6 to 8 this evening 
tea will be served, and a sale of candy 
conducted, under the auspices of the Girls’ 
Association. Following the tea and sale 
a short musical programme under the 
direction of D. A. Fox, will be given. Ten 
tea tables have been neatly arranged in 
the school r 
appearance, 
with yellow flowers and candles, and the 
color scheme has been attended to with 
charming effect.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. George 
Kimball will pour, and the tables will 
be presided, over by the following young 
lgdies:.,r~ Misses .Bertie and Avis Arm
strong," Vivian Barnes. Edith Skinner, 
Florence Murray, Muriel Sadlier, Annie 
Hipwell, Alice Addison ,'YJabel McAvity, 
and Gwen McDonald. MisSëe.Lilian Per
kins and Constance McGivern will have 
charge of the, candy tables.

In the
1

NO BUSINESS.
Col. D. McLeod, of Woodstock ; 0. M. 

Melanson, of Shcdiac; G. 0. D. Otty, of 
Hampton, and F. P. Robinson, of Frederic
ton, members of the public utilities com
mission, held their monthly meeting here 
this afte
ing that there was no business to come 
before the commission and that they would 
simply meet and adjourn.

TO BE REPEATED.
A number of requests have been made 

by the congregation of Portland Metho
dist church to have the music of last Sun
day' evening repeated, and it has been ar
ranged to have the same choir of sixtv- 

1 five voices, which sang so well then, sing 
again on next Suday evening. A prac
tice will be held on Saturday evening in 

i the church.

opm, and present a pretty 
The room has been decoratedIt was stated this mom-moon.

QUALITY our
Is Our Specialty TAILORING

At a glance you can recognize SrAkTTlSl^l 

uperiority in the clothes we make.
The fabrics are reliable, the patterns and colorings are character
istic of good style. The tailoring in every garment is of a class that 
marks distinction. Look at the collars, shoulders and lapels of our 
coats, there you can see “good making.”

I
; \ !T

THE FIRST MAYFLOWERSTHE FERRY.
A meeting of the ferry committee of 

! the common council will be held on Fri
day afternoon. A report will probably 
be made as to the progress of repairs on 
the steamer Western Extension and the 
amoun tof money already expended. It 
is said that the traffic on the steamers 
for the first three months of the present 
year shows an increase of about 400 peo- 

I Pie

.Thomas E. Dyer, who knows where the 
earliest plant** life is to be found in the 
spring, brought to the Times today may- 
flowery just bursting into bloom, moose- 
wood just bursting into leaf, and willows 
covered with catkins. He found them 
near the Sandy Point road. There is still 
some snow in the woods thereabouts, but 
in sunny places the buds are beginning to 
open. •

I

“The making in our garments has been the making of our
business ”

1910.

Suits, to order,DEATH OF JOHN TIPPETT.
After only a brief illness, John Tippett 

of 84 Middle street West <St. John, died 
this morning in his 69th year. He took 

| a cold on election day, and it. developed 
into fatal illness. Mr. Tippett was a well- 
known sparmaker. He is survived by his 
wife, one son Joseph, of Carleton; and 
two daughters, Mrs. Frank Gorham, of 
the Long Reach, and Mrs. Samuel Fitz
patrick of St. John.. A brother, sister 
and nine grandchildren also survive. The 

Z ! funeral will be held on Friday afternoon.

THE SEGEE CASE.
The case qf The Turnbull Real Estate 

Co. vs. John A. Sègee, which was com
menced yesterday morning before Mr. 
Justice Barker, is being continued today. 
Yesterday was taken up in putting various > 
deeds in evidence and in the Reading of, 
the statement of claim, defence and inter-1 
rogatories.

I)r. Silas Alward,; K. C.. was the only 
witness examined yesterday. This morn- B 
ing the examination of Dr. A1 ward was 
continued. Charles W. Adams, secretary of 
the Turnbull Real Estate Co., was then 
called as a witness and he is being 

Miss Rose B. Branscombe, of Cumber- ined this afternoon, 
land Bay, will leave this evening accom
panied by Mrs. James Darrali, of Chip- BIG OIL BARGE.

; man, on a journey across the continent. The large ocean going tug Atlas with 
; at the completion of which she will change one of the big oil barges of the Standard 
j her name. Oil Co., is expected here from New York
! The ladies will go to Vernon. B.C., and during the present week. Pilot William 
î will there be met by Mrs. Darrali*s son, Murray left this morning to bring the j 
i Elmer L., formerly of Chipman, who will tug and her tow hère. The barge comes j 
be united in marriage to Miss Bransèombe. to replenish the Imperial Oil Company's 
They will then continue on their journey | tank which was refilled October last by 
to Merritt, B.C., where Mr. Darrali is I a tank steamer. It is some years since 
successfully located, and will live there. an oil barge has come to this port.

$16.50 to $26.50 C. B. PIDGEONOvercoats, 16,50 to 23.50 
Pants, Corner Main and Bridge Streets4.50 to 7.50

\

ACROSS CONTINENT. A Splendid Stock of Children’s Straw Hatsexam-

Is in our Children’s Headwear Showrooms and mothers can 
very easily and quickly select a HAT for the Boy or Girl, from 
the two-year-old up. We have the largest variety of styles to 
select from and in our years of business we have never shown 
such values. These hats have corns direct from the best 
English and French makers and are the very newest shapes in 
Fashionable Straws.

We Invite Every Mother To See Our Showing.
. -sr

Prices from 50c to $2.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
4

t j

SEE M. R. A’s. ADVT. ON
PAGE FIVE TODAY

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros.

Lace Curtains
. In our present stock of Nottingham Lace 

Curtains, there is a better range of prices 
and a greater variety of patterns than we 
have ever shown before.

Prices 65c to $5.00 per pair
Special value in

if?

Ladies’ Summer 
Vests

From 10c to 90c each

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King . Street
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